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Kites rise against, not with the wind. No 

man ever worked his passage anywhere in 

a dead calm.
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US Bombards 
Moon With 
Energy

By JOSEPH L  M YLER  
United ,Preae Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Nov. t  (U P )— 
The United States has been bom
barding the moon for more than 
a decade — with packets of sn 
srgy.

No one has said yet that this 
gives the United States territorial 
rights to the moon such as might 
be claimed by the first nation to 
hit It with a rocket.

"But we do claim,”  a naval re
search scientist told the United 
Press, ‘ ‘that the moon la a fairly 
high* claas radio relay station of 
both military and commercial 
value.”

And, he added, moon research 
also has established the ’ ’perfect 
feasibility" of sending radio “ com 
mends” to rocket craft In lunar 
space and of receiving radio re 
porta from them.

Bounce Radio Pulses 
The United States In 194S be

came the first nation to bounce ra 
dto pulsea off the moon. The 
British. Canadians and Australians 
have done it since. Moon - radio 
experts hers have no evidence 
that Russia has yet undertaken 
such research.

The most recent and presumab
ly most productive work on the 
U J . "moon circuit" Is a military 
secret. Also secret Is the moon's 
military significance as a radio 
relay station. But It can safely be 
asatimed that:

— Broadcasts via the moon 
would be much harder for an en
emy to jam than ordinary high 
frequency radio communications. 
It would take a vast amount of 
power and much larger equipment 
to jam the moon circuit a radio 
expert said.

—Even If nuclear war smashed 
up existing microwave relay sta
tions, it still would be possible to 
communicate between any two 
points on earth via the moon. It 
makes no difference how far apart 
the earth stations are.

—Is  any case. It la now poa- 
slble to leap-frog the vast Com
munist areas of the world where 
the free nations have no relay 
motions. -  • - * . -w

Uas As Relay Rtattatt 
It also has been established that 

(Se# MOON. Page S)
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Bank Robbery Attempted Here
Plane Is Down 
With. 44 Aboard

By CHARIJE8 BERNARD | missing aircraft "suddenly and 
United Press Staff Correspondent for an unknown reason went out;

HONOLULU, Nov. »  (U P ) of control.”
—Scores of planes and ships j He said that even with a sud- 
combed vast areaa of the Pacific I <len fire or complete loas of pow- 
today in an Increasingly hopeless ®r the crew should bs able to send

some sort of emergency signals.1 
At a planes normal descent of 
900 feet per minute from Its 10,000 
foot level, It would have had 30 
mlnutea to fire out an SOS, he|
Mid.

He added that loss of power | 
would allow at least three min
utes to give some warning and! 
that once on the water, the crewj 
could have used hand • cranked* 
Gibson girl transmitters.

The entire Pacific area has' 
geen alerted to listen for hand-1 
cranked SOS signals, but so far| 
none have been beard, he said.

search for a Pan American Strat 
ocruiaer named "Romance of the 
8kiea”  that disappeared auddenly 
Friday night on a flight from San 
Francisco to Honolulu.

The plane, a double-decked lux
ury craft carrying 44 persona, 
made a routine radio check at the 
halfway "point of no return" F ri
day afternoon and has not been 
heard from eince.

Dozens of planes from the 
Navy, Coast Guard and commer
cial air lines criss-crossed a 100,- 
000 square mile area in perfect 
searching weather all day long, 
seeking- clues to the fate of the 
atratocruiser and its 36 paaaen- j 
gers and eight crew members.

Surface Vessels Search 
At ths asms lime at least 14 

surface vessels and two Navy 
submarines w s r s ploughing I 
ths area for trace* of wreckage! 
or survivors.

Navy and Coast Guard officials! 
here were exploring the pos-; 
sibllity that the plane had explod
ed in the air. They mid the lack 
of radio contact and the fact that I WASHINGTON, Nov. t  (U P )— 
there were no distress signals on The administration will confer 
the emergency frequency added further with Brttiah officials be- 
to ths fear that the plan might! fore drafting legislation to permit 
have blown up. giving U.8. nuclear secrets to

"There are many theories to b* North Atlantic Treaty Allies, It 
explored In the sudden end mys- was learned tonight, 
terioue disappearance of a huge chairman Lewis L. Q Strauss of 
plans,”  Capt. Sam Read, chief Atomic Energy Commission 
press information officer at Peart disclosed the administration delay

in a letter to ■ member of the 
Joint Congressional Atomic En
ergy Committee. Ths congress-

r
Spearman Woman 
Is Held In Jail

By FRED M. PARKER 
Pam pa News Staff Writer

A  lone woman, who didn’t succeed in robbing * local 
bank, is in the city jail this morning awaiting the filing 
of charges of attempted bank robbery in federal court.

Mrs. Edna Gail Jantzen of Spearman, who is also 
known as Mrs. Jack Emory, admitted to officers yesterday 
afternoon that she attempted to rob the First National 
Bank in Pampa at approxi-

US, Britain 
Will Confer 
On Secrets

NEEDED M O N EY— Mrs. Edna Gail Jantzen of Spearman, left, is shown being 
questioned by Patrolman P. E. Bailey after she was arrested yesterday for at
tempting to rob the First National Bank in Pampa. According to bank personnel, 
Mrs. Jantzen gave a note to Mrs. Hugh Shotwell, a teller at the bank, at approxi
mately 11:50 yesterday in which she demanded $5, $10, $20 and larger bills. Mrs. 
Jantzen left the bank without obtaining the money and was arrested later by 
Bailey and Patrolman Bob Crouch. (News Photo)

Daniel Move To 
Counter

Bank Robbers 
r . | . i  .  Captured In
Filibuster Fort Worth

By O. B. L I A) YD  Jr.
United Press Staff Correspondent

AUSTIN. Nov. 9 (U P ) - Gov.
Harbor said. "However the ex
plosion theory la receiving prior
ity.”

Potent Possibility 
Omdr. Wllltain E

ot the Coast Guard search alonf u,,, Iln< 
and .Mcu* section said there was 8lraUM W  h.  wll, maka

recommendations to President Ei. | the present special session 
senhower until after talks later

man had asked Just gfhat Presl- 
■'dsnt Eisenhower had hi mind
! 1 .1___

a "potent poMibtlity’1

Price Daniel moved 
counter tha threat of 
blacking ensetn 
lobby control or water 'planning 
programs la the waning hour* of

CELANESE G IFT— Warren Hasse, drive chairman 
for the Pampa-Lefora United Fund campaign, is shown 
here accepting a check from Ted Knox, Celanese 
•ngineer, as H. V. Wilks, plant manager, looks on. 
Celanese employees gave $3,023 to the UF campaign, 
$1,023 over their $2,000 goal. Total subscriptions to 
the drive total $36,120 presently. The goal is $60,000.

this month with Sir Edwjn Plow 
den. British atomic energy chief.

(In London, official sources said 
Britain wUI sand *  teem of ex
perts to the United 8ta{es soon to 
help organize a joint scientific 
staff.)

Change la Philosophy
Strauss said h* waa approach

ing ths problem on the philosophy 
“ that It does not make any sense

I to withhold from our allies Infor
mation which, based upon ade
quate intelligence, is already 
known to our potential enemies."

Ths President took the Mm* 
position Thursday night in ths 
first of his "chin* up" speech* 
on missiles and Mtellitea.

He and British Prims Minister 
Harold Macmillan agreed here 
last month on the broad ouUines 
of a plan for swapping more nu- 

(See SECRETS. Page I )

He told newsmen if either meas
ure is Worked by "arbitrary”  ac
tion. he will fire them back at the 
lawmakers in a second special 
session to be called Wednesday.

Both billa are highly vulnerable 
to minority attack, either by be
ing bottled in conference rommlt-

Houe and Senate wtU try to com
promise difference# between the 
two chambers, 

today to The House, after substituting Us 
filibuster own version, gave final passage 

tats Friday to a 
statewide water planning pro
gram. The bill now goea bank to 
the Senate where the upper cham
ber can either accept the changea 
—or ask appointmnt of a confer
ence committee.

The House has approved and 
Mnt to the Senate legislation reg
ulating practice before a t a t e 
agencies — an Indirect move to

FORT WORTH, Nov. t  (U P )— 
Two of three men accused of rob
bing a Harrah, Okla., bank last

nocsitt before a U. S. commis
sioner.

The pair, William Paul West, 
27, Norman. Okla., and George 
W._ Jemigan. 37, Oklahoma City 
were arrested by agents of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
at the Hilton Hotel. The men of
fered no resistance.

mately 11:60 y e s t e r d a y  
morning.

Jim Conner, chief of police, said 
that Mrs. Jantzen admitted that 
she had attempted to rob the bank 
but that no written statement waa 
taken.

CONNER REPORTED that Mrs. 
Jantzen told him she was in need 
of $600 and had tried "every 
place”  to borrow the money.

According to bank personnel, 
Mrs. Jantzen appeared at t h e  
window of Mrs. Hugh (V  a 111 e) 
Shotwell, a teller at the bank, and 
gave her a deposit slip In t h e  
amount of $25.

MRS. SHOTWELL told officers 
that the deposit slip did not have 
a name on it and when she ad
vised the woman, Mrs. Jantaen, of 
ths fact aha was told to read a 
not*.

The not* presented to Mrs. 
ShotweU, printed on the back of 

blank check, stated “ give me 
5 min. — give to me all $5-$10-$30 
and larger bills — dont look up or 
act different (sic.) — read and 
obey — there Is a gun on you — 
if you ring the other I  will get 
you.

AFTER  READING the n o t e ,  
Mrs. Shotwell said that she was 
surprised and looked up at t h a 
woman, who asked her If she 
had rang for anyone.

Mrs. Shotwell stated that s h e  
had called someone and that they 
would be there in a minute or 
two.

fled shortly after the arrest and 
an agent talked to the witness#* 
yesterday afternoon.

Before returning to AmarilM 
late last night the agent advised 
that no charges would be f i l e d  
until he had talked to the Fed
eral Attorney In Amarillo.

Pending the filing of charge^ 
Mrs. Jantzen is being held In the 
local jail.

curb influence peddling in Austin. e«ch by U. 8. Commissioner Pete
tee or throttled by an agtlon-etop-1 Similar, Senate-sponsored legisla- V»n Orden. They agreed to re
ping filibuster since the session' tion. is also awaiting action in the 'urn to Oklahoma where they
automatically ends on Tuesday upper chamber.

However. Daniel Mid he hopes! Filibuster Threatened
to limit the second session to ac
tion of hia "states' rights’ ’ troop Legally, the lawmakers will 
bill. This, drafted by the gover j hav«  »  days from next Wednea-
nor himself, would close any pub-1 d*V which to act on the troop

i T « X ,rta.t AcoordlnX to Mro. Rhotwqn. th. - * f " * « *
- - — 1 - . . .  woman grabed the not# and fled teamwork of the Germans

from the bank. She waa follow- * * *  man of Fri
ed from the bank by two other
employees, Don Alston and Adele
Myers, who reported that t h e y  
followed her north on Cuyler, Into 
a department store, down an alley 
to Foster and back to the bank.

WHEN MR8. JANTZEN ap
proached the bank she was ar- 

Their bonds were set at $50,000 ,-ested by two offlcerg P E Bail-

bill, a measure that would close 
any public school In Texas occu- 

(Ree DANIEL, Page t )

UF Drive 
Ahead Of 
Last Year

Contributions to th# Pampa-Le- 
fors United Fund campaign total
led $36,120 yesterday, according to 
a report from UF officials.

Saturday's figure is nearly $4,000 
more than waa subscribed at a fat® ®f ,h® doX *n l**e Sputnik.

Fate Of The Dog In 
Sputnik Shrouded

By HENRY SHAPIRO I—a feat similar to th# launching
United Press Staff Correspondent of th# Mtellito Itself In its impli- 

MOSCOW. Nov. »  (U P )—More catlons-would give vital data to
than 1,000 miles of spars and sci
entific secrecy today shrouded the

comparable date last year, leav
ing UF officials feeling that this 
year's drive will undoubtedly be 
a success.

Mrs. Emmett Qee, XJF secretary,

The -question waa whether Soviet

scientists on the effects of apace 
travel, cosmic rays, the problem 
of welghtlessneM and other space 
phenomena on living things. Even

rocketeers have solved the ulti-jd« ad. lh® body would be useful In 
mate problem of bringing the dog1 postmortem examinations, 
back to earth Hint at Return Efforts

Observers predicted there would Scientists in Moscow have hint-
Mrs. a-mmeu v r  .m.rmm.y, - #d that efforts might be made to

Mid that some of the largest con-1 ) *  an announcement sooner or la- b lin f the Aog J >wn_ But thlJ
tributors had not yet been heard|ter from Soviet scientists. But to-, officiallv stated
from and when their gifts come daV. tor th# second day in a row, | T , . y

the official Soviet communiques To return fcn object from space
on the travels on the half - ton re<JU,Ir** m* tho?“  ^dece lera tion . 
Sputnik H failed to mention the *  the thermal bar-
40-pound female Arctic sledge dog!rt* r of the earth * atmosphere

and many other factors all of

In the picture will look even bright- the official Soviet communiques | 
#r. At about this time last year, 
only $82,256 had been contributed.
Thie year’s goal, $60,000 la some 
*2,000 higher than the 19B7 goal named Laika

Mrs. Gee also Mid that the bulk 
of the subscription cards are "still 
out,”  and that when they start com
ing In the lead on last year Is ex
pected to be lengthened.

Oil Page To Be 
In Monday Paper

posts could not hear the satellite's 
signals today when It passed over 
Britain. Technicians refused to 
speculate whether Its batteries 
had run down or whether the do* 
may have been ejected along with 
the transmitter.)

Speculate Dog Died 
Lacking official guidance, news- 

The OH Page usually found In men in Moscow speculated that 
Sunday’* paper will be run Mon Laika died sometime Thursday 
day this week. night In hsr alr-Condltioned dog-

Monday’s Oil Page wUI contain house traveling five miles a sec-

,T . . .. . _  . I which combine to make th# re-
(In London, the British Broad- entry prob)em *xtremely difficult, 

casting Corp. Mid its listening (The v  g hM bn}Ufht back ^

nose con* of a space rocket, and 
western rocket experts have Mid 
the Soviets probably know the so
lution to th# problem.)

the complete report of last week's 
applications to drill, plugged wells 
and completed ell and gas wells 
as filed In the Pampa office of the

ond in space.
Ths last report on the dog cam# 

Thursday with a Soviet T u i  news
agency announcement that eclen

Conservation 
Officers Elected

Curtis Schaffer was elected chair
man of the Board of Supervisors

Texas Railroad Commission, plus flats wer» receiving radioed data 
ether news Items of Interest to only on Its “ main" physical fime 
parsons connected with the Tnp o*
Texas oil Industry.

It comes from a hardware 
k, w * have M. Lewis Hdw*.

at a meeting of the supervisors 
held Friday afternoon In the Court 
House.

Other officers elected for the 
district are: Elmer McLaughlin, 
vice chairman, and Felton Webb, 

tlona. This was taken to mean Us1 secretary.
health was failing. * These men will serve as officers

Friday, th* TaM announcement 
did not mention th* dog.

Tbs return at the dog to earth of last.

of th# local district until after th# 
election of supervisors In October

lie school in Texas occupied by 
troops—such as happened In Lit- 
tl* Rock, Ark.

Refers to Bills
Ths governor said the "only 

possibility”  of anything else being 
considered is " i f  through arbi
trary action on the part of some 
member or members, a majority 
of the legislature ii 
tunity to finally pass 
the pending bills In mV 
call.”  Then he speclfljBally refer
red to the lobby control" and water 
planning measures, both of which 
are still before the legislature.

Lawmakers, who have ho-hum- 
med their way through the first 
session ending Tuesday, faced the THE PAG ANIN I Quartet, which 
prospect of starting a second see- wiI1 he heard here Monday, at the

ey and Bob Crouch, who had 
been summoned by other b a n k  
personnel and were talking to Mrs. 

have been charged with robbing ShotweU.
the First State Bank of Harrah Mrt JanUen threw the n o t e

Arm y Entered 
Missile Field 
During WWII

By W ILLIAM  O. TOME 
United Press Staff ( vr respondent

HUNTSVILLE. Ala., Nov. * -  
(U P ) —  Maj. Gen. H. N. T o fto *  
commanding general of tha Ar
my’* Redstone Arsenal, said to
day that the Army decided to en
ter the guided missile field be
fore the end of World War II.

Toftoy, one of the key flgurea 
In the Army "new look,”  is the 
man responsible for "Operation 
Paper Clifp,”  the roundup of Ger
man scientists and engineers who 
fashioned tha terrifying V -2 rock
et and their eventual nettling, 
down In the United States to 
launch this nation ta the missile

day when Details* Secretary Kejl
H. Me El pry directed the Army to 
make tfle necessary preparations 
to launch an earth Mtellite. It
climaxed an uphill fight for the 
Army to get Into the "moon”  
field.

A career soldier and graduate 
of West Point, the 56-year-old 
Toftoy is known throughout the 
Army as ''Mr. Missile." He head
ed the arsenal for more than 
three years.

Toftoy Mid he made "the orig-
A  companion, Stephen Edwin down on the street, according to in,“  recommendation that we

Rose, 34, also of Norman, was j the two bank employees who had 
arrested earlier there. followed her, and was picked up

West and Jemigan missed the by one of the men.
FBI by a couple of minutes F r id sy , After she was arrested the of- 
In Oklahoma City, their attorney fleers could not locate a gun In 

(See ROBBERS, Page S) I her possession, Conner Mid.

String Quartet Slates Appearance
c pan ui lum c1
ers, a majority! _

mmuruty Concert Season 
Start In Pampa Monday Night

Junior High School Auditorium at 
t:00 p m., is a dramatic reunion 
of famous musicians and legen-

ston on Wednesday.
Daniel, adamant in his demand 

for Immediate action on the troop 
bill, said he will probably issue 
the call for the special session II j concert presented by the Pampe 
next Monday. Community Concert Association

Hopes of approving the troop during the 1957-1958 season, 
bill before the Tuesday deadline | The Quartet la composed of Hen- 
of the present session failed late rl Temianka, first violin; Charles 
Friday when efforts to make a ;IJbove, second violin: Charles Fol- 
deal easing the measura through dart, viola; and Lucien Laporte, 
the Senate failed. T\e up- Cello. Three of these noted artists 
per chamber then quit work for knew each other musically and 
the week end and members went personally for many years In Bel-

The four mtnlbera of the Paga
nini Quartet share the same life-

_ ,  , .. ">ng traditions* HENRI TKMIAN
dary instruments. This is the first ka> th,  flrst violiniat >nd articli.

will make Its first tour of Latin [late spokesman of the group, stu- 
America. died and lived in Belgium, which

home. The House followed shortly 
after.

Busy Days Ahead
Of five major bills In the ad

ministration's special session pro
gram, two have reached Dental's 
desk. These create a crime study 
commission, and provide funds for 
construction of sn insurance de
partment building.

Lawmaker* have Monday and

glum before the famous organiza
tion waa founded. The Quartet 
takes Ha name from th* instru
ments it uses — all made by 
Stradivarius and, at one time, own
ed by the virtuoso, Paganini.

FROM ITS very beginning the 
Paganini Quartet has been acclaim
ed in America and “ great events”  
heve attended its career. Its first 
appearance was in 1946, when the 
Beythnven Cycle was given in sixTuesday in which to agree on leg

islation covering lobby control, j concerts at tha Library of Con-
statewide water planning and rep- grass In Washington. Heralded as
resentation before stnte agen c ies ."a great quartet born on American 

SeMlon • end rulea sharply re- soil,”  It has been greeted with a 
stricting legislative action wiU be, great deal of intereat and praise, 
in force when the legislature re- Since 1946 the Paganini Quartet 

of the Gray County Soil Conserve^ Jums to work Monday. Howevar, has played hundreds of concerts
tlon District for the coming year [action will be possible on the re- throughout th# United States, Can-

maining legislation. Should a hitch sda, and Europe, and Its name
develop, the rules may he sub- has become a household word
pended by • two-thirds vote But among chamber music lovera. Re-
a filibuster is always possible In t  ently it appeared at the Edtn- 
the Senate and that could stymie I burgh Festival with a great tri- 
everything— including suspending timph
th# rules. I*A8T REASON the quartet

Renat* Rill Okehed 
The lobby registration bill ts

ninety concerto In th* United States 
alone, believed to be a record

now  In conference com m ittee , | num ber fo r  a  s trin g  qu artet fh one
*  -  __ ___ tehee# representatives o f b a l k  season. This ths quartet

is the native land of his three col
leagues. He ta also widely known 
as a soloist and chamber music 

(8 * « CONCERT. Page I )

bring to this country th# scien
tists and engineers wtio developed 
the V-2.”

" I  was chief of technical Intel
ligence units for ordnance then. 
It waa our duty to keep abreast 
of tha latest advances in mater
ial.

Toftoy had , stationed his de
tachment* with the spearheads of 
each advancing American army 
and also bad a roving group he 
caUed his "gypsy team."

‘When the first V-2s cams, w# 
tried to determine what they were 
from bite and pieces blown apart, 
then later we obtained larger 
parts from damaged V-2s.”  

Contact With Experts
Later, the bespectacled, spar* 

general said, hi* teams began to 
come In contact with groups of 
the experts who were streaming 
Inland as Germany neared final 
collapse.

"When w# first ran into thesa 
Germans, they discussed with us 
the ruided missile and I realized 
immediately that this was beyond 
the scope of our field teams,”  
Toftoy said.

He recommended that 300 of th* 
top scientists from about 5.000 ba 
returned to the states “ for inter
rogation and possible use."

Only 1Q0 were permitted offi
cially but Toftoy Mid he mana
ged to move 137 to the United 
States without repercussions.

"R ight after V-E day, I  was re
turned to the United State# very 
suddenly and assigned the posi
tion In ordnance as chief of rockal 
development,”  Toftoy said,

“ The decision had already been 
made for the Army to go into 
the guided missile field. I was 
given th* job of planning and im
plementing th* new nrftsails pro
gram.”

THl PAGANINI QUARTET 
• • . to porform htro Monday

Ex-City Manager 
Heads League

Steve Ms'thews, formerly City 
Manager of Pampa, last week Fa- 
signed his job as City Manager of
San Antonio.

Matthews accepted the post of 
executive director of the Texas 
League of Municipalities.

Friends reported that Matthews 
had don* an "exceptional" job at 
Ran Antomo.

--------------
Pampa Jewelry. *M » .  Gayle*. 

Jewelry



earth satellites spun round the and 
world. I wer

"Sputnik I I "  was projected into 
its glove-circling orbit by means j 
of "new sources of power,'1 Mos- tj,e 
cow said. | mel

In the new satellite was sealed: pre 
a dog, the world's first space pas-jtr ij 
senger, along with scientific in
struments to record and broadcast G

l 3 .94
4 , 9 8  p t a y p * "

• r e
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BIC MAN. L IT T L E  CAR — The photographer couldn't tell 
what six-foot-six Sam Kelly was thinking as he peered down 
on this Volkswagen in Casper, W.vo. We imagine he was prob
ably trying to figuue out where you put an 80-inch frame like 
his in an auto that only measures 31 inches from the ground 
to the too.

«

Russia 'Hogged1 
News Last Week

*
Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
Soviet Russia celebrated the 40th 

anniversary of the Bolshevik revo
lution this week while its two

world issues.
Marshal Rodion Y. Malinovsky, 

the new defense minister, re
viewed an impressive military pa
rade. In this, new weapons includ
ing two rockets, about 75 feet long, 
and numerous smaller rockets 
were displayed.

comprising all IS members.
Unimpressed by the threat, the 

U .N ; Political Committee voted 
579 to • to maintain the present | 
12-mqjnber committee. The com
mittee and its fiveiinember sub
committee, whoch conducts actual ] 
negotiations, were instructed to 
continue their work with Western 
disarmament proposals, i n t r o -  
duced at the recent London con
ference, as the basis.
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49th
Year

its reactions as it sped at the rate 
of 17,895 miles an hour, 1,058 
miles above the earth.

Communist leader Nikita S. 
Khrushchev was the orator at a 
special meeting of the Supreme) 
Soviet, the parliament.

Khrushchev boasted of Russia’s' 
scientific successes and derided 
the United States for its slowness. 
He boasted also that Rusia would 
overtake the United States in in
dustrial production, and he called 
again for a conference of capital
ist and Communist countries on

The French National Assembly, 
controlling house of parlia

ment, confirmed Felix Gaillard as 
premier after a 37-day cabinet 
crisis. The vote was 837 to 173.

Gaillard heads a coalition cabi
net based on the Socialist, Con
servative and Popular Republican 
groups — which cordially detest 
each other and disagree radically 
on all big political issues.

Galllard’s first act as premier 
was to win Assembly approval for 
a goo-million dollar loan from the 
Bank of France to get urgently 
needed cash for the treasury.

In the United Nations, Russia | 
threatened to boycott disarma
ment negotiations unless the pres
ent 12-nation committee was 
scrapped In favor of a committee1

Syria continued industriously, 
with luke-warm support by Russia, 
to keep alive the accusation that 
Turkey threatens it with attack.

The latest allegation was that 
unidentified planes —• presumably 
Turkish — were violating the Syri
an frontier. A  border skirmish be
tween trespassing Turkish troops 
and Syi&n "public resistance 
forces" — armed civilians — also 
was reported.

In Washington, President Eiaen 
hower and scientific and military 
officials studied the implications 
of Russia's successes in the rock
ets and ballistic missiles field. But 
it was indicated that no Increase 
in the budget limit of $38 billion 
for defense spending this fiscal 
year was planned.

Some Stocks Were 
Last Week

Leurits Melchior, famous singer, 
was born in Copenhagen, Den
mark, in 1890.

INS l—88 SOME STOCK
By ELM ER C. W ALZER 

United Pres* Financial Editor
NEW YORK (U P )—Stocks of 

missile makers and companies 
producing exotic fuels made the 
stock market this week.

These Issues registered gains 
ranging to nearly $10 a share in 
U.8. Borax which makes boron, 
an ingredient of the fuel that 
sends missiles into space.

While those stocks were rising, 
the general run of leading issues 
held in a narrow range. The av
erages showed gains on Wednes
day and Thursday and losses on 
Monday and Friday. Tuesday the 
market was closed for election.

The final figures at the close of 
the week showed the industrial 
average at 434.12, off 0.59 from 
the week before, rail 107.19, off 
0.84; utility, <4.85, off 0.69, and 85 
stocks 146.61, off 0.64,

Narrow Moving Market 
To find a market as narrow 

moving as this one it is necessary

4 in the producers of rare metals.
General Tire rose 1V4 and ’Riomp- 
son Products 2%. The last two 
are In the missile program.

The market was not displeased 
with the President's message on 
missiles but found it lacking in 
inflation angles that would send 
stocks higher. The traders took 

averages were up 0.70, off 0.54 jtjje message as an opportunity to 
off 0.49 and off 0.20 respectively take profits at the wekend.

Trading for the week averaged Among the leading groupe, the 
2,418,421 shares daily for the *teel did little one way or the 
four sessions against 1,991,658 0ther. Oils moved narrowly. Cop-
shares, or 23 per cent of the total 
turnover for the week of 9,685,887 
shares. H ie top half dozen In vol
ume were North American Avia
tion. Boeing Airplane, Bethlehem 
Steel, General Dynamics, General 
Tire, and U.S. Borax in that 
order.

In the exotic fuel group led by 
U.S. Borax, American Potaah 
netted 714 points, Stauffer Chemi
cal 5V4 and Olin Mathieson 3%.

In the aircraft section, most of 
the companies makers o f( mis
siles, Douglas netted B'a points, 
General Dynamics 4%, Boeing Air
plane 314. Bendix 1%, Chance 
Vought 1%, Lockheed 2%, Martin 
3, North American Aviation 2, 
Northrop Aircraft 8, and United 
Aircraft 2%.

Foote Chemical Gains
Foote Chemical gained 494, Fan

to go back to June 7 when the steel 494 and International Nickel

pers lost late in the week after 
an earlier rise on a small in
crease in the copper price. Gen
eral Motors and Ford lost more 
than a point each while Chrysler 
gained a fraction.

Beavers, bobcats, bull snakes, 
deer, ducks, ring • tailed cats and 
water ouzels ltva at the bottom 
of the Grand Canyon.

Preacrlptioa 
Experts 

; Free 
Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

1M7 N. Hobart MO 4-MN

l O O V t f N h o M s$

dept, cfpens 
sale...save now!

I'.rfe.

SALE! lO'/i-jnch doll with
5 complete outfits >

“toyland 
opening” special

u su a lly  9 .9 8

WARD EXCLUSIVE TEENAGER DOLL 
HAS AN OUTFIT FOR EVERY DATE!
Horry for thi* special value . . .  fully-formed hard 
vinyl doll completely joined— even a turning j 
waiitl Sleeping eye*, Vathoble, wavoble hair; | 
wear* high heel* and earringil DrettecLin ex- 1 
quitite *atin and nylon net bridal finery.

toys fo r tots and teens 
at big reductions

*  Junior doctor or nurse kit
Official-looking Idt 1 A f t  
with lot* of moke-be- l e / O

Keve equipment. ,op<

Child’s 2 0 -key piano

3 .4 4
Sturdy ... »weet lone. 
ia*y-to-foltow  color 
tang book included. L t e

OfftcoMmo

Colorful Humming Top
Puth plunger le ve ro l O Q (  
time* . . .  top »pin* away, U U  
humming toftly. t * *

28* p lush-coat Co llie
Hand-painted vinyl 
face, glatt eye*, cot
ton-rayon pluth.

3.66
MS. 4.4*

13" Stuffed Musical Toys
Plump cotton-»tuffed O  Q Q
bodie*, with wind-up A 4 7 0
mutk box intide. u c h  TOY

Air Force Transport Truck
Sturdy tteel body— i%  £ ±£ L
rubber grip tire*; re- A e O O
movable tarp cover. tee. i.es

SALE! AMERICA’S NEWEST B I K E - I N  BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ MODELS _ _

Wards exclusive 
"SWEPT V"*

*P«t. oppllod For

Hawthorne bike

Kocomotive Ltd. pull toy

1 .6 6
Brightly colored plat- 

tic cart. Removable 
block* and bottle*. M *. t .48

REGULARLY 44.95

$5 DOWN J f t jS
N ewe ft In year*-ahead *tyRng 
and wonted feature*. Quality- 
bum for year* o f tervice. Fined 
cooiter brake*. Boy*’ In “ •port- 
car" red, white; girl*’ blue, white. 

24 ' “SWEPT V "................ 4 7 .M

Twin-Bell Telephone
Bell* ring a* dial return*. f l O  _ 
Rounded metal comer*. O O
A favorite with tot*. n t .  t t «

Remote Control Police Cor
Plattic body move* 

f orwa rd, b ackwa rd,., 
turn*. Battery oper. ||# } y#

'Toddler’s P lay  Tools
Abt. B2 piece*. Tool*, 1 J f t  
detlgn port* made o f l e #  O
hormle** plattic Me. l.ee

Mother Hen Target Game
HH the hen with rub- O  Q  C
ber-Hpped dprt* . . .
watch fee egg* drop. 9RW



>*

*

mor"*nf$ you won# #« 
^  capfurotJ in °  "

* J ! r s 3 r ;
w .7  C l k S E ! * * * c
*h o t cost; 3 0 0 - w o h  __0  j m ov  

f/1 6 len*; plus 30" X 4< '̂V *  prc

hat Y®° ^

|H »

. AO S C *® 4

i  « * < * * *
30 x 40 SCREEN

BROWNIE
MOVIE PROJECTOR
Brownie 300 movie projec
tor, with f/ l .4 Uni, enures 
brilliant movie screening*. 
Quick, eesy to operete.

W IL ltY  CO..

107 N . C u y l . r ,  P im p *

BOYS CLUB GIFT
Johnny Campbell, left, president of the Pampa Optimist Club, and Norman Henry, 
manager of the Empire Southern Gas Co. of Pampa, are shown above looking 
over the heater being donated by the gas company to the Optimist Boys Club, 
which is presently being constructed at the intersection of Barnes and Craven. The 
heater will soon be installed in the building that should be completed during De
cember. (News Photo)

ROBBERS MOON
(CoaUnued from P »| «  1) 

David Taylor, Dallaa, revealed to
day.

He said they had been In Dallas 
Friday morning ‘o talk with him 
about “ other business.”  He was 
flying his own plane to Oklahoma 
City and offered to take them with 
him.

Taylor said about two' minutes 
after the plane landed, the FBI 
arrived to check with him, but 
West and Jernlgan had already 
left

The FB I said today the getaway 
ear used In both the Harrah and 
Maud, Okie, bank robberies was 
recovered in Dallas. The First Na
tional Bank at Maud was robbed 
• f $23,000 on O ct IS.

Taylor said after he returned to 
Dallas Friday that the two men 
called him at his home and said 
they wanted to surrender. He told 
them to come see him this morn
ing. But the FBI followed their 
trail to the Hilton Hotel and West 
and Jernlgan didn't see Taylor 
again until they were in Jail.

Reporters who talked with them 
today said they 
about everything 
robberies.

Neither has a police record, al
though Oklahoma police officers 
described them as bootleggers.

Rose, the third man. Is a used 
car dealer In Norman. Police be
came suspicious of the three after 
learning $23,000 in mortgages on 
cars owned by the trio were paid 
off after the Maud and Harrah 
robberies.

(CoaUnued from Page 1)
the moon could be used as a re
lay station for commercial voice 
and teletype communications.

It could be used to relay what 
might be called “ slow TV .”  But. 
a scientist said. It would not be 
effective for relaying the kind of 
fast television — 80 images per 
second — that now comes into 
American homes.

Whether the military already Is 
using the moon as a relay station 
has not been publicly disclosed. 
But not long ago the moon served 
the pracUcal purpose of helping 
to test the mlnltrack system set 
up by the United States to ob
serve earth satellites by radio.

The Army Signal Corps at Fort 
Monmouth. N. J., early this year 
fired pulses at the moon with its

M a in ly  A b o u t IVtsplt*
* Indicates Paid Advertising

The Pampa A1 truss Club w i l l  
have a joint meeting with the Bor- 
ger and Amarillo Altrusa Clubs on 
Wednesday evening In Borger. 
Local members are asked to meet 
at the Pampa Hotel at 6:45 for 
transportation.

Luster’s Cosmetics. MO 4-2774.*
Mrs. O. L. Derrick and daugh

ter. Birdie, 1515 N. Russell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Plummer, a n d  
Mrs. R. K. Gossett of Kellerville, 
attended the funeral of Mrs Der
rick’s brother, John William Red
ing, held Friday in Levell&nd.

The Order of the Eastern Star 
will have a Thanksgiving Dinner 
on Nov 15 In the Masonic Hall. 
Members are asked to bring a 
vegetable, salad, or dessert. Mem
bers of the Eastern Star and their 
families are cordially Invited to 
attend.

Radio and record player Includ
ing large supply of records. Cabi
net dark color. Good as new. Call 
MO 9-0654 after 5 week days, any
time Sunday.*

Misses Phyllis Vernon and Char
lotte Flowers were Initiated by 
Alpha Chi, national honor society, 
at West Texas College, Canyon, 
this week. The honor group is 
made up of the upper ten p e r  
cent of the Junior and s e n i o r  
classes. Miss Flowers is a senior 
speech major and the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar C. Flowers, 
•IS Baylor, Perryton. She is also 
a member of Kappa Tau Phi. Miss 
Vernon Is a junior speech major 
and the daughter of Ike Vernon, 
1121 8. Colgate, Perryton.

Your dollar buys more at the 
IOA store. Home owned, home op
erated. 606 s. Cuyler.*

Is a member of the Mary E. Huds- 
beth national honorsociety.

$10 Cold Waves In Helene Curtis, 
Zotos, Duart, etc. for only $5.96. 
Vogue Beauty, MO 4-6151.*

Mrs. E. L  Green, 1101 Mary 
Ellen, and Mrs. Hugh Burdette, 
141 Mary Ellen, have just return
ed home from a six weeks tour of 
England, France, and Italy. They 
flew from Paris to the Azores be
fore returning to Pampa.

Oma Dell Ryan, a  sophomore 
in Perryton High School a n d  
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Odell 
Ryan, won first place in the Per
ryton Voice of Democracy con
test recently. The contest Is spon
sored by the Perryton Jaycees. 
Second place winner was N a n c y  
Jane Wright a Junior and daugh
ter of Mrs. Cora Lee W r i g h t .  
Glen Castlebury, a senior and son 
of Mrs. Linda Manroas, was third 
place winner

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
Duenkel-Carmichael. MO 4-3811.* 

There Is a  dlffereiyce In pictures. 
Special 8x10 extended one week. 
Koen Studio. MO 4-3554.*

Miss Thera Warner, daughter of 
Mr. and' Mrs. Eben D. • Warner 
Jr., 1221 Christine, is enrolled at 
Ferry Hall in Lake Forest, 111. 
She is a member of the senior 
class; belongs to the Ferry Hall 
Glee Club and is scheduled to at
tend the concert of Grant Johan- 
nesen today in Chicago.

Dorothy Ann Ayres of Pampa, 
who received a Sears-R o e b u c k 
Foundation scholarship this year, 
was among eight Texas Tech home 
economics students, all of whom 
received the scholarships, w h o  
were honored with a dinner last

4 Mishaps 
Reported

Four collisions within the city 
limits were reported to the police 
department Friday afternoon and 
yesterday.

The first of the collisions was 
reported at 2:06 p.m. Friday at 
the intersection of Hamilton and 
Decatur. A 1949 Chevrolet, driven 
by Melvin M. Davis, 780 Lefors, 
and a 1960 Buick, driven by Per- 
melia Scruggs Stubbe, 1718 Hamil
ton, were in collision. Damages to 
the Chevrolet ware estimated at 
$225 and the Buick met with dam
ages estimated at $275.
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Dr. Carver 
Wayland 
T rustee

Dr. E. Douglas Ca: 
of the First Baptist 
re-elected a trustee for' 
land Baptist College at 
last week.

pastor 
)ch, was 
he Way- 

flainvlew

Recruiter Seeks 
Army Enlistments

of the Baptist General Convention 
of Texas’ annual meeting- in Fort 
Worth’s Will Rogers Coliseum.

Wayland is one of 11 schools own
ed and operated by the convention. 

A collision on Cuyler, 90 fe e t j^ g  ^hools have spent more than 
south of Francis, was reported at , ,5,025,000 for new building, and 
10:55 yesterday morning. A  19561 renovations during the past 24 
Buick, driven by Emmer A. Woh- monthe and now have assets totai-

M-Sgt. Francis R. East ham, A r
my recruiter for the Pampa area, 
has announced'that young men are 
now needed in the Gyroscope Units 
for replacements.

There are coming vacancies in 
the 11th Armored Calvery Regi
ment, 534th Field Artillery Batta
lion, 55th Field Artillery Battalion, 

The action came on the final day 1Mth Enfln#er Battalion. 714th

legemuth, 1705 Hamilton, and a 
1953 Chevrolet pickup driven by 
James Newton Smith, Lefors, were 
in collision. The Buick met w i t h  
damages estimated at $125 and the

Dolere* Bonham of Pampa has. Week in the college’s Union Build- 
been initiated by Alpha Chi, na-
tional honor society, at West Tex- Hugh Burdette, general manag- 
as State College, Canyon. M i s s ' er e f Cabot’s Southwestern Dtvi-

Polish Sausage 
Supper Today 
At White Deer

WHITE DEER — A special 
meeting was called by F a t h e r  
Jerome Hancox, pastor of t h e  
Sacred Heart Church, last Sunday 
evening following Benediction, to 
make final plans for the Polish 
Sausage Supper and bazaar which 
will be held at the Parish Hall 
from 5:80 to 8:30 p.m. today.

The preparation for the 
sage was under the supervision 
of John Kotara Jr., Mrs. B u i z 
Urgancxyk and Mrs. Tel Haiduk.
The old traditional recipe for the [ ^ rs Floryan Haiduk have charge
sausage has been handed d o w n 0* th® bazaar, which will feature | Texas AAI College from Pampa, 
from generation to generation. It handmade and Crochet articles for has been awarded the $200 Charles 

**“ *!?" n.mit'tTr" n iT ir ,m "1 wil1 prepared the old Polish way, ***** ~  * ,so specialties such as h . Snelson Memorial Scholarship 
- -  •»»/< by barbecue. | home-made chow-chow and relish- from the Southwest Texas Section

Bonham was initiated into junior 
membership of the honor g r o u p ,  
which is composed of the upper 
ten per cent of the junior and sen- 

sau- ,or Masses- Majoring in m a t h ,  
Miss Bonham is the daughter of 
Mrs. Ruby Miller of Pampa She

sion, Pampa, la a committee mem
ber for the Nov. 10-16 University 
of Texas Executive Seminar start
ing in Austin today.

Dennis Griggs of Pampa is serv
ing the freshman class- at West 
Texas State College, Canyon, in 
the Student Senate.

L. R. Troop, senior student at

DANIEL
(Continued from Page I )

pied by troops. Administration 
leaders have expressed hope the 
work can be completed in two 
weeks.

However, Sen. Henry Gonzalez 
of San Antonio, a foe of segrega
tion legislation, has threatened a 
filibuster against the bill. He 
wants local school board author 
lty to determine whether and 
when a school is closed spelled 
out.

The proposed version of the 
measure, which the governor 
takes credit for having written, 
provides a school board may close 
a school if they believe the Situa
tion is such that troops may be 
called in. But another section says 
the school must close if troops 
actually occupy the school 
grounds.

Calling of a second special ses
sion by the governor immediately 
posed the possibility opponents of 
any legislation still before either 
chamber might try to block enact
ment now in hopes of getting a 
bill more to their liking in the 
second session.

ing more than $42 million. This! 
is an increase of $10 million dur
ing the past four years.

Nearly 11,600 regular students 
are enrolled in the schools, with week, 
about 8,500 more served through 
extension classes and correspon
dence courses.

Tank Battalion, 126th Transporta
tion Corps, and 320th Engineer 
Company (Topo Corps).

Those who are interested in en
listing in this program were urg
ed to contact the recruiter as soon 
as possible. Terminal dates for 
enlistment vary between Nov. 13, 
and Jan 15.

M-Sgt. Eastham is in Pampa on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
He may be contacted at BR 8-2322 
in Borger the remainder of the

Read The News Classified Ads.

1st Aid Classes 
To Be Combined

The Red Cross office has an
nounced that the first aid classes 
that meet this week in the Junior 
High School will be combined to 
make one class, which will meet 
on Tuesday and Thursday nights, 
from seven until nine for the next 
tour weeks

The meetings will be held in th e ; 
Red Cross office.

pickup encountered damages estl- 
mated at $65.

At 1 :05 yesterday afternoon, a j 
collision was reported on Hobart,1 
150 feet south -of Foster. A 1956 
Plymouth, driven by Bill W illiam ' 
Wood, Stinnett, was in collision 
with a 1950 Dodge pickup, driven 
by Robert Alvin Poole, S k e 11 y- 
town. Damages to the Playmouth 
were estimated at $150 and the 
pickup was reported undamaged.'

The last collision was reported 
at 2:26 p.m yesterday cm R u l 

ed Diana
These signals then were picked 

up by the naval research labora
tory's minitrack station at Blos
som Point, Md. The Navy said 
this system could be used also to 
test tracking stations set up by 

were talkativej amateurs in various parts of the 
but the bank! world.

j It was the Signal Corps which 
first bounced radar pulses off the 
moon In 1946 and got back their 
reflections in 2V* seconds. Radio 
energy travels at the speed of 
light about 186,900 miles a sec
ond. and the signal corps experi
ments provided a means of meas
uring the distance to the moon 
with new precision.

by steaming, and 
Ben Rapstlne and 
are in charge of games.

Mrs. Charles Warminaki 
named Publicity Chairman 

Mrs. Martha Warminaki

Cliff Williams j®*
I Mrs. John Rapstlne reported 
, that the women of the parish are 

w a *! baking 165 pies for the supper.
Tickets are $1.50 for adults and 

a n d  75 cents for children.

of the American Institute of Min
ing, Metallurgical and Petroleum 
Engineers. The college is in Kings
ville.

sell, 150 feet north of 18th. A 1947 
Strategically, this sort of m ove! Ford truck, driven by Harry G. 

would be favorable to the minor- Roberts, 801 Doucette, and a 1952
lty opposing the troop bill. Any 
other legislation before the legis
lature in the second session might 
be used as a road block in stall
ing action on Daniel's “ states' 
rights’ ’ troop bill.

Dodge, driven by Gordon D a v i d  
Miller, 2101 Wtlllaton, were in 
collision. Damages to the t r u c k  
were estimrted at $71 and th e  
Dodge encountered damages esti
mated at $10.

FREE!
$2.G0 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

LU CKY
PHONE NUMBERS

MO 4-6180 
MO 4-7280

IF THIS IS

YO U R  PH O NE  NUM BER  

C ALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Order 

Will Be Waiting At
Caldwell's

CHARCOAL
BURGER

1534 N. Hobart

Pre-Christmas
S P E C I A L S

N O W —<£ho|» Early and Sava At ZALE 'S
- . r t . .- IP „ w T

W here Your Chriatmas Dollar Goes Further.

, . . Beautiful Gift W rapping At No Extra Charge.

CONCERT
SECRETS

(Continued- from Page 1) 
j clear and other military-scientific 
| information among the NATO al- 
liea.

No Decision Made 
Strauss and bther administra

tion officials have made clear in 
subsequent conference* with con
gressional atomic experts that no 
decision has been made on details

(ConUnued from Page t )
performer, as well as s commen
tator, lecturer, and writer on mu
sic.

CHARI.ES LIBOVE, second vio
linist, is an alumnus of the Curtis 
Institute where he received a scho
larship when he was ten years old.
He has appeared as soloist with prorram These officials in-
the Little Orchestra Society *"1 , cluded FXIIen Dunes. director of 
the St. Louis Symphony. He le t h a l  lnt. u|̂ enc.  Agency,
youngest member of the ensemble,! Regardless how far the pro- 
and t* the only American born ar- laf1alaUon goes in relaxing
tut of the four He is former con- ™  Ron atomlc mformation, ,t

J T . « a » v  ™ r ! trr  U headed for a thorough going- 
CHARI.ES FOIDART. vloiut, U nver ln th,  Houee-8enate Atomic

a pupil of Leon van Hout. of the, Committee. Several of its
B ^ e l .  Roy., Ojnserva ory. and. mem^ rg alread f e y .  
later became professor of viola at , „  n
( h a  a s m s  I n a l  i i i t i i A n  R h f n r a  i f l l n .  ®

Special For Him! 
Reg. $24.95

Famous

NORELCO
RAZORS

With Leather Z pear Cat*

$16.95

A  Christmas Present 
All Year ’Round 1 

Reg. $129.50, 1958 Model

Hoover Uptight 
Vocuum 
Cleaner
$79.95

Only |1.S0 W eekly

S P E C IA L  O FFE R !

ER 51I11M 1 R 8SWK
B R O W N I E  M O V I E  O U T F I T

SOOOP—86 O N LY ! 

Reg. $9.95
Genuine Milk Glass

TUMBLERS
Set of 12

put up $3.95
The present law permlU ex

change of nuclear Information 
only where weapons are not In
volved and, even then, under spe-

the same institution. Before Join 
ing the Paganini Quartet, he had 
achieved wide recognition as a 
chamber music player through 
many years of association with the 
Belgian Plano String Quartet and clfted 
the Monte Carlo String Quartet.

LUCIEN LAPORTE. cellist, re
ceived hlr training and experience 
both in Europe and America. Bom T U C S c J o  V
In Liege, Belgium, he began Ms I "  _  _  _ _

Red Cross Board
studies at the Conservatoire Royal 
in that city. He continued them in 
France and was awarded F i r s t  
Prize at the Conservatoire National 
de Paris, upon which occasion Wal
ter Damrosch heard the young 
man and brought him to America 
as solo cello with the New York 
Symphony orchestra. I.aporte has 
for many years been actively 
Identified with the musical life of 
this country as soloist, chamber 
music psrformer and teacher.

Joined In the Paganini Quartet, 
then, these artists have become

The Red Cross board meeting, 
will be held at T a.m. Tuesday 
morning in Johnson's Cafe with 
Johnny Campbell presiding.

Sam Begert of the Junior Red 
Cross will have charge of the prog
ram.

All Junior Red Cross directors 
And chairmen have been urged to 
attend.

audience awaits their arrival this 
season ln cities from coaat-to- 
coast.

_________ _ __  Admission to ths concert is by
one of the leading attractions of j membership card only. No single 
the concert world, and an eager admissions are ever available.

CHRISTMAS (ARDS 
OFF

PER CENT
THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL CHRISTMAS

D IS C O U N T  ON IM P B IN T E D  C A P D 9  O O O D  D U P IN G  
4 U 7 0  N O V  CM S I R  B E C A U S t  O F  P O P U U A P  D E M A N D .

Whitten's supply
" E V E R Y T H I N G  F O R  T H E  O F F I C E "

119 N. Frost West of City Hall M O 4-8931

No mail or phona orders 
Pleat#

Reg. $7.95 
- Sterling Silver

CROSSES
With ‘ he “ Lord’s Pray
er”  In Cent«r of Croas

$4.95
Qift Boxed

a

Attention Collectors

D IRECT IM PORT

Reg. $7.95 Value
Hand Painted 
Hummel Type

FIGURINES
$2.95

E N G R A V IN G  F A C E

Reg. $3.95
DIDY
PINS
$1.95

Reg. $6.95 
1847 Rogers

“ F lair”

Cheese Server
W ith Matching Cr- atal Plata

$3.95
Gift Boxed

Reg. $29.95
Wm. Rogers

Lifetime
S i l v e r p l a t e

•  54 PIECES
#  SERVICE FOR 8

$17.88
Buy N ow —Pay N » t  Yaar

Values to $12.95

WATCH
BANDS

•  Speidel. •  Flexiet, •  J B. 
•  K re ie le r

$2.89
F IT T E D  FREE !

New Shipment! 
Reg. $7.95

17-Plece Imported

Chino 
Coffee Set

•  Coffaa Pot A Cover
•  Covarad Sugar
•  Craamar
•  «  Oami-Taaaa Cupa
•  t gauctra

$2.95
Sorry Only 2 To A Cuetomer

ZALE'S EXTRA SPECIAL!
Reg. $19.95
WESTINGHOUSE
RADIOS 5
•  Full Range Alnlro Speaker
•  Automatic Volume Control
•  Built-In Wide Loop

Antenna

BROWNIE 
MOVIE CAMERA

Popular 8-mm. Brownie take* 
excellent full-color movie*. 
Sharp f/2.7 len*. No focut- 
inq it required.

a. .  TO TAKE 
and SHOW 
YOUR OWK 

MOVIES!

ROLL MOVIE

No Down
~ ----£II YOU ■

CAN 1 ■
IOMI IN*

Payment USf THIS 1 COUPON j
AND J

Pay s2 Weekly CHOIR 1 
1MAIL ■

Please tend Brownie Movie outfit

Addn

JM *.

C..h I I Charge I t COO I I
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Have Purchased The Friendly M en's Store
and Will Continue This Fine Store In Its Present Locationif *

It W i l l  B e  K n o w n  A s
\  :■ *

Dunlaps Friendly Men's W ear
. . .  and will continue to serve you under the same poli
cies and by the same courteous personnel headed by 
Shelby Gantz. Plans are in the works for an all new and 
finer Dunlaps for 1958. Twice the size of our present 
store. The greater departmnt store Pampa so greatly 
deserves.

i 1 (Jt A -

■ I M P

You are urged to use your Dunlaps charge account 
or your Friendly Mens Wear charge account without 
hesitancy -  all Friendly Mens Wear gift certificates or 
Dunlaps Gift Certificates Will be honored at either store.

• r

November 8, 1957 

STATEMENT TO THE PUBLIC:
Effective on November 7, 1957, the stock and fixtures of the Friendly Men's Wear have 
been sold to the Dunlap Companies of Lubbock, Texas.

* • ■*»

After more than eighteen years of serving the fine citizens of this TOP-OF-TEXAS area, 
it is with regret that we make this announcement, however, we will continue to make this 
store our headquarters and will from time to time give whatever help and assistance we can 
to the new owners. We intend to continue our endeavors to make this a bigger and better 
place in which to live, by devoting more time community projects and problems.

Please continue to use the charge accounts that you have in effec tot the Friendly Men's 
Wear, and make payments on your accounts in the same manner. We have retained own
ership of our fine accounts and in order that we may end our fiscal year on December 31, 
1957, it would be greatly appreciated if those customers with accounts with us would pay 
their present balance by that time.

CECIL MYATT
1 <r '  . vs .

ED M YATT
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Pampans' Feelings AreVariedOn 
Flying Saucers, Russia!s' Sputniks

By ALETHA DAVIS 
Pampa New* Staff Writer 

There seem* to be a lot of skept
icism  circulating around these 

, days concerning the "fly ing sau- 
{ 'cer,”  "spaceships,’ ’ and the Sput

niks.
I  WONDERED how the people 

in Pampa felt about the theories 
that that U.S. was being invaded 
by Martians, moon men, etc., and 
decided to <lnd out exactly what 
the sentiments were among some 
cltisens around town, and came up 
with some very interesting, as well 
as amusing answer*.

The majority of persons with 
whom I  talked were doubtful as 
to the foundation of all the reports 
of unidentified objects that have 
been floating around the skies the 
last week; but a few  are either 
ready to go to the moon or crawl 
in a hole. Some found the possibi
lity of interplanatery space very 
interesting; but, wanted no part 
of it themselves.

KATIE  TAYLOR, secretary to 
Don Cain, county attomery, had 
about the most humorus reply I  
found upon asking, "What are 
your ideas on the possibllty of 
space travel and what do you think 
about Sputnik?”

Katie replied, "When a space
ship lands in my backyard and 

l three little green men emerge, tell 
me to take them to my leader— 
I ’U get worried about Martians and 
spacemen!”

MISS BECKY BARKER, clerk 
la the County Clerk's office, was 
a little more easily "shook.”  She 
uttered, "T it* Idea of spacemen or 
Russia spying on us from ‘flying 
saucers’ simply frightens me to 
death — do you really think they'll 
do something drastic?”  So she 
questioned me instead of me ques
tioning her.

Everyone seemed to forget Sput
nik I  and Sputnik II, better known 
as Muttnlk, In light of the fact that 
the unidentified objects are "clos
er to home.”

However, we found one person, 
a high school sophomore, who has 
already made a name for herself 
by wining the local " I  Speak for 
Democracy”  contest, who was 
more interested in Che possibility 
of Russia’s winning the race into 
space. SUE FOSTER says, ‘Tam 
terribly disappointed in our govem- 

. ment for letting the Soviets get 
ahead of us in the scientific field 
and I  hop* they soon launch a sat'

m m

■

2  ■■ V  •••

• j ’ "' -3U-

J. W . G R A H A M
was under (30,000 appeal bond to-

elllte so that we won't feel so help
less. As to the ‘flying saucers,’
I  feel that if the people have seen 
something, which they may have, 
they are being fantastic to believe 
it is something from outer space. 
Our government would be doing 
something more that answering 
"unconfirmed" when questioned on 
reports of these objects."

J. W. GRAHAM, justice of < the 
peace and long time resident of 
Pampa, feel* that there i* too 
much talk and too little truth to 
the reports. He says, "In  the last 
10 years 8,700 unidentified flying 
o' jects have been reported to the 
A ir Force. Only SO of these reports 
have been been checked out as to 
correct identification, and they 
have been explainable in the field 
of our own experiments. I  think 
people are seeing things that aren’t ; 
there. People can build up into I 
such a state of mind that they *** | 
things and make wild reports. It ’s 
probably nothing to worry about." |

MRS. CLETA HU8TED, deputy, 
clerk of Gray County, says that, 
she would like to go to the moon 1 
— If anybody ever does. Of course, I 
she is more daring than the rest 
of the people I  talked to.

GENEVA DURHAM, also from 
the County Clerk’s office, feels that 
something Is going on we don’t 
know about. " I  don’t know what 
Is happening in outer space or 
whcreever It Is, but It surely does

B A R B A R A  SM ITH  
. . .  what's the deal ?

seem like a science-fiction movie. 
Worries me to think about it 
though.”

Everybody seems to have a dif
ferent viewpoint of the subject. 
MISS BARBARA SMITH, secreta
ry to the County Agent, *ays “ I  
don’t think it’j  anyone from outer- 
space, anyway I  hope it’s not, but 
I  would like to know what the 
deal is ." Barbara adds, " I t  sure 
does give people something to 
think and talk about, and I ’m do
ing both.”

So the story goes, nobody knows 
for sure; but, the theories run both 
pro and con. Whatever may com* 
of th* strange objects and the 
8putniks in th* next few days, 
Pampans will probably stick tight 
to their convictions on the subject

New Slyle Of 
Actress Is In 
Our Midsl

Klansman Is 

Sentenced
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (U P— Ku 

Klux Klansman Bart A. Foyd, SI, 
was under (20,000 appeal bond Fri
day after being found guilty ahd 
sentenced to 20 years for that 
emasculation of a Negro.

Floyd was the second klan lead-| 
er to be given the maximum 20 
years for mayhem in the Labor 
Day mutilation of Judge Aaron, 
34, which was to serve as a warn
ing to Negroes attempting inte
gration.

Judge Alta King, In passing 
sentence, declared, "There’s no 
justification for such a crime. 
You deserve more."

The Jury of white men deliber
ated about 45 minutes before re
turning a verdict. . i

Klan Cyclops Joe P. Pritchett,' 
31, was also given the maximum 
sentence last week by King after 
being convicted of leading five 
other klansmen on the Sept. 2 
search for a Negro victim.

Aaron was selected at random 
and was emasculated with razor 
blades on the dirt floor of the 
one-room Ku Klux Klan of the 
Confederacy headquarters here.

Will Man By Science Provoke ?  
God to Judgment?

1

M. L. DAVIDSON 
EVANGELIST

Why doesn't God stop Russio?

2. Are the "Flying Saucers" Russian?

3. The Bible reveals that once before the science of man
provoked God to curse the earth.*«»

4. Will God permit man to go into outer space?

These Questions Will Be Answered by Evangelist Martin Luther Davidson

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
J. E. NEELEY, Pastor

Seven Reasons Why 
Children Misbehave

»  I

By LOUIS CA88ELS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )’ — There 
are seven reason why children 
misbehave.

I f  you understand these rea
sons, you can head off many dla- 
ctpllnary problem* before they 
arise. And you can cop* Intelli
gently with those you cannot pre
vent.

•Ihis advlc# comes from Dr. 
Frits Redl, chief of the Labora
tory for Child Research at th* 
National Institute of M e n t a l  
Health. Redl, one of th* world’s 
foremost psychologists, is partic
ularly noted for hie research on 
th* behavior problems of normal 
and disturbed children.

Wise discipline, Redl said In an 
Interview, begins with the realiza
tion that there la "no nice pat 
theory, no simple rule of thumb”  
that you can apply to every ln- 

4 stance of misbehavior.
Some parents seem to regard 

all misbehavior as a "harmless 
phase of development”  to be lg- 

4. nored unUl th* child "grow* out 
of I t ”  Other* go to the opposite 
extreme. They treat all misbeha
vior aa a rebellion against author
ity which must be stamped out 
with stern punitive measures

"A ll such generalizations are 
poison,”  Redl said.

"Misbehavior is not all alike. It 
can’t be handled in th* same way. 
n iere  are times when a child 
needa to be punished—and times 
when punishment dose more harm 
than good.

"When your child acta up. ask 
yourself, ‘Why did he do that? 
What’s behind this misbehavior? 
What does it mean to him?’ ;

"Figuring out the meaning of a 
child’s misbehavior doesn't re- 

* quirs a degree in psychology. All 
it requires Is a little thought. A 
little common sense, and a will
ingness to look a few Inches be
low th# surface of a child's an
noying conduct to find out what 
prompted It. Then you will know 
how to handle It.”

Seven Baalo Reasons
Here are the seven basic rea

sons for misbehavior listed by 
’  Red l:

1. Some objects and placss cast 
an "almost hypnotic spell" over 
ohlldren, This Is trus of oldsr 

‘ 'ch ildren as well as the very young 
toddler who grebe for th* vase 
left on a low table. To the nor
mal child of (, (  or even 10, "a  
pair of scissors ssy* ‘ cut with 
me’ and a hammer says 'hit with 
me.’ A big echoing room, like an

* art museum, whiapers ‘ run and 
shout In me.’ ”

Parents should recognize the 
“ seductiveness of g a d g e t s  and

* spaces" for their young, and try 
to protect them from "tempta

tions which they may not be able 
to resist even under threat of dire 
punishment.”

2. Children are "extrem ely sus
ceptible to th* Influence of other 
people's behavior.”  When they 
are playing in group*, a kind of 
“ gang intoxication" niay set In 
that will cause sill of them to do 
thtnga which none of them would 
do on his own. This is particu
larly true of pre-adolescents. In 
meting out discipline for group 
misbehavior, it ia important to en
force the principle of ‘ ‘collective 
responsibility." Trying to single 
out the child who ’ ’started" It will 
only make him a hero to the 
others.

I.aSome conduct that parents 
find very annoying—for example, 
the "emancipation acrobatics" of 
the teenager—la a "waste by
product of normal development." 
The parent must set limits and 
enforce them, but he should also 
remember that "growing up Is a 
process of finding things out the 
hard way and necessarily involvts 
a lot of foolishness."

4. Any child will mlsbehava If 
hs is "frustrated too long in any 
normal need.”  Moving around, 
making a little noise and letting 
off steam Is a normal need. That's 
why a child who Is cooped up In 
a car for a long trip, or who has 
to mind his manners through a 
long company dinner, often goes 
off the gold standard with a ven
geance.

5. Misbehavior may be a child's 
way of communicating n o r m a l  
worries or troubles that he can't 
put into words. FY>r example, a 
child who is jealous of a new
born brother often bids for paren
tal attention by acting like a ba
by himself. Punishing *  child for 
"acting out" his feelings in this 
way usually worsens ths trouble. 
Instead, "le t him know that you 
are getting hig signal end are 
ready to help him."

(. When a child le under heavy 
strain, or Is confronted with de
mands that he cannot meet, he 
may resort to misbehavior as a 
gesture of "psychological self-pre
servation." Being ‘’’bad" helps 
him to live with hla own Inner 
tension*. It ’s a safety - valve for 
him and a warning to you to 
ease the pressure on him.

T. Sometimes misbehavior is a 
symptom of real emotional illness

—neurotic fears, anxieties and 
conflicts that are far below the 
level of th* child's own conscious
ness. Unlike the other six kinds 
of “ normal" misbehavior, this Is 
of "norm al”  misbehavior, this Is 
potentially aerioua. It may require 
professional help.

(Tomorrow—How lo spot mis
behavior that la symptomatic of
emotion*! Illness.)

By G AY PAU LE Y 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—A new style 
Italian actress is in our midst. 
This one announced that her chest 
is flat, but she thinks her acti'ig 
will make her a hit with U.S. 
movie goer* anyway.

"M aybe if I  were *  bigger girl, 
It would be helpful.”  said 34-year- 
old Marla Landi, who’s no com
petition for Gins Lollobrigida or 
Sophia Loren in the measure
ment* department.

"But In Italy.”  she added, "the 
fans like Grace Kelly and Audrey 
Hepburn. This gives me some 
hope.”

"Falsies? That isn’t the same,”  
said the long-legged Miss Landi, 
who also happen* to be one of the 
world’s highest paid fashion and 
photography models. Sort of a 
continental answer to Suzy Par
ker, the red-haired U.S. model 
who’s mad* a quick rise to fame 
in film*.

Eyeing Hollywood
Miss Landi. w ho'is dariehalred 

and dark-eyed, has just completed 
her third, and she aaid, best film 
role—th* love interest in the Brit
ish • made "Acrocs th* Bridge." 
Now, she said, she’s eyeing Holly
wood.

"But I have no ambitions to be 
pin-up type," she said. “ I  just 
want to work hard and act . . .  I 
think you learn by doing. But I 
don’t plan to give up modeling 
either."

Miss Landi is five feet seven 
inches, barefoot, w e i g h s  116 
pounds and measures 38, 22 and 
38. At present, she confessed, her 
earnings as a model (she accepts 
nothing for less than (SO an hour) 
top her earnings as actress. ‘ ‘But 
it isn’t fair to compare," she pro
tested.
Scarafia, daughter of an engineer

MarlLandi was bom Marla 
It Isn’t fair to compare," eh* pro
tested.

Marla Landi was born Marla 
Scarafia, daughter of an engineer 
In Turin. "M y  father had high 
Scarafia, daughter of an engineer 
in Turin. "M y  father had high 
hopes for me and my ’sister,”  eh* 
said. "H e wanted us to be doc
tors. I  would never have made it 
. . .  My sister is the brains of the 
family. She is practicing in Tu
rin."

Model, Actress Easily
She became both model and ac

tress easily, end almost simulta
neously. Her husband, who is with 
an aluminum firm, was trans
ferred to London three years ago. 
Miss Landi, who had a little mod
eling experience, posed for some 
fashion photographs for a milliner 
friend.

Her modeling career has been 
zooming ever since. She ha* been 
a cover girl on virtually every 
leading glossy magazine on the 
Continent, has don* work for Vogue 
and Harper’e Bazaar, has mod
eled for Italian designers Simo- 
nstta, Fontana, F  a 1 u a n I, and 
Pucci, and Morton, Cavanagh, 
Amis* and Hartnell in London.

Her new movie role was a stroke 
of luck. Ffor her, anyway. Actress 
Barbara Bates was forced to quit 
the picture because of Ulneaa end 
Its star. Rod Steiger, euggeated 
ahe take over.

Read The News Classified Ad*.

A
Phone

M O 4-3251 W A R D S 0 217-19 N. Cuyler

Pampa, Texas I

You couldn't do better i f  you paid
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Sttikin^New Styling !  
Buss Accents I

.Will Oise Yetts Mott Use... 
Stoy New-Looking Longer 

Then Otdinoty Sefesl

Bny On Connniont Toms!
$5 DOWN

Styled with the roomy proportions, the quality construction features, the styling and 
'detailing found on suites selling for os much os $100 more thon this low price! The 

manufacturer conducted extensive surveys, ond found that the points of hordest wear 
on upholstered furniture ore the headrest, the heelboard, and the orms. . .  so THIS 
handsome suite is covered at these points in HEAVY, EXTREMELY DURABLE ELASTIC- 
BACKED PLASTIC!. . .  guaranteed to add year* of extra life to thi* furniture! The 2-woy 
sofa bed has 1st quality innerspring construction, choir hos extro-heovy-gouge no-sag 
springs. Covered in modern tweed fobrics in wide choice of colors, with harmonizing 
or contrasting plastic. See this breothtaking new suite . . .  NOW . . .  buy NOW ond SAVE!

SAME SUITE IN 3-PIECE SECTIONAL $149.95

CH AR C O AL

RED

BROW N

BEIGE

109.93
quality

\ 84 88

i V

DOWN
DELIVERS

Wards carload purchase 
chair sale . . .

SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS YOUR LAYAWAY 
UNTIL DEC. 1 5 . . .OR $5 DOWN ON TERMS

84.95
Q u a lity

69“

WARDS KING-SIZE RECLINER 
39.93 \  A NEW TREAT IN COMFORT

quality 1 Recliner adjusts automatically. Foam lo- 
tex padded teat. In nylon with Duran 
plastic for long wear. Choice o f color*.

PILLOW-BACK SWIVEL ROCKER 
WITH FOAM LATEX CUSHION
Comfort in a smart new contemporary 
*tyl*. Deep pile frieze in choke o f colors. 
Reversible foam teat cushion.

DEEP-TUFT SWIVEL ROCKER 
WITH MODERN WING ARMS
Add lots of style ond comfort to your 
room. Durable nubby frieze in choke of 
color*. Light or dork finish leg*.

84 88

6 9 “

4 9 “

FREE
INSTALLATION

Carpet with pad 
and installation

sa. m.

Carpet-rayon beauty 
looks twice it* price I 
Choke of 6 rich color*) 
9 and 17‘ width*.

reg. 39.95 King-0-Sleep
252 w ell-in tu la ted  O  
toils. Mottr*** and q j * ¥  
box spring....... 68.88 1 0 % dowm

3 -shelf Utility table

2 .8 8Wrought iron, chip 
proof black finish. 
Floor protector*. ■an NKI

reg. 7.95 Bench Hassock
Contour padded tap. #  A  Q
Ui* as seat or foot- 0 * 0 0
rest. Durable plastic. *A ll pqicg



Ut Isfil MttOS
• "fitytiow# io*

CSI-TV

BURNER WITH 

A BRAIN

restursd on n«w 
p i  range*! M iku 
•very pot ind pan 
automatic. Sea an amazing 
onitratlon now.

M a y s *  you’r *  felt smooth transmissions before.

Maybe you've had obedient response before.

But take it from ug — you have never in all your bom 
days known anything like this Buick's Flight Pitch Dynaflowl

T h is  one switches the pitch a million ways—automatically, 
smoothly, thrillin gfy.
Thanks to a new infinite-pitch stator, you get the most effi
cient ratio of engine power to rear-wheel turning on the 
American scene today.

The result: an exuberant feeling of aliveness — a new sense 
of command unlike anything you’ve known before.

But there’s far more than brilliant performance in this '58 
Buick. It embodies more aircraft principles than any other 
car yet built. It carries a new excitement in styling—a joyous 
new comfort in travel—a new nimbleness to handling—and 
the solid satisfaction of a new standard of Buick quality.

Want to hear more? See more? Do more?

Drop in and guest-drive the glamorous B-58 Buick today.
* Flight PttrM T\naflnw utandarH on L imitnd and RoaBu  t i r u  71, optional 
at ortm coot on othar Sana*. Ak-Poka Suipantion optional at axtra 00*  on 
ah Sariaa.

N a w  P a c e  o f  F a s h io n — From th#
now Dyn**t#r drill* to th* exciting r*a t 
toll tow tn , thla I* th* Fr**h**t stylo 
t**hlon In year# — tho look of flight an 
w h**ll.

N a w  M lr a e la  R id a  rtw  Buiek Air-Peiaa 
Bva/tanafon’ —To th * outstanding Buick 
rld*-*ngln**rlng como* th* n*w marvel 
of a rldo on A  column* o f air. L *v*l**t, 
• moothsst, most luxurious rid# yau'v# 
•v#r known.

N a w  B - 1 2 0 0 0  K n g l n a - A #  ad
vanced a* today's fusls will 1st auto angl-
nssrtng go—with Buick'# nswQuadraJ#t 
ssrburstlsn, up to 10 t# 1 c#mpr#sslon, 
nsw brilliantly rsspenslv# pow#r.

N a w  A l r - C o o l a d  A l u m i n u m  
F ro n t  B ra k e s  — "A ir condition*#" by 
4 S  redial fin#, thsss #xtra-p#w#rfu l 
aluminum brak## glv# im ooth sr, m#r# 
posltlv#  stopping and longer lining-Ilf#. 
(Standard #n most model#.)

^  Sec TAlit Of WIUS FAtOO.
Monday Ni#M«. N3C-TV and 
TkU fATtlCt MUNSU SHOW.

Friday NigMt, AlC-TV

Whsn bettor autsmobllss ar# buIN
Bulok will build th#m EM PI RE SOUTHERN

GAS SjLJF CO.
NORMAN C. HENRY, District Mgr.

117 N. Ballard MO 5-5777

A / o m p  y o u  ca n  S w itc h  th e  P itc h
a  M illion  W a y s

/

FLIGHT PITCH DYNAFLOW* -  last word in travel with your wheels on tho ground

Set it i t . . .
. . .  and go about your work or family play. You can be in two places at 

one time. Top burners are as automatic as modern gas ovens. No more 

potwatching; no oven peeking. Whole oven meals start cooking and stop 

cooking, all automatically!

n o  h a n g o v e r  h eat
means cleaner, cooler cooking. Just as gas gives you high heat instantly, 

it stops cooking instantly, too. You needn't shuffle hot pans to avoid 

messy boilovers. Go really modern —  cook with clean, fast gas, auto-
a

malic all the way.

See Your Favorite Appliance Dealer

Automatically, naw g a s  ranges cook 
whole meals faster, cleaner tool
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LAW GIVER —  Moses, portrayed by Charlton Hes
ton in Cecil B, DeMille’s production, “The Ten Com
mandments,’’ now showing at the LaVista Theater, 
is seen here at the time the great lawgiver led the 
Exodus out of Egypt.

DeMille's 'Ten Commandments'
Is Fabulous Screen Masterpiece

The most monumental film of all 
time, Cecil B. DeMille’# produc
tion of “ The Ten Commandments," 
n  motion picture of reverent and 
massive magnificence, opened F r i
day at the L«. Vista Theatre fol
lowing widely acclaimed premiere 
allowing* which garnered world at
tention. Mighty in concept, mam- 
math in execution and overwhelm
ing in impact, this costliest and 
longest work in screen history is 
an sxp#rlenc# never to b# forgot
ten.

Th# story of how on# man’i  
character was forged in th# fire# 
of power, temptation, #elf-#acrlflca
and love, until he wa$ fit to re
ceive God's Law, lead his people 
out of bondage and teach them to 
live under the code that became 
the fountainhead of three great re
ligions, the Paramount colossua is 
above all a timeless, enthralling 
human document of man’s first 
Struggle for freedom.

Representing man's right to liv# 
by law on tha on# hand and ty
ranny on tha other ar* Charlton 
Heston as Moats and Yul Brynnar ger; tha miracle of tha Rad 8ea, 
as Pharaoh Ramsaes n. with the with the Hebrews crowding In pan- 
tragic figure of Princess Nefretlrt io between th# towering walla of 
standing between them In the love-1 water as th# thundering chariot

ly  person of Anne Baxter. Heston 
is superb a* he evolves from 
prince to prophet, being In turn a 
figure of rugged strength, pathos 
and grandeur, while Brynner is the 
epitome of imposing but ruthless 
arrogance.

Heading a massive cast of skil
led artisans are stars Edward O. 
Robinson, Yvonne De Carlo, D#bra 
Paget, John Derek. Sir Cedric 
Hardwick#, Nina Foch, Martha 
Scott, Judith Anderson and Vincent 
Price, with a myriad of top names 
in the supporting roles.

Spectacle of a scop# n#v#r seen 
before and probably n#v#r again 
to be matched backgrounds the 
three - hour, thirty - nine - minute 
drama. Using some 36,000 extras, 
DeMille has given us immense 
scenes of Israelite multitudes 
building mighty cities, thronging 
to the horizon in the Exodus and 
reveling in barbaric worship of the 
Golden Calf.

Unforgettable, too, ar# th# blast
ing of th# Commandments into the 
Sinai granlt# by God's fi#ry fin

Rejected 
Youngsters 
Find Homes

By B1U. FORCE 
United Press Staff Correspondent

CRE8WELL, Ore, (U P ) —The 
American GI in Korea who fath
ers and then abandons th# chil
dren of Korean mother# can 
thank a soft-spoken Oregon farm
er that those rejected youngsters 
have a chance for homes and hap
piness in ths United States.

But Harry Holt’s biggest worry 
today is that he can reach and 
rescue only a small part of those 
helpless products of an Idle army. 
Holt has sacrificed his health and 
the bulk of his modest fortune 
bringing, to date. 484 mixed-blood 
orphans to adoptivs homes in th* 
United States.

He recently completed his sev
enth Trans - Pacific flight to Port
land from Korea with a planeload 
of babies and there will be many 
more.

Problem to Continue
In a voic# heavy with fatigue, 

h* confessed that he can see no 
immediate end to the job he creat
ed for himself. With th# Far East 
command of the Army now mov
ed to Korea, h# fores*** a mixed- 
blood orphan problem continuing 
into th* indefinite future.

On a recent flight between Seoul 
and Portland Holt suffered s 
heart attack and h* now pursues 
what hs considers to b* his mis
sion In lift in dsfianc* of doctor's 
orders.

"Th* doctors get sort of fed up 
with m s," h# said, sitting In that 
part of his hom* that haa been 
transformed Into a bustling adop
tion agency with a staff of cleri
cal workers.

With only the help and ancour- 
agement of a missionary organi
zation known as World Vision, 
Inc., of Pasadena, Calif., Holt has

army Is destroyed behind them; 
and th* green mist#, blood-red riv
ers and flaming hf.il of th* Plagues.

In Vista Vision and Technicolor, 
"Th# Ten Commandments’ emer
ges as not only th* most visually 
exciting film aver made but on* 
of deep meaning to th* world to
day and to generations to come.

Elvis Presley plays his longest love scene to date in 
M -G-M ’s "Jailhouse Rock,’’ with blonde Jennifer 
Holden on the receiving end of the kiss. At the end of 
the lingering embrace, Miss Holden, former Chicago 
model making her screen debute with Elvis, murmers, 
“I’m all unglued.” The movie op$ns today at the La- 
Nora Theater.

shouldered the full burden of his 
giant rescue mission.

Maze of Red Tap*
Alone he battles the mats of 

red tap* thrown in his way by 
both Korean and American au
thorities: bags, borrows and buys 
medical supplies for his fragile 
wards; arranges their transporta- 
tion; processes adoption applica- 
tions from parents in this coun
try; operates th# farm  that fi
nances th# philanthropy, and i# 
th# adopUv# father of eight Ko
rean orphans who first Inspired 
ths full-seal* op#raUon.

H# even built and operates a 
large Seoul orphanage that acta 
as a staging area for llttl# mi
grants waiting for transport to th* 
states.

But Holt said hla operation 
functions smoothly and on a nig
gardly budget compared to adop
tion op«rationa in this country. No 
one get* a  profit; ther# are no 
attorneys' fees and no adoption 
fe#a. Parents can adopt # Korean 
coat of transportation from Ko
rea. Tha Korean government now 
provide# passports at a special 
price to Holt.

Still praying on his mind, how
ever, ar# th# children of Ameri
can soldiers la other parts of the
world.

H E A D S  DISCIPLES- D r .  
Granville T. Walker, above, 
minister -University Christian 
Church, «FL Worth, «Tex., was 
elected .president of the*Inter
national Convention o f Chris
tian C h u r c h e s  (Disciples o f 
Christ) at the communion’s In- 

, taros 1 Assembly in Cleveland. 
I Dr. •Walker s u c c e e d s  John 
Rogers, a layman o f Tulsa, Okla.

CHICAGO — Mrs. Nora Hughes, 
36-y#ar-old mother of three, de
scribing under hypnosis her five- 
day hypnotic sleep:

" I t  feels like pins or needles 
sticking in me. like when your foot 
falls asleep, but it f«els good. It 
feels like heaven."

Read the News Classified Ads.

/
TrIShaped I

Leaves of the sassafras tra# are]
of three different shapes Bom* 
are oval with no lobes, some have 
two lobes. All three kinds often 
are found on one twig.

Th* German author, Emil Lud
wig. began his career as a lawyer, 
according to the Encyclopedia Bri- 
tannica.

r. R. E. Thompsof
Chiropractor

Hours by Appointment
l-U . 1:30-6:30, Thun, *  Sat 

S to it
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7876

SAVE
EVERY
W EEK

$1 2  3 4  5 

NO MATTER HOW 

LITTLE  IT IS
Saving is a habit that pays big dividends. Not only 

do you hava a financial resarva to call up on in an 

emergency but you also remove a worry about the fu

ture. Start with a small amount. You’ll be surprised 

how fast it builds up once you get tho habit of «aving.

Savings Accounts Now Earn 2  %  i n t e r e s t

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
CORNER KINGSMILL  

AND RUSSELL
MA FRIENDLY BANK  

with FRIENDLY SERVICE-

S H E ' S  C O O K I N ’  W I T H

\
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. THE NEED IS GREAT

CHICAGO (U P )— Neighborhood
children are looking for someone 
to take the place of retiring Sister 
Hilda A. Lee, a Lutheran deacon
ess. The former nurse setup a doll 
hospital SO years ago and mended 
thousands of dols, sometimes 
drawing from a doll ‘ bone bank.”

By OSWALD JACOBY
Written for NEA Service

West opened the king of hearts. 
East playsd the trey whereupon 
West shifted to the queen of 
trumps. J

Generous George looked happily 
at the queen and remarked, “ I 
could take that all right but every 
day is Christmas with me and I am 
going to let you hold that trick."

As usual, George had been giv
ing away ice to the Eskimos. He 

\ had to lose a trump trlsk no mat
ter how he played the hand jnd 
he wanted to be able to draw the 
adverse trumps without giving the 
defense a chance to cash more

O N LY 6 MORE DAYS!
THIS OFFER EXPIRES SATURDAY NOV. 16

♦  A  J32
♦  A  Q J 4 2

W B «T  EAST
A Q J 1 0  A 72
V A K Q l t  * 7 5 3
♦ Q 8 7 • # K  10 5 4
A  8 7 A  1096 5

SOUTH (D )
A  A K 9 8 6 5  
f i l l !
♦  »

A K 3
East and West vulnerable 

Seetk West North Bast
1 A  Pass 2 A  Pass
2 A  Pass 3 ♦  Pass
3 A  Pass 4 A  Pass

IN RECORDS OF YOUR C H O IC E ... .
_ _  With The Purchase O f Any New  Phonograph

This O ffer la Good Until Nor. 16 Only

A L L  M A J O R  B R A N D S  O F  P H O N O G R A P H S

•  PHILCO •  CO LUM BIA  *  WEBCOR  

4  •  RCA V ICTO R  •  VM

M A K IN G  SO M ETH ING  TO  REMEMBER BY  —  Mem bars of the staff of the Harvester, yearbook of Pampa 
High School, are shown preparing copy for the yearbo ok that will be distributed to the students of the school 
on May 15. The yearbook will help to remember the school year after the students have completed their high 
school work. Seated from left to right are: Gary Dockery, business manager who is working on the books; 
Misses Pat Jones, associate editor, Jo Ann Jones, clubseditor; and Karla Cox, editor. Miss Cox is handing a 
picture assignment to Bob Jernigan, standing left, as he and Ronnie Biggerstaff check the camera. Jernigan is 
class editor and Biggerstaff a sports editor In addition to both being photographers.___________ (News Photo)

than two heart tricks.
I f  Georgs had taken that queen 

of epadea he would have been set. 
Suppose he just played a second 
heart. West would win and lead an
other trump. Now George would 
have no trumps left for his two lit- 

I f  he tried to run the

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
Hard Work Goes In 
Schools Yearbook

Read The News Classified Ads.wUl be back to the long, lete 
hours again.

The final deadline for the annual 
la March 1 and the printer has 
promised {fiat the annuals will be 
delivered lo the school by May 15.

At the present time the annual 
staff does not have an adequate 
space In which to work. Mias Cox 
said that presently the annual 
shares a room with the LitUe Har
vester, the school paper, and that 
the 20x20 room is also used for 
all journalism classes at the school.

Dreaming out loud, Miss C o x  
laid, “ It  sure would be nice to 
have a workroom of our own so 
that we could leave layouts snd 
other work on tables instead of 
putUng them up each time we 
leave.”

At about this time one of the 
photographers piped up, " I t  sure 
would be nice to have our own 
darkroom, too.”

Despite the "handicaps,”  the 
staff of The Harvester is putting 
out a yearbook that will be char- 
tshed by all of the students of this

tie hearts 
clubs he would get one heart dis-1 
card but West would trump in snd 
be able to cash one more heart, j 

Should George idmply play o u t  
the trumps West would win t h e  
third lead and set the hand two 
tricks. I f  Oeorge went right aft-c 
dubs Weet would trump the third 
lead and promptly knock out dum
m y’s ace of diamonds.

When George gave away t h a t  
first spade trick West woe doomed.

second spade

3-8PEED PH O N O G R A PH  

As Low A t $18.95
To The Most Exquisite

HI-FI
Columbia Model i l l  In SUver Walnut

•  Multi-Speed Record Player

•  AM FM Radio •  Tape Recorder

•  Clock •  Oscilloscope

^ s a r p ie u ,6

M E L O D Y  M A N O R

was accomplished by Miss Karla 
Oox, editor, and Miss Elizabeth

FRED M. PARKER 
Pampa News Staff Writer

A small group of atudenta at 
Pampa High School la putting ln< 
long hours at a task that will pro
vide a lasting record of the 1M7- 
IMS school year.

This group la made up of mem
bers of "Th t Harvester”  staff, the 
yearbook at Pampa High.

Many long hours go into the pre
paration of the yearbook. A  thou- 
sand-and-one things must be taken 
care of to meet the five deadlines 
for pages during the year.

The first of these deadlines was 
made before the school year start
ed A total of 18 of the 228 pages 
of the annual had to be sent to 

the printer before June IS. These 
pages included the cover page, 
first page of each section end oth
er pages consisting of art work.

The. work on the- first deadline

115 N. CuyUr MO 4-4251
P A M P A S  CO M PLETE M USIC STOREI f  he played 

George would simply pull trumps 
and make all the rest of the tricks.

West noted all this and at least 
was smart enough to cash a sec
ond heart and keep George from 
making an overtrick.

GROUND FLOOR APPROACH I

VENTURA, Oalif. (U P )— Ven
tura College today invited citizens 
to enroll In Its first Sputnik track
ing course. The class in the eve
ning school ha« no prerequisite, 
but graduates can participate in 
the government’s forthcoming Op
eration Moonwatch, a spokesman 
said.

WINTERIZED —  Lt. Cmdr. S. 
W. Marshall sports that “win* 
tered look”  as he makes hie 
rounds during Operation Deep 
Freeze I I I  at McMurdo Sound, 
Antarctica. The veteran Op
eration Deep Freeze officer zaye 
his beard, even when Ice coat
ed. Is e real help in keeping has 
face warm. Marshall, from 
Wichita, Kan., is Navy officer In 
charge at McMurdo Sound.

■chool year and will probably be 
shown with pride to their grand
children.

ANN ARBOR. Mich. — Mrs. 
Eleanor Roosevelt, In aaytng she 
wants action, not reassurances 
from President Elsenhower In the 
Ruasian-U.S. mtaatle race :

" I  can reassure myself.”
There are probably less than 130 

copies of the first printed collec
tion of Shakespeare's works extant 
in the world.Reed The News Classified Ads.

PERFECT
QUALITY

CARPETIT S  THE1 T0P-Pr«tty Ver* 
Paul models the "siren lift," 
winner of the grand prize sward 
of the National Hair Styling 
Competition in New York. Cre
ated by Owen Burgees, ef 
Amarillo, Tex., the hairdo 
topped thoze of more then 80 
other stylists from the U R , 
Brazil snd England.

LONGER W E A R

Now White's Brings it to You 
at the Host Sensational Price Ever!

EASIER CARE

Rtgularly 
7.95 sq. yd*Jlt*i* C O M  04#

t c a c t h f  a U t * . .
ABSO LU TELY
M O THPRO O F

SAVE! INSTALLED OVER 
40-02. FAD

in  G r e « n ,  G r « y ,  B e i g e  o r  C o c o o
Once Again White’s makes the impossible possible! Y ou’y# 
been reading about Viscose Carpeting . . .  no longer need 
it be a thing of the future! W e ’ve cut the price way down, 
to make it possible for anyone to enjoy this beautiful car
peting. It will take lota of abuse . . and still look ntw, 
year after year. Because Viscose is less absorbent, there is 
little chance of staining. Vacuums clean! Is insect proof! 
Bouncy . . . resists crushing and matting. Get yours now at 
terrific savings!

g r e a t e r
r e s i l i e n c e

L id  auto fUatU
Whatever car you buy, you can *ave money if 
you choose our bank Auto Loan plan. We 
advance the full price above the down payment 

you pay only the low financing charge On the 
amount you borrow-which is repayable in easy 
stages. Don’t sign a financing contract “ blind.” 
Let us demonstrate exactly how a bank Auto Loan 
figures to your advantage! Corns see tis soon!

PHONE MO 4-3268CARPET 
ALL YOUR 
FLOORS ON OUR 
EASY TERMS!

If You Want To See Samples In 

Your Home! One of Our Courteous 

Salesmen will Call A t Your Convenience
9x12_____$71 .4 0  •  9x15....$  89.25

12x12_____$ 95.10 •  12x21___ $186.60
12x15_____$119.00 •  12x24___ $190.40
12x18 _„$142.80 •  12x28 ...$222.15

INSTALLED  OVER 40-OZ. PAD
A T I 6N A L  B a n k

NOW YOU CAN AFFORD REAL FLOOR COVERING LUXURY

THE HOME OF GREATFR ’ VALUES

J  r KjJ
W ' m m
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B YE-BYE  BLUES— Only a month ago Robert Hart, 9 month* 
old, from Modesto, Calif., and David Fedrick, 14 months old, 
from Bloomfield, N.M., were listless "blue" babies. Both un
derwent corrective surgery for heart defects at the National 
Jewish Hospital in Denver. We don’t know what Robert said 
tp David over the doctor's stethoscope. Maybe it was “ Let’s 
get out of here,”  for shortly after this picture was taken both 
boys were released to go home.

[GOP News Bad 
During Last Week

Oklahomans Will Observe 
'Pride In Oklahoma Week'

By LYLE  C. WILSON
| United Press Staff Correspondent I flee holders In the North. North- 

WASHINGTON (U P ) — There jem Democrat* have been fearful 
was little but bed news for the | that their N e g r o  constituents 

I Republican Party in this week’s would desert them in p r o t e a t  
scattering of elections. | against the white supremacists

By CARTER BRADLEY 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NORMAN, Okla. (U P ) — This 
etate observes “ Pride in Oklaho
ma Week”  this week and its fond
est object is the university foot
ball team which has won an as
tounding 46 straight games to 
rank as the nation’* best.

Nothing since oil and the Broad
way musical have done more to 
inflate a state which la as proud 
of its college footballers aa M il
waukee Is of the Braves. Lew 
Burdette could no more votes 
in Wisconsin than Coach Bud Wil
kinson in Oklahoma.

So puffed up are the fans, In 
fact, that University President 
George L, Cross remarked today 
that it probably would be a good 
thing for everyone concerned if 
Oklahoma would lose a game.

“ But don’t ask me to pick the 
team to beat us,”  he added quick
ly- i

Won 100 Games 
Wilkinson came here in 1946 and 

his teams have won exactly 100 
games against seven losses and 
three ties. Oklahoma play* Mis
souri Saturday and Notre Dame 
the next week — and if it gets 
over those hurdles It should win 
80 straight this year for the 
state’s 80th birthday celebration.

Wilkinson says he exp6cts to 
get a beating soon

"Winning Is getting harder all 
the time,”  he explained. “ It has | 
reached the point where every
one we play ig playing their best 
game against us, and we certain-1

,, . lv  can’t expect to win every |
gists and comfort Democratic o f-1 ̂ me „

aly long —  about six hours a 
week. But he give* his players 
prepared diagrams on plays and 
signals they must know.

No Favoritism
The football player* get no fa

voritism in the classrooms and 
the freshmen players are required 
to attend nightly study halls to 
keep up their grades.

University President Cross ad
mittedly la concerned about the 
great emphasis on football at Ok
lahoma. He says the college de
liberately put more emphasis on 
the sport in 1946 and now wants

Perryton 
Sets School 
Observance

• (Special to The News)
PERRYTO N — Superintendent 

Gilbert Mize has announced tftat 
next Thursday evening, Nov. 14, 
will be “ Back to School”  night.

Perryton* school classroom 
doors will be open as parents pay 
thsir annual visit to school to ob-

to reserve the trend.
"When we don’t shellack a team 

by five, aix or seven touchdowns, 
they talk about the team slip
ping,’ ’ he said. ‘ ‘This overempha
sis on winning can ultimately de
stroy the game.”

serve National Education W e e k  
which begins Monday.

“ Back to School”  night will be
gin at 6:30 p.m. and will last un
til •  and then everyone will go to 
the auditorium for a program giv
en by the Future Teachers Club 
and different organizations of the 
school. Mrs. Rose Powell, speech 
Instructor, la In charge of the pro
gram.

Teachers will remain In thsir 
respective classrooms to welcome 
parents and answer questions in re
gard to the students and t h e i r  
work.

Each day next week a program 
will be broadcast from R a d i o  
Station K E Y E  by the students of 
the high school.

WASHINGTON —Sen. Richard 
L. Neuberger (D-Ore.), in urging 
cabinet status for Whit# House 
scientific adviser Dr. James R. 
Killian so aa to increase his effec
tiveness :

“ You don’t send a man with 
captain's bars to tell the field 
marshal how to run the bsttls."

The Alaska brown bear Is an 
expert fisherman. Wading into a 
stream, it stands still until a sal
mon swims near, then scoops 
up the fish with *  stroke of the 
paw.

Advertisement

Do False Teeth 
Moke Gums Sore
hmm MMfaa Mm W
» » k »  I H *  u t n t t im  Y n l  i ,  
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Bengali la the language of East 
Pakistan, Urdu the language o f\ 
West Pakistan.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

How do you get a phenomenal 
team like this one?

Well, Wilkinson has a yearly 
budget of almost a quarter mil
lion dollars for football, including

One bright spot: California's who dominate the party in the jg2 550 jor scholarships — 32 to
: freshmen this year. He himself 

More bad newa: Virginia voters makes a yearly salary of 320,000 
reversed the state's trend toward which is only 32,800 less than that 
the two-party system In a w h o p - !of th* university president, 
ping endorsement of massive, un- No* of ^ ” e

Gov. Goodwin J. Knight aban 
| doned his re-election campaign, 
leaving the GOP nomination to 
Sen. William F. Knowland, while 
he seeks Knowland'a Senate seat.

The Republican Party in Cali- 
| fornia thereby avoided a primary 
contest which could have been de
structive. Vice President Richard 
M. Nixon is credited with arrang
ing the foregoing solution of s 

I party problem In his own stats to 
the considerable improvement of 
his chances to win the 1960 Re-

But the sunount spent for foot
ball is not greatly out of 11ns with 
other schools in the Big Eight

relenting opposition to racial inte 
gration of th* public school sys
tem. Th* endorsement of massive
resistance and th. rev.raal of the Conference and th. percentage of 
two-party trend will have impact out-of-state player, is not greater 
throughout the old Confederacy, U»«n the overall enrollment of non- 
where Virginia is historically a natives.
pace-maker. “ Oklahoma 1* more local In

ms cnances 10 wm me ih u  ns- continued The noil- makeup than most college
publican presidential nomination, j . Bad " ew* continued. he po „  Wilkinaon , av8

_  . 1. , „  ... lings elevated two bright, new truauison says.
Democratic figures to national Much of the credit goes straight 
prominence. New Jersey’s Gov. to Wilkinson. He cams to Norman

Th# further word on California 
is that Knowland was not enthusi
astic about th* deal, being anx
ious to lick Knight in a bruising 
primary contest and. further, be
ing contentedly confident that he 
could do it, too.

f
Bad news: New Jersey Negro 

| voters remained loyal to the mem
ory of Franklin D. Roosevelt’s 
New Deal. FD R ’a political heir 
this week In New Jersey was 
Democratic Gov. Robert B. Mey- 
ner who defeated Republican nom
inee Malcom 9. Forbes. Rstums 
from New Jersey's Negro wards 
will depress Republican strate-

Meyner was off to s fast start to
ward the 1960 Democratic presi
dential nomination, having dem
onstrated Ms vota • appeal among 
independents, Negroes and, im
portantly. Republicans. New York 
Democratic Mayor Robert F. Wag
ner Jr. was re-elected with a 
bulge of nearly 1,000,000 votes. 
Wagner became a deadly menace 
to any and all Republican holders 
of statawlda office, especially in
cluding Sen. Irving M, Ives who 
is up for re-election next year.

For consideration at th* Whit#

as assistant to a new coach, Jim 
Tatum. Tatum stayed only one 
year, went on to build a great 
team at Maryland wMle Wilkin
son took over here.

Wilkinson has written two books 
on gridiron tactics and draws 
special praise from associates for 
s special talent of getting th* 
most out of young men. His var
sity workouts are not exception'

House: Republican candidates In 
New Jersey and New York City 
were badly licked despite Presi 
dent Eisenhower’s urgent endorse 

I ment—and, In New Jersey, despite 
campaign stumping by Nixon and 
other administration notables.

| All of this and the Democratic 
win In Wisconsin's recent senato
rial election Indicate a political 

i pattern or the emergence of a 
Texas has been given the goi seeding of rangeland. *0: planting trend toward a substantial Demo-

Great Plains Program 
Approved For Gray Co.

cratic victory in next year's con
gressional elections. Such a vic
tory, in turn, would establish a 
trend toward the election of a

can start moving in the 64 West 
Texas counties which have been de
signated for the program.

Next step is for county program 
committees in the designated coun
ties to select applicable practices

CASIMIS
by

H A P P Y  HIKERS
Soft Calf Leather in Black, 

White, Red.

$5.95

Bows

Black Suede And 

Brown Sued*

Widths: AAA to B

te Match

ALSO: House Slippers For Men, Women, Children

U
YLE'S

121 N. Cuyler

HC.ru H .P  ! >4i  MVGf y,

ramps

HOUSE OFs

City dub 
Wesbore
Shoes for 

Men;

Velvet Step 
Rhythm Step 

Shoe* For 
Women

MO 9 9443

ahead signal for its role In th e ;trees  or shrube for windbreaks,
Great Plains Conservation P r o -  shelterbelts, erosion control, etc., 
gram, the drive to stabilize agrl- 80; terraces, 70; diversion terrac-
eulture in the vast Plains a r a a es, ditches or dikes to intercept _____ ______  __  _______  __ _
where drouth is a constant hazard, runoff and improve water penetra- Democratic president of the Unit-

State Conservationist H. N. Smith tion, 70; ed states in 1960
of the Sol] Conservation Service an- Krosion control detenHon or s* Now is the time,
Bounced that he has been notified .. . . -n. h said, for alt good men to come
of U. 8. Department of Agriculture ' ’ to the aid of their party, although
approval of the list of farm a n d  nel lining, chutea, drop spillways, J already may be too late.
ranch conservation practices f o r :  etc., for the protection of outlets __________
whieh the federal government will and channels disposing of excess WASHINGTON — President Ei- 
share'Installation costs.' water, 60; spreader ditches or dik- senhower, in hi* annual Thanka-

The approval means the program eg, 70; reorgainzation irrigation giving message:
systems. 80; leveling land for more j “ Let the happiness which sterna 
efficient use, 80; constructing, en- from family reunions on Thanks- j 
larging, deepening or lining dams, | giving Day be tempered with corn- 
pits or ponds for irrigation water, j passion and inspired by an active 
80; lining irrigation ditches, 80; concern for those less fortunate in 
constructing walla for livestock wa- our own country and in other 

from the state list and work ou  tite r to protect vegetative cover, 80. Ilands.”  
share rates based on average costs 
iB .each county.

The state list has been submitted 
ter Secretary of Agriculture Ben
son's approval by Smith and State 
Chairman R. G. Shrauner of t h e  
Agricultural Stabilization and Con
servation Committee for Texas.

The federal government, w i t h  
310 million appropriated for t h * 
current year and 3150 million for 
a 10-year period, is to pay up to 
80 per cent of the Installation cost 
of .eligible practices. Cost sharing 
for some of the practices ranges 
as- low as 80 per cent.

8raith pointed out that the foun
dation of the program, for which 
221 counties in the 10 states of th*
Great Plains have been designated, 
is a complete conservation plan for 
the entire farm or ranch operating 
unit

“ This program is an effort to 
solve th* difficult long-term l a n d  
use and conservation problems on 
the farms and ranches of the G reat1 
Plains." Smith explained.

“ It will help a farmer or rancher 
plan his operations so that he can 
minimize the hazards of our plains 
weather. He can establish needed 
soil and water conservation mea
sures with the help of federal cost- 
shares that ar* guaranteed for a 
long period, up to 10 years.”

Smith pointed out that the Great 
Plains Conservation Program does 
not replace any other going pro
gram. but that It is designed to 
complement other program* a n d  
speed up any needed shifts In land 
us* or operations on a farm or 
ranch.

Th* approved Hat of practices for 
Texas with cost share percentages 
is as follows 1

Establishing permanent vegeta 
tlv# cover. 60; field strip-cropping, 

oontour strip cropping, 80; re-

WARDS1 for quality and value
M O N T O O M I V t V  W A R D

HARDWARE

C H R I S T M A S
L A Y - A W A Y

•  ts isH down payment holds 
your choice till Doc. 15th

S A V E  N O W  O N  A L L  Y O U R  H A R D W A R E  N E E D S

‘2 DOWN 
*5 DOWN

pow n-k r a ft drill kit
A complete workshop! 

You’d pay over *50 
if bought separately

2 0 8 8

e s20 on POWRKRAFT 10 " bench saw

9 4 88
SAW
ONLY

A genuine POWR-KRAFT ’/a' drill is th# 

heart of this versatile workshop. Features 

for beyond its price: double reduction 

gears, Jacobs chuck, full one-year guaran
tee! Many accessories change the drill into 

almost any portable power tool you need I

EVERYBODY CAN OWN 
WARDS POWER TOOLS
Bey power toots when you need them! 
Pay only 10% DOWN tor purchases 
under $50 and ONLY $5 DOWN for 
your purchases up to $200, Term*.

$5 DOWN ,»monthly, Terms

The best saw in its price rangel Gits 3Y ir 
ot 90*. Micro-adjustable self-squaring rip 
fence. Miter gouge Has stops ot 0 and 45*.

'/i HP Oapscltator motor. 
.portal purchase. Mad* for 
Wards by famous maker. 
Reg. $86 vah’e. i .

$ 2 1 .8 8

REPEAT OF SELLOUT

Powr-Kroft Jigsaw 
Reg. 23.50—Save $4

SPECIAL PURCHASE! A wondorful 
assortment of useful hand tools

HANDYMAN’S TOOLS 
SAVE AS MUCH AS 30%

1.88
Your best bey h Words quality I Take 
your choice now and save I You’H And 
almost any hand tool you need in this 
cut-priced selection.



[ S ports Round 1 *
By CHARLES CULLIN  

Pampa News Sports Editor

up

THE TAM PA HARVESTERS
I opened up Friday night against the 
I l ’ lalnvlew Bulldogs with more of- 
I tensive strength than they have 
| displayed all season.

Previous to the Plainview tilt,
I the Harvesters had never b e e n  
able to score more than two touch- 

[ downs In a game, and Plaln- 
I view had played the Sandies clos
er than any other District 3-4A 
team, allowing them only 34 
points.

It was a hard one to lose, but 
persons who attended the game 
saw the Harvesters turn In one of 
the hardest fought battles of the 
season.

Bi Dtstiict Playoffs
With the end of the regular sea- 

eon drawing near, the playoffs are

Fred Russell and Jack GUagher, 
co-authors of the article entitled 
“ Something's Got To Give At Tex
as U-, say that while the ISM 
Texas Football team struggled 
through its worst season In his
tory, Doctor Wilson, who has rais
ed the school’s academic stand
ards to the point where pigskin 
purists felt their sport was s u l-  
ferlng, was hanged In effigy.

On three later occasions, their 
report continues, crude dummies 
of Ed Price, the Texas c o a c h  
were suspended from Austin tele
phone poles.

“ I  GUESS,”  Doctor Wilson con
cluded, “ that the only Job more 
demanding than the presidency is
the football coach's.”

Midway in the disastrous
jus* over the hill sad many first son, it is reported, Ski Price an- 
games have already been deter- j nounced that he was going to re- 
mined. The Perryton Rangers sign and Darrell Royal ultimately
will meet Seymour, who defeated 
Stamford Friday night, li-S.

With Memphis' win over Claren
don, the Lefors Pirates will go 
Into bl-dletrtct from 3-A If t h e y  
defeat the McLean Tigers n e x t  
Friday, a team still looking for 
their first district victory.

SO IT  LOOKS like White Deer 
and Lefora will meet In the first 
post season tUL In an e a r l i e r  
game this season, White Deer de
feated the Plratea, >0-7.

In Class “ B” , Groom and Wheel
er both have one game remaining 
for a district championship and 
thsy may meet for the s e c o n d  
straight year In bi-distrlct play. 
Wheeler went an to the region last 
year aftar pasting Groom on pen
etrations In i  M  tie.

Troubles At TU
In an article of •  current (Nov. 

•) issue of the Saturday Evening 
Post it is related that Dr. Logan 
WU«oa, president of the University 
• f Texas, feels an uneasy kinship 
with football ooaches.

was namtd to succeed him. Roy 
al, howevar, may find more worry 
and uneasiness from ths T  s x a s 
faculty than from any oppon- 
ents.

Ths situation was described like 
this: Royal can draw upon some of 
the finest high school material in 
the nation to rebuild Texas foot
ball — but can he keep his play
ers eligible?

“ Ten years from now,”  Doctor 
Wilson to supposed to have re
marked at an Austin cocktail par
ty, “ ths intellectual climate will
be such that football will have tak-| Wichita 14 Drake 7 
en Its proper place in the univer
sity program.”

When the words were repeated 
to one of the achool'a most fer
vent football backers, the article 
says, he asked, “ Did It ever occur 
to Doctor Wilson that ten years 
from now ha might not be presi
dent of the university?”

College Grid 
Scores

By UNITED PRESS 
EAST

Pennsylvania S3 Yale 20 
Princeton S3 Harvard *• 
Dartmouth 7 Columbia •
Cornell IS Brown 4
West Virginia 7 Pittsburgh •
Army SB Utah S3 
Boston College >7 Boston U S 
Holy Cross 10 Syracuse IB 

SOUTH
Tennessee t l  Georgia Tech I  
Navy • Duke •
Clemson 24 Maryland 7 
Virginia Tech IB Wake Forest 3 
Richmond IS George Washington • 
William *  Mary 7 N. Carolina St. • 
Delaware 71 Temple 7 
Tutone T Alabama B 
Florida 22 Georgia •
North Car. to South Carolina • 
Mississippi 14 Louisiana St. 13 
Auburn 14 Mississippi St. 7 
Vanderbilt 12 Kentucky 7 
Florida ASM  42 N. Car. A S T  4 

MIDWEST
Michigan St. 34 Notre Dame 4 
Ohio St. 20 Purdue 7 
Western Mich. 20 Wester* Res, • 
Illinois 20 Michigan IS 
Wisconsin 41 Northwestern 13 
Iowa 44 Minnesota 20 
Penn St. 20 Marquette 7 
Wheaton 47 Mllllkln 4 

SOUTHWEST 
Texas 7 Baylor 7 
West Texas 13 AM. Christian 3 
Ok la. St. SB Wyoming 4 
Tulsa 3 Texas Tech B 
Texas ASM to SMU 4 
Rice IS Arkansas 7 
Oklahoma 3B Missouri 14

49th THE PAM PA  DAILY  NEWS
Year SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1957 9

Bulldogs Trim Harvesters, 38-31

Topi Forrests 1

Read the News Classified Ads.

Rice Crashes To 13-7 Upset 
Over Top-Rated Raborbacks

Navy Ties 
Duke, 6-6

1 ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 3 (U P ) 
—Tackle Bob Riefsnyder missed 
a 27-yard field goal attempt with 
only 24 seconds toft to play today 
and Navy had to Battle for a 4-4 
tie with Duke. This waa ths third 
straight year that the game be
tween these two rival* ended In 
a tie.

A misted conversion by "Wray 
(The Train) Oarolton following 
Duke’s second-period touchdown 
lost ths Blus Devils an opportu
nity for an upset victory before 
a crowd of 31,000 at Memorial 
Stadium.

Navy opened the scoring lats In 
the first quarter with a 13-yard 
pass from quarterback Tom For- 
restal to end Wayne McKee. Mid
dle captain Ed Oldham missed 
the conversion attempt.

Early in the second quarter, 
Navy' threatened, pushing to the 
Duke five in a 28-yard Forrestal 
pass to end Pete Jokonvlch, but 
a backfleld In motion penalty 
nullified the gain. Minutes later, 
opportunity again for Navy after 
a brief possession of ths ball by 
Duka. Forrestal complatad a sac- 
ond 28-yard pass to halfback Har
ry Hurst on the Duke 10, only to 
have a second backfleld in mo
tion penalty forfeit the advance.

By JOHN COLTON 
United Press Sports Writer 

Houston, Nov. 3 (U P )— Under
dog Rice, repulsed momentarily 
In the final quarter by an Arkan
sas goal-line stand, crashed 
through on fourth down to heat 
the Razor backs 13-7 today.

A homecoming crowd of 40,0001 with quarterback 
In Rlc4 Stadium saw the Owla'P^s^ng 1T y*rd*

second quarter after a scoreless, ball when Arkansas quarterback

Tulsa Drops Tech 
In Homecorrnnq Tilt

LUBBOCK, Tex., Nor. • (U PlIback Milton Vaush. The R*idero|^#,* ***• Porkers leading g'.ound .fired-up R ic* 85-yard drive to thejwlth two wins In the Southwest 
— Fullback Duivayne Gandv had an Ineligible receiver d<t n-W w  Oerald NesMtt. holding him Arkansas 1. Conference race.

first quarter duel In which Nes
bitt’s accurate punting to Inside 
the R ice 10 kept the Owls in 
trouble.

Final Minute Score 
The Owls scored in ths final 

minute of the second quarter, 
Frank Ryan 
to end Gene

George Walker punted to his own 
28 and Rice guard Matt Gorges 
returned it to the Arkansas 30.

Rica and Buddy Dial drew 
non-partisan screams from ths 
stands with a running one-handed 
circus catch of a pass from sig
nal-caller King Hill that tvas good 
for 24 yards In the S5-qard drive

i with a 1-1 conference mark a n d  (M iller in the end rone, after Ar- that failed, 
fighting to stay In the ra «, de kanaas, minutes before, quashed a| TTie loss was Arkansas’

Fullback
calmly booted a 13-yard field goal'rteld 
midway through the fourth quar
ter to crack a 0-4 tie and bring 
Tulsa university a J-S victory over 
toothless Texas Tech this after
noon before a homecoming crowd 
of 11.500 fans.

Gandy, injured and brought ric an s blew to the Tech 13 In 11
along by the Golden Hurricane 
only to kick oxtra points, sent the 
hall tailing flatly through the goal 
post* from th e30-ysrd 11ns. It was 
ths only field goal he ever bed 
attempted.

By coincidence, Tulsa beat ech 
in 1S64, 10-7. on a field goal.

The Users, who roamsd all 
ovsr the field between the 20-yard 
lines, weren't able to crack Tul
sa's defsnss In scoring territory. 
Tech had a first quarisr touch
down nullified on a pass from 
quqarterback Jerry Bell to haif-

I to a ecant IT yards gain. I Ths driv«  «nded sgalnst a solid
Tulsa never thUatened In Jiel The Owls, a one point under-1 Porker wall but Rice retained the 

game until It had its field goal dog. tasted first defeat then vie 
opportunity, which

Read The News Classified Ads.

was set up 
when tackle Ople Bandy recov
ered quarterback John Riddle's 
fumble on the Tulsa 44. The Hur

plays where, on fourth down and 
a little over a yard to go, Qandy 
wrecked Tech with hia Held goal.

The Raiders reached' the Tutoa 
t, to and 22-yard Unas wlthMt be
ing able to muster a scoring 
punch, being shut out for the 
fourth time this season and for 
the second successive weekend. 

Gandy to from Chapel Hill, Tex 
Score by periods;

tory than disappointment as tough 
Arkansas line throw them back ( 
twice one yard from victory.

Broke 7 7 Tie
But the Owls with mlnutss to go 

In final quarter broke a 7-7 tie sUb-| 
blng three times from the one 
yafd line, with fullback Raymond 
Chilton., praehlng through for ths 
winning scere on Ah down quar
terback Klnjg Hill missed the ex
tra point.

Chilton’s TD followed on ths 
heels of a Rice goal line stand 
that failed when Arkansas lsft

Unbeaten Auburn Slams By 
Mississippi State, 15 -7 I

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Nosl •.-defender Pat Meagher. Brooks

tis was
By LLOYD L A R R A B lh ^ ^  snes.

United Pros* Sport* Writer I The
AUSTIN, Nov. I  (U P )—Baylor 'smell of victory In conference 

came from behind today and P1* *  season after throe
fought Texas to a T-7 Us In a ' straight losses. Texas has a 2-1-1 
wild Southwest Conference game

half Donnie Stone went over out-,
Tulsa 0 0 0 3—3' side on 4th down from ths Rice
Texas Tech 0 0 0 0 -0  one-yard Una to tie the ecore T-7|naUon, came up with a safety

Tulsa scoring: Field goal, Gan-1 in the final period. (when the vicious rush of aopho-
dy (13). I 17>s Owls cams to life In the more center Jackie Burkett

spoiled a punt attempt In the end 
zone. Auburn set up its second
touchdown when guard Zeke
Smith recovered a fumbled hand- 
off on a punt return.

It was Auburn’s 11th straight 
victory and seventh this season 
as Tigers came from behind to 
support their ratings as third best 
team in the nation

(U P )—Unbeaten Auburn, stung to raced the rest of the way for a 
second half fury by an unexpected I 57-yard touchdown, 
touchdown, used its vaunted de-: But the Tigers, who gave up 
fense todav to shake nine points their first touchdown to a South- 
out of stubborn Mississippi State eastern Conference teem this 
and grab a 15-7 victory before 
42,000 fans.

The Tigers' defense, best In the

Longhorns Tie Bears, 7 - 7
wss good.

Baylor’s closest The Baylor drive was sparked 
by a 20-yard pass from Traylor 
to third-string halfback Austin

Okla. State 
Drops W yo.

By CARTER BRADLEY 
United Press Sports Writer

STILLWATER, Okla., Nov. I  
(U P )— Oklahoma State, fielding 
two well-balanced teams under 
twin-sophomore quarterbacks, ran 
up Its highest score of a success
ful season today to hand Wyming 
a 39-4 defeat, Its worst In 11 
years.

Six Oklahomans shared In the 
scoring. A fter a fairly even first 
quarter, the 14,000 fans had no 
reason to doubt the final outcome.

Quarterback David Croat's al
ternate team accounted for four 
scores to show It had a ground 
gain allghtly superior to the pass- 
prone first unit, under quarter
back Dick Soergel

State fullback John Jacob, a top he romped the remaining 
defender all season, kicked three Jtance

Langford, McGuire Sparkle |  
in Wild Scoring Baffle

In a game marked with long runs and wild scorifltf^S 
the Pampa Harvesters fqll to the Plainview Bulldogs, 38- 
31, Friday night in their fourth district game of the season. , 

Displaying such effective offensive attacks that neither 
team punted during the entire game, the Harvesters were 
tied with the Bulldogs twice and in the lead once before'.* 
Plainview finally ended the 
game with the seven point 
margin.

Receiving the opening .kickoff.
Pampa marched 65 yards In 14 
plays, with Don Blgham capping 
the drive from seven yards out 
for the first score of th» game.
Mert Cooper booted the extra 
point to put the Harvesters In 
front, 7-0. n

Plainview was fast to bounce 
back as they took the ball and 
reeled off a 47 yard drive, with 
top running back Jesse McGuire 
going the last five yards for the 
score. The attempt at the extra 
point failed and the Initial quarter 
ended. 7-4.

The Harvesters again rolled In 
the second period as they gained 
the ball on their own 45 y a r d  
line and drove to the Plainview 
three, where halfback Jese Ingle 
then ground over for the second 
Pampa tally of the evening. The 
try at the extra point failed.

As the first half dwindled the 
Bulldogs began rolling op another 
drive that took them 44 yards, 
with 210 pound fullback Robert 
Dalton smashing over from t h e  
two yard line for the ecore. Plain- 
view ’s Elgin Conner made good 
the kick for the extra point and 
the half ended, 13-13,

It was Plainview who opened 
the scoring In the second half aa 
they took the kickoff and rolled 
82 yards, with McGuire going ov
er for the touehrtowm The point 
after attempt failed.

The Harvests™ took over on 
their own 34 yard line and half
back Don Blgham put them back 
In the game when he broke away 
on a 44 yard gallop to the Plain- 
view 18. TVo plays later Robert 
Langford raced over from the 10, 
and a blocked extra point put the 
score at 1B-1B.

Back again were the Bulldogs,
however, a* they took the ball on 
their 38 yard line and marched to 
the Pampa two, where big Dalton 
again went into the end zone for 
the score. Dalton then followed by 
booting the extra and Plainview 
again led, 24-13.

Th* beginning of the final quar
ter saw the Harvester* on t h s  
move again as they reached the 
Plainview 41 yard line and Lang
ford again eluded the Bulldogs as

d l s -
for the fourth P a m p a

the kickoff on his own 20 and rscetf 
80 yards back across the Plato- • 
view goal. Cooper's try for the * 
tra missed and once again Pam pas m 
trailed by one slim point. « «  %

The golden opportunity then #
came to the Harvesters as Frank -  
Snow Intercepted a Bulldog aerial* 
on the Pampa 40 yard line 4fi3~ 
raced to the Plainview 27. T  Iro i 
Harvesters drove to the . Bulldeg 
one yard line but drew a f i Y a 
yard penalty for offsides and then 
a 15 yard infraction for holding, •
which moved them back to t h a j r
Plainview 31. Trying to make up ig
the distance, Langford rolled for ^
six yards, Blgham went four and a
Ingle one to roach a fourth down 
and ten situation. Cooper then at- *
tempted a field goal, which was "
blocked and recovered by the Bull- 
dog line and the ball went over on-* ^ 
downs. Z

Receiving the ball, Plain vt*W“  
started from Its 17 yard line and 
drove back down field, where M e--.
Guire capped off the final >1 yartffe ”  
to score the last TD that p » t  -  
Plainview In the lead, 38-31.

Playing a brilliant g a m #  
throughout for the Harvesters was 
Robert Langford, who r o m p e d ' -  
for 193 yards In 20 carries to es
tablish a 9.4 yard per carry a ver^ '' 
age. Following was halfback Don 
Blgham who gained 115 yards in 
13 carries and completed throe at 
five passes for 40 yards.

Outstanding for the Bulldogs' 
was McGuire, who romped 233 - 
yards In 35 carries and connected 
with eight of 13 passes tor 13S 
yards.

In first downs, ths Harvesters—• 
fell behind, 34 to 39, but went In 
the lead with yards rushing, US to-

Stattottc*

First Downs 
Yds. Rush 
Pass. Att. 
Pass. Com. 
Yds. Pass. 
Penalties 
Yds. Penalizes 
Fumbles

Pm. p iv .;.:
24 29

389 S45i,7
11 U t  .
5 S

71 125
9 4 . ,

45 34...
2 1

conversion*, then suffered a die-1t ouohdown. A running attempt at ted wbn 3.
located knee In a fourth period I u,« extra fai|e(j 
third-string campaign. | Upping their lead once again,

Oklahoma State fullback Larry i the Bulldogs took to the air and 
year, came back to march 73 Rundle scored twioe on seven and McGuire connacted with B o b b y  
yards In 11 plays with the second 14-yard runs. Halfback Tony Ban- Huntington for the final 35 yards 
half kickoff. field made OSU’s score, capping of *  47 yard drive. Dalton's boot

The massive but quick lin e 's  seven-play Sl-yard drive early!went wide and Plainview led, 33-
in the second period by catching 35.
a 17-yard pass from halfbaek Jim The highlight run of the night 
Wiggins. (then took place a* Langford took

before a crowd of 42,00% home
coming fans.

conference record,
33-Yard Paso

Texas drove 50 yards to score
Fullback Larry Hickman and In the third quarter, capping the 

quarterback Doyle Traylor led drive with a 33-yard pass from 
Baylor to a fourth-quarter touch-1 quarterback Walt Fondron to 
down whieh spoiled the hopee of halfback George Blanch, 
coach Darrell Royal’s Longhorpsj Blanch fumbled the snapback 
and dumped Texas out of second] but Fondron. on what turned out 
place In the Southwest Confer- j to be a crucial play, grabbed the

ball and ran It Into the end zone 
for the all-important extra point.

opened huge holes for the darts 
of halfbacks Tommy Lorino and 
Bobby Hoppe, quarterback Lloyd 
Nix and powerful fullback BlUy 
Atkins who collected to of the 14 
points.

Atkins went the final throe 
yards and also converted.

With two minute# gone In the 
final period, Shoenrock tried to 
kick from his end zone. Burkett's 
rush forced the Marron halfback

Cabot Offices won 
Trucking won 0.

Shamrock Service w o n  4, 
Moores Beauty Salon won 0.

Hawkins Radio A TV Lab won 
3, Thompson Rx. Shop won 1. *
High Team Game:

C. A. Husted, 714.
High Team Series: '

Shamrock Service, 2039. a

. .  to trv to run and he was slammed 
With both Auburn and the Ma- , T . whatlev and

“  i s x r * ' *  “ ni1 “  —  * * * ■ « - •  y
The game waa marked by 

missed scoring opportunities. In
cluding *  Baylor threat early In 
the first period when halfback 
Farrell Ftaher Intercepted a

4t

NTS Defeats 
Chattanooga

DENTON, Tex., Nov S (U P )— 
North Texas State ecored two 
fourth-quarter touchdowns to de
feat the University of Chatta
nooga, 12-5, today for the Eagles' 
first homecoming victory since 
1953.

The North Texans made repeat
ed thrusts Into Moccasin territory 
for thres quarter*, giving the ball 
up on downs four times. TTien 
they started with the first play 
on the final period, moving 51 
yards In 10 plays to a touchdown 
scored on a 10-yard pass from 
Ray Toole to Jerry Young.

Six minutes later, sophomore 
quarterback Vernon Cole moved 
the team 50 yards in seven plays 
with Bill Groce scoring on a four- 
yard slant.

The Eagle ground attack of 231 
yards was sparked by Abner 
Hayes, a shifty sophomore half 
back who ran for 137 yards In 
12 carries and added a 34-yard 
punt return.

Chattanooga’s principal running 
threat was Bill Butler, who 
netted 84 yards on 14 runs. Quar 
terback John Green connected on 
3 of 20 passes for 94 yards, Just 
•by of the SS-ysrd rushing total 
for the team

Score by periods;
Chattanooga 0 0 0 0— 0
North Texas St. 0 0 •  13-13

North Texas Sluts Scoring 
Touchdowns, Young (10,

State’s second unit struck with Later, Atkin# cut Into A 
sudden swiftness late In the sec- hole to go*over untouched 
ond period against the Tigers’ No.
2 unit. Quarterback Tom Miller 
flipped a 33-yard pass to end Ned

Texas" p a ra en d  roced back T4, ' Brook,,_ who had slipped behind !to  break the 7-7 tie, 

yards to the Texas 11.
But Fisher fumbled the ball 

away on the second play to end 
that throat

Th* two team* fought to

huge

Crow Sparks Aggies To 19-6 
Win Oxer Southern Methodist

West Texas State Edges 
,•*— Abilene Christian, 12-2

By LLOYD LARRABEE 
United Proas Sport* Writer

COLLEGE STATION, Tex., 
Nov. • (U P )— Big John Crow

__, and amooth Roddy Osborne led
Atkin* missed the conversion as |Texaj| a  AM, the nation’* top- 

he had missed an earlier fiel r*.nhe<J team, to a 1M  victory to- 
foal from the 4 In an effort nig.ht over g^ th em  Methodist be

fore 28,000 fana In Kyle rield. 
Crow and Osborne scored one

Baylor, which ran up 124 yards, in a furious first half which saw ___ . „  A .
on the ground and 144 In the air, Texas fail to capitalize on four CANYON, Tex., Nov. • (U P )-1  the first early In the third quar- 
bounced back with a sustained 73- Scoring opportunities—twice being j West Texas State scored twice In (tar.
yard drive in the fourth quarter. I stopped at the Baylor 1, one# a t , the third quartar today to defeat | R ,x Loftia scored the other on date for All-America honor#,

Abilene Christian College, 12-2, a five-yard smash with 1:35 left scored the Aggies' second touch-

touchdown each and Crow kicked 
hi* first extra point of the season 
aa the Cadet* maintained their (on a four-yard keeper around 
Southwest Conference leadership right end. But halfback Loyd Tay- 
and their unbeaten streak In eight! lor’s conversion attempt was wide, 
games this season. | breaking a string of 14 straight

The 210-pound Crow, a candl- P°lnU kickad thU ,# " ° n
SMU Tied Score

the last half and moved to the Conversion, Crow.
Cadets' 1 midway In the final) Southern Methodist scoring: 
period, but the Aggies roe# up Touchdown, Meredith (1. plunge), 
there and halted the threat.

The Cadets scored their final 
marker with only 40 seconds left 
when substitute fullback Gordoni 
LeBoeuf smashed over from the 
2 and Crow converted.

H ie Aggies struck late In the |' 
first period, marching 43 yards to 
a touchdown scored by Osborne

Hickman plunged over from the the Beer 3 end once at the S3
1 to score. Junior Beall's kick

lk*M4STO '

Score by periods:
Texas 0 0 7  0—7
Baylor 0 0 0 7—7

Texas scoring; Touchdown, 
Blanch (82, pa** from Fondron). 
Conversion, Fondron.

for its fifth straight victory,
The Buffalo**, who finish 

their season next week at Drake, 
ran their season's record to 7-2 
and kept their bowl hopes alive.

In the period. Abilene Christian' down to break # 4-4 tie and led

Michigan State 
Swamps Irish

■cored a safety midway In the 
third stanza when Mkllard Glass 
blocked a West Texas punt and
the ball bounced out of the end game.

ground-gainers with 89 yards. He 
Intercepted a Southern Methodist 
pass on the final play of the

Baylor scoring: Touchdown, two Wildcat fumbles to set up 
Hickman (1, plunge). Conver--both touchdowns. Jack York 
sion, Beall. sneaked over from the one for

West Texas took advantage of zone.
West Texa* led In rushing, 321 

114. Neither
pass.

team completed a more Don Meredith at the helm, 
| employed a spread formation In

aSh
ENGINEER— SUn

Sooners Blast Missouri, 39-14, 
ToC Hack B ig Eight C hampionship

By I.YLB  SOH W ILLING 
United Pros* Sport* Writer

COLUMBIA. Mo., Nov. 9 (U P )
—The Oklahoma Soonera, using win and 44th conference game in 
sophomore halfback Bobby Boyd a row without defeat, 
aa their etar, won tht Big Eight j Boyd, not particularly lmproa-
Conference berth In the Orange 
Bowl today by downing Missouri. 
35-14.

Missouri’s hopes were crushed, i only two scored against Oklaho- 
47th Straight Win ma by rushing this season.

It was Oklahoma's 47th straight) Charlie Rash hit both Missouri
conversions, hia I5th and 18th 
straight thto season. Hia consecu
tive streak now numbers 22 going 

sive In Oklahoma's earlier games. ( back to last season and ties the
picked up several crucial first Missouri record t 
downs for the Sooneri, set up the Threw Key Block

The Soonera played brilliant but first touchdown and scored the Oklahoma'* first touendown was 
not especially powerful football to second himself. scored by Dick Carpenter on a
win the bowl trip before a record Missouri's star also waa a soph- 
capacity crowd of 33,500 fana omore, quarterback Phil Snow- 

Flowers dravw> out ,n near fr*elin2 weath- den, who ran and pasted Missouri

;« T « £  at.King « 0S J K  £ £
left half for ths second sea
son— which speaks for it- 

_ self. Tech, perennial Bowl 
pass (tenants, puts only the best 

Toole); Groce (4, p h j^ e ). lyou can find on the field.

Mis
souri mistakes Into touchdowns 
lata In th* first period and by 
the time th* Sooners had their 
one, also scored after a Missouri 
error, In the third period all at

15-yard double rovers* with Boyd 
throwing th# key block. Th#

one.
The Soonera then marched from 

their 14 sad Cart Dodd scored 
from th# two. Th# third team 
halfback Prentice Gott scored an- 
ether In th* waning minutes.

w fC° r*_,by P* 1"1**1" 1 .  put th# lie to that with a g rillin g  for the Spartans. They ecored two
MImouh »  * t L  demonstration of speed #$ he more touchdowns before the p* 1 _
Oklahoma 7 I  *• .fomped under the finish line two! rlod ended and recovered a turn*

Missouri scoring: Touchdowns, M<j one-quarter length* ahead of bl* at the Notre Dame 13 on the ̂
Sooner#"mabched 57 yards for the Snowden (1. plunge).' Kuhlmann R*iph ixwee's Gallant Man |)ast play of th* period to set tftb *
tally after recovering a M i s s o u r i t u n ) .  Conversion*. Rash 3. j Kerr Stable's Round Tabls. the stage for their final score. 

mMe. 1 Oklahoma Scoring: Totchdowns, only bther starter In thll race1 Notre Dame averted a shutout^
Boyd scored the second from Carpenter (17, run), Boyd ( i ' wht ch decided th# th ee-year-old ( in th# closing minutes when quaiV 

the four, climaxing a 45-yard plunge) Baker (1, plunge), Dodd J champion and probably th# terback Bob Williams look to th f 
drive, following a M laouri quick I (2, plunge), Thomas (3, r u n i h o r s e  of th* y*ar“  title, wa# an air In a 43-yard march and .
kick. The third came after Oar- Gott (3. run). Conversions, Baker outdistanced third, eijrht and one- ty plunged a foot to score artef

to Its first touchdown. Snowden 
■cored it from Inside the on*, fumbt*.
Missouri got its second touchdown 
after an Oklahoma fumble with 
Hank Kuhlmann going 33 yards 
for th* qlx-polnter,

Th* two touchdowns are th * ! penter intercepted a pas* thrown) 2, Sherrod.

r

th

BOWLING RESULTS; j
LONE STAR LEAGUE 4

Cabot Shops won 1, Cabot Car- j
bon won 3. . - -  j 1

Cree Drilling won 2, C. A. Hus. '

4. G. K »—

• By JACK VANDENBERO 
United Prose Sperts Writer 

EAST LANSING, Mich., Nov. t  
(U P )— Michigan 8tate overcam* 
Its own mistakes and made th* 
moat of Notre Dame’s tod ay  to 
swamD the Irish. 34-4, before 75,-

Southern Methodist, behind the W1 cJu,ed (ans at Spartan S ta -- 
quarterbacking of M e r e d i t h ,  djum
moved Tl yards to tie the score, ’ . freezing temperature*^
early In th# second period, b u t ) ^ ^  (ha hand* 0f both teams 
tackle Charles Krueger blocked ^  cauJW|d ragh cf fumbles. N)t 

„  ,,,, .Meredith’s polnt-after try. |Michig* „  state cashed In on
Meredith at Helm | Meredlth ,c0re<i the Mustang Notre Dame’s mlscues to .hand

Southern touchdown on a ore-yard plunge, the Irtoh their second straight
Score by periods: setback.
Texas AAM 4 0 S 7-15 Michigan State stayed on the

Southern Methodist 0 S 0 0— 4 ground all the way as It marched,^
Texas AAM scoring: Touch- 46 yards for the first s c o r e o T

downs, Osborne (4. run). Crow the game In the second
(2, plunge) LeBoeuf (2, plunge). Kulback Bob Berclch and ha -

__  back Art Johnson, both second-.
_  ,  ,  _  ,  _  ,  'stringers, ripped off most of th*^

Bold Ruler Takes ^  ‘‘,l00kg , only six plays to score with John-Trenton Handicap •»
CAMDEN, N.J., Nov. 3 (U P )— Quarterback Jim Nlnowski mix- 

Wheatley SUble's Bold Ruler gave a pair 0f passes in a scoring, 
by Snowden and was scored by j th«  'hor»*  la« * h "  to the e x p e r t s , ^ .  which parted after the sec- , 
halfback David Baker from the tod*y  “  h«  romped to an easy ' ^  hal, kickoff. But again Michl-

victory In the 382,350 Trenton ^  gtat*-# running attack was 
handicap — th# "dream  race" of chi#fiy responsible for th* touch)', 
1#eT | down

, “ HeTI never carry hie speed a, Walt Kowalesyk carried over 
mile .and one quarter against the from the one foot out.to clalmaX 
likes of Gallant Man and Round! ths 57-yard drive.
Table,”  they eald. But Bold Ruler After that it was a simple taak_

(half lengths behind Gllant Man. |hia aerials had set
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Misleading

The term "patent medicine”  is 
misleading; in that medicine* are 
not patented. They may be pro
tected by patenting the process of 
manufacture and trade • marking 
the name.

Canadian Wallops 
McLean, 38-14

Took Time
Herman Melville, author of "M o

by Dick.”  waa not considered a 
great author by his contemporar
ies and it was not until 1919 that 
critics rediscovered his works.

Believers in magic often hold 
that a misstatement of the spell 
will cause the death of the prac
titioner.

Three major varieties of trout 
sought by American fly fishermen 
are the brook, brown and the rain
bow.
ML---' v~~. .........-  =

(Special to The News) 
McLJjJAN, Nov. 8 — The Cana

dian Wildcats bounced back from 
a trailing score Friday night to 
down the McLean Tigers, 88-14, in 
a District 2-A encounter.

The Wildcats scored two times 
in the initial quarter and McLean 
came back in the second scoring 
twice before Canadian broke loose 
and ripped to four more before 
the game had ended.

Opening the first quarter f r a y ,  
Canadian's Harold Yamold raced 
87 yards for the first score of the 
game and John Grist ran over 
for the extra point to put t h e

W R ES TLIN G
TOP 0' TEXAS SPORTSMAN'S CLUB

Gen. A dm. Me; Children 50c; Bleacher Rea. I1 .U ; Res. gl.M

Monday, Nov. 11 — 8:30 p.m. 
Tickets on Sale at Modern Pharmacy
_____Sponsored by Pamps Shrine Club

MAIN EVENT
8 out of three tails 
1 Hour Time Limit 

6-MAN TAG TEAM MATCH 
LEO GARIBALDI 

GREAT BOLO 
ART NELSON 

Vs.

TOKYO JOE

IRON M IKE DeBAISE 
TOKYO JOE 

HANS SCHNABLE 
—THIRD EVENT—

1 Fall IS Minutes 
IRON M IKE DeBAISE 

Vs.
LEO GARIBALDI 

—SECOND EVENT— 
One Fall IS Minutes 

ART NELSON
Vs.

¥ TOKYO JOE 
—FIRST EVENT— 
One FaU IS Miimtee 
THE GREAT BOLO

Vs.
HANS SCHNABLE

Wildcats in the lead, 7-0.
Later in the first quarter, Grist 

charged over from nine yards out 
to cap the second Canadian drive 
and put the Wildcats in front, 18-0.

McLean then bounced into ac
tion as David Crockett b r o k e  
away and galloped 26 yards Into 
the end zone, and David Woods 
made good tbs boot for ths extra. 
Later in the second, Crockett topk 
a Wildcat punt on his own SO yard 
line, again evading Wildcat tack- 
lers as he raced all the way back 
for the second score. W o o d s  
again added the extra to put the 
Tiger* In front, 14-18.

Canadian then began rolling as 
quarterback Abraham reeled off 59 
yards for the third Wildcat score 
and Grist added the extra. Late in 
the first period. Grist capped an
other Canadian drive from s i x  
yards out and the half ended, 
26-14.

Jim Wilburn accounted for the 
first Canadian score after h a I f- 
tlme as he plunged over from the 
one yard line. Later in the third,

from seven yards out.

First Downs 
Penetrations 
Y<J*. Rushing 
Passe* Att.
Passes Comp.
Yds. Passing 
Passes Int.
No. Penalties 
Yds. Penalized 
Fumbles

M l

TD of the
final drive

On. McL.
20 9
6 2

t47 199
4 9
1 • 2

17 23
1 1
2 2

25 25
1 1

PO W ER RUNNING— Bill Hurst takes a handoff from Ray 
Brown, Mississippi quarterback Hurst. 200-pound fullback, 
succeeded Paige Cothren, the All-Southeastern selection.

Fight1 Results
By UNITED PRESS

WASHINGTON. D. C. — Davey 
Moore, 128, Springfield, Mo.,' out
pointed Jose Cotero, 127^, Los 
Angeles (10).

BERLIN, Germany —  Jimmy 
Martinez, 160, Glendale, Arlz., 
drew with Bubi Scholz, 161, Ger
many (10).

Wellington Skyrockets Down 
Irish In 32-7 District Tilt

Michigan, which in the days be
fore the arrival of the white man 
had an Indian population of ap
proximately 15,000, today counts 
England during the 17th century,

(Special to The News)
SHAMROCK, Nov. 8 — T h e  

Shamrock Irish fell to the Welling
ton Skyrockets, 82-7, Friday night 
to drop their third District 3-AA 
tilt of the season.

Wellington scored twice in each 
of the first two quarters and once 
In the final while the Irish man
aged their lone tally late in the 
final.

The Skyrocket’s Jerry E l b e r t  
opened the barrage in the first 
period as he finished off an early 
drive by racing 16 yards Into the 
end zone. Pat Winkens booted the 
extra point to put the Skyrockets 
In the lead, 7-0.

Later In the first, Bill Lockhart 
broke away for 32 yards for the j 
second score of the game. In the | 
second period, Ferris Wood charg-1

ted over from the four yard line 
and Wilkins booted the extra to 
move Wellington into the lead, 
20-0. Late In the first half, t h e  
Skyrockets took to the air a n d  
Wilkins connected with Randall 
Rabum for 13 yards and the fourth 
Wellington score.

In the final period, Wilkins again 
j went the aerial route as he hit 
I Elbert for 30 yards and the final 
Wellington score.

The Irish tagged their t o u c h -  
down late in the fourth as D o n  
Dodgen hit Joe Jemlgan on an 
aerial which netted them 92 yards 
for the score. Dodgen then passed 
to Ken Foster for the extra point.

Groom Tigers Sweep Vega
For Sixth District Victory •

__________________   - -   -  -   —  — — — —  *

One Game

Rangers Blasl Guymon, 25-0, 
In Non-Conference Encounter

Read the News Classified Ads.

R E V O L U T I O N A R Y

T R U C K  P O W E R !

Wsrluwstsr V I featured in Spartan Series 90 and 100 heavy-duty models.

C h e v r o l e t ’ s  ’5 8  e n g i n e  l i n e u p  p a c k s  

n e w  h u s t l e  a c r o s s  t h e  b o a r d .  T h e r e  

a r e  h i g h e r  p o w e r e d  V 8 ’ s  a n d  S i x e s  

w i t h  n e w  s t a m i n a .  P o w e r  l e a d e r  o f  

t h e m  a l l  i s  a  V 8  s o  r a d i c a l  i n  d e s i g n  

t h a t  i t  e v e n  l o o k s  d i f f e r e n t  o n  t h e  

o u t s i d e !

Chevrolet trucks introduce a new 
brand of hustle for ’58. Biggest 
news in the power lineup is the rev
olutionary, all-new 230-h.p. 348- 
cubic-inch Workmaster V8! *

The Workmaster breaks away 
from conventional V8 design with a new Wedge-Head 
combustion chamber that helps to develop tremendous 
power. Combustion chambers are wedge-shaped, pre
cision-machined, and located in the cylinder block rather 
than in the cylinder head. This means maximum power 
for each drop of fuel used, equalized work loads on each 
piston for smooth performance, less wear than ever.

No matter what your job . . .  let your Chevrolet dealer 
show you the latest in V8 and 6 engines 1

(Special to The News)
PERRYTO N —Nov. 8 — Ths 

Perry ton Rangers handily down
ed Guymon Okla., 25-0, Friday 
night in their homecoming tilt, 
which marked their laat non-con
ference game of the season.

Scoring once in the first quarter, 
once In the third and twice In the' 
final, the Rangers held the Guy-! 
mon team from a serious threat ' 
during tha entire encounter.

Delray Mounts opened the scor
ing for Perryton In ths Initial per
iod when he capped the first Ran
ger drive going over the goal from 
seven yards out on a keeper play. 
Harold 8hiftlett booted the extra 
point to put tha Rangers in the 
lead, 7-6.

Capitalizing on a pass Intercep
tion by Tommy Carter in the sec
ond quarter, the Rangers launch
ed their second scoring d r i v e .  
Mounts connected with Carter on 
a 24 yard pass and Seymour finish
ed off the effort by smashing over 
from the three yard Una to end the 
first half, 13-0.

Both teams remained scoreless 
during the third quarter and In the 
final, the Rangers opened up again 
as Seymour raced over for the 
third touchdown of the evening. 
Sam McLain’s attempt at the ex
tra failed.

The final score came to Rangers 
late In the fourth as Bl)ly Apple

took a pitchout and galloped 30 
yards into the end zone. Shlftlett’s 
try for the extra point went wide 
and th« game ended, 25-0.

In first downs, the Rangers led 
14 to 4, and In yards rushing, 205 
to 71. Through the air. Perryton 
hit three of nine attempts for 63 
yards while Guymon had three 
completions of 18 for 38 yard*.

The Rangers will encounter 
Shamrock next week for the laat 
regular game of the season before 
going Into the bl-dlstrlct playoffs.

M ARTINEZ FIGHTS DRAW
BERLIN, Germany (U P )— Jim

my Martinas of Glendale, Arlz., 
fought a 10-round draw with Bubi 
Scholz, the German middleweight 
champion, Friday night In a no- 
knockdown bout at West Berlin’*

Deutschlandhalle Sports Hall. Mar
tinez weighed 160 pounds and 
Scholz 161.

CAM PANELLA BOAT FOR SALE
NEW YORK (U P )—Roy Campa

nula, veteran Brooklyn Dodger 
catcher and the moat famous com
modore In ths National League, 
has put his 41-foot, double cabin 
cruiser up for sale (at about 135,- 
000). Roy figures he Won’t have 
much use for It until someone dis
covers an overland water route 
from Connecticut to Lot Angeles.

Remains On 
1-B Slate

(Special to The News)
GROOM — Nov, 8 — The Groom 

Tigers rolled by the Vega Long
horns, 27-0, Friday night to sweep 
their sixth straight district victory 
of the season.

Scoring once In the first quarter, 
once in the second and two times 
in the third, the Tigers handily held 
the Longhorns from any serious 
scoring threat throughout t h a  
game.

Ernest Lewis opened the scoring 
for the Ttgen when he plunged 
over from four yards out to cap 
tha Initial Groom drivs, Leon Ang
lin booted for the extra to put tha 
Tigers in the lead, 7-0.

In the second quarter, Willard 
Smith raced nine yards to tag tha 
second Groom touchdown. Anglin's 
kick for tha extra point failed and 
the half ended, 18-0.

In a powerful third quarter, John
ny Eschle capped the first Groom 
drive from one yard out and Anglin 
again added the extra to put the 
Tiger* In front, 20-0. Later In tha 
third, Groom again nourished Its 
offensive power as they pushed to 
tha Longhorn one yard line and 
quarterback Eschle pushed over 
for the final acore. Anglin kickad 
his third extra point In four at
tempts to put the acore at 17-0.

The Tigers, who are defending 
a district championship title, have 
one game remaining In their regu
lar 1-B schedule, with Stratford, 
who stands as tha most able foe 
of tha list.

In district play this season. 
Groom has rolled by Claude, Der- 
rouzett, Follett, Spearman, Tex- 
llne and Vega.

TOLEDO. Ohio (U P ) — Jim Ne
meth. S-foot, J-lnch, 250-pound 
first-string center for tha Univer
sity of Toledo, has bsen dropped 
by the team for ''disciplinary sea
sons.”  Toledo plays Xavier Uni
versity today.

Bobcats Drubbed By , 19-7
— (Special to The News)

LEFOR8 — Nov. * — The Lefors 
Pirates, now standing at the top 
of District 2-A, clipped the Sunray 
Bobcats, 19-7, Friday night in a 
non-conference battle played in 
Shaw Field.

The Pirates icored twice in tha 
second quarter and once in tha 
final while tha Bobcats’ lone tally 
came in tha third.

With one minute gone In the sec
ond period, fullback Junior Taylor 
opened the scoring for Lefors when 
he pluaged over from the two yard- 
line to cap a 55 yard drive. Quart
erback Tommy Johnson's boot for 
the extra failed.

Lata In the first half the Pirate 
offense again started rolling as a 
weak Sunray punt gave them the 
belli on the Bobcats' 45 yard line. 

The Bucaneers drove to the two 
yard line and Johnson then packed 
over for the touchdown and fol
lowed up by running the extra 
point himself to put Lefors in the 
lead at halftime, iS-0.

A flred-up Sunray team took the 
second half kickoff and marched 
the ball 60 yards, where halfback 
Harvey Hickman smashed the re
maining two for the touchdown. 
Boyd Pool booted the extra point 
and narrowed the Pirates' lead to 
six points.

As the final quarter got under
way the Pirates launched another 
drive that took them 45 yards to 
the Sunray one yard line. Johnson 
then carried over the double stripe 
on a keeper, and a passing attempt 
for the extra point failed after a 
line play had been called back on 
a penalty.

In flret downs, the teams tied 
with 15 each. The Pirates attempt
ed six passes, completing three for 
85 yards while 8unray attempted 
six, completing four for 68 yards. 
Lefors fumbled twice, losing both

times while Sunray algo fumbled 
twice, losing the ball once. The 
Pirates were penalized nine times 
for 75 yards and IKmray drew six 
Infractions for 60 yards. In punt
ing, Lefors had four for an aver
age of 33 yards.

After Memphis defeated Claren
don Friday night, Lefors stands 
with Canadian and Memphis as the 
teams having only one district loss. 
Since both Canadian and Memphis 
suffered their defeat at the hands 
of the Pirates, if Lefors can get 
by McLean next week, they will 
represent the district In the play
offs. McLean has been defeated 
three times in conference action.

NAACP HONORS RICKEY
NEW YORK (U P ) — Branch 

Rickey, who broke baseball's un
written color line when he signed 
Jackie Robinson, will be honor53 
by the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People at 
a "Freedom Fund”  Dinner in New 
York on Nov. 22.

B R ID IT  EYES CONFERENCE 
BELOIT, Wls. (U P t—Dr. Milter 

Upton, president of Beloit College, 
said in a statement to the Beloit 
College paper Friday that the col

lege la “ vitally interested" In re
entering the Midwest Conference. 
Beloit waa voted out of the con
ference In 1951 but since has re
arranged its athletic program to 
confirm with conference require
ments.

Camped pewer la
Seper Teik matter VS

High-efficiency 175 h.p. and 
abort-stroke design give you 
power plus economy. Stand
ard in heavy-duty Series 70 
and 80 models.

Her* dvroMrty, mere 
stamina in Jsbmestsr 6

Here’s a nigged 150-h.p. 
valve-in-head power plant that 
keeps maintenance expenses 
down! Standard in Series 60 
medium-duty models.

More "Urses," mere 
savings is Thriftmaster 5

New 145 h.p., 8.25 to 1 com
pression ratio in Chevy's 
famous light-duty truck en
gine. Here's more economy- 
more stamina.

N E W  H U S T L E  . . .  N E W  M U S C L E  . . .  N E W  S T Y L E  . . .

CHEVROLET
Bbfrjhmckisod OuvroUi doalors display this famous trademark k

S e e  Y o u r  L o c a l  A u t h o r i z e d  C h e v r o l e t  D e a l e r

!

Like Color*
Birds seem to have their pref

erences for color. Hummingbirds 
respond quickly to vials of sugar 
wrapped In bright orange-red pa
per petals.

Read the News Classified Ads.

BEAT TH E COLD
Call Us Now To Make 
Your House More 
Comfortable This 
Winter!

0  A  New Coat O f Outside Paint 
9  Attic Insulation

0  Install Storm Windows and Doors 
§  Redecorata Insida 

a  Add A  Room

All Can Ba Dona With A TitU I FHA Loan
§  Up  to $3,500 §  No Monoy Down

#  60 Month to Pay

Call MO 5-5781 For a FREE ESTIM ATE

P A M P A  LUM BER ( 0 .
A  CO M PLETE BU ILD IN G  SERVICE  

1301 S. Hobart M O 5-5781

High School 
Grid Scores

By UNITED PR E M  
C LAM  AAAA 

Abilene 16, Odessa e 
Midland 1, Big Spring 6 
Amarillo High 41. Lubbock High 6 
Plain view SS, Pampa 11 
Fort Worth Paschal SS. Fort Worth 
Arlington Heights *
Hlghld Park SS. Dal. Samuel! 6 

CLASS AAA 
Levelland II, Phillips 7 
Andrews 48, Odeeea Ector • 
Brownfield t l,  Monahan* 6 
Hermit It, Pecos 14 
Sweetwater 84, Colorado City t * 
Snyder 40, Lake View * 
Breckendrldge 18, Graham 14 
Weatherford »*, Vernon It 
Mineral Wells 81, Brown wood U  * 

C lA M  AA
Dimmit! it, Muleshoe 7 
Canyon t7, OlUm S7 (T ie )
Dalhart, 41, Tulla 14 
Lockney to, Kloydada 14 
Slaton 82, Abernathy t l  
Tahoka tS, Post *
Quanah 24. Childress 7 
Perryton t6, Guymon, Okla. 6 
Wellingto St, Shamrock 7 
Seymour 19, Stamford S 
Anson 16, Hamlin i t  

Class A 
Stinnett It, Gruver S 
Memphis It, Clarendon t 
Canadian 38, MrLean 14 
Lefors It, Sunray 7 
Harwell St, Sudan S 
Frlona S3, Hprlnglake S 
Morton 26, Price College 6 
Croebyton 39, Hale Center U  
Idalou S7, Anton 19 
Rail* 27, Petersburg s

OTHER RESULTS 
Hllverton It, Estellne 1 
Tex line 26, Claude 18 
Matador 26, Qultaque 6 
Darrouzett 26, Spearman 7 
Stratford 21, Follett It

'% U U M U  M  'J I O M M  

.. IamhI  jha  

Wai/ d/ fit  Z qh fu

TWO TRAINS DAILY
IACH WAY

from AMARILLO
SOUTH TO H OUSTON  

NORTH TO DENVER

• reclining test ceechet
• comfortable Pullmom
• delkieut mooli
• convenient uhedulet

Aik about ewr 
meney-Mving family fere*

f. 9. MONTSOM9RY 
Phene MO 4-4721 

PAMPS
BuiN'on I

R o u i e  j
FORT WORTH and DENVER RT
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op 4-A Tearns Unbeaten
fter Friday Night Battles
By UNITED PRESS 

Nederland aazerted its superior-!]

| Amarillo crushed Lubbock 41 • 0, 
! the same score by which second-

y uT'ths* state ’ • Clas." A A A*"r ank. j Con>u* * * * * *  * * y ,
nd most erf the otherhlgh-rated 

echelon schoolboy football 
jams came through unscathed 
rlday night, but some jarring up- 
jt« marked play as 35 more

m i won their way Into the 
tate playoffs.
Nederland lived up to its No. 1 

sting with a sound 40-14 romp 
,y second-ranked Port Neches to 
irtually assure Itself of a playoff 
pot and seventh-ranked Brecken- 
ldge knocked off crippled, fourth- 
ated Graham IS-14 in the state’s 
wo spotlight games.
In Class A AAA, top • ranked

ed aside Marshall, and third-rat
ed Abilene beat down stubborn 
Odessa 19-0 for the state champs’ 
45th consecutive victory.

Most of the upsets occurred In 
the two smaller divisions, but Cor
sicana staged one by holdlhg Cle
burne to a 7-7 tie in Class AAA.

Clinch Playoff Spate
Highland Park, Texarkana and 

Galena Park clinched play
off spots from Districts B, S and 
12 In AAAA to join El Paso Aus
tin, which had sewed up things in 
District 1 on Thursday night. And 
Brenham and San Benito assured 
themselves of playoff berths In

Hite Deer Slips By 
Panhandle, 27-26

(Special to The News)
PANHANDLE — Nov. 8 — The 

Its Deer Bucks, after gaining 
near-certain district champion- 

hip. had to fight lo r  their live* 
day night as they edged by the 

•anhandlt Panthers, 17-28.
Playing their homecoming game, 

he Panthers gained the lead two 
rimes during the hard fought bat- 
Is, but lost out In the final period 

by the slim one stroke margin.
Panhandle opened their surpris

ing offensive game when they re
covered an opening onslde kick 
and then pushed on to score the 
first touchdown of the day. Lynn 
Williams capped off the early- 
game drive when he plunged over 
from the six yard line. The try 
for the extra point failed.

Both teams were then held score
less until the second period when 
Panhandle again started rolling 

Roger Williams skirted the 
Buck left end for 20 yards Into 
the end sons. Williams also added 
the extra point on a line play to 
put the Panthers In the lead, 18-0.

With only two minutes remain
ing In the first half, the White 
Deer offense exploded as tailback 
Courtney White took to the air and 
hit end A. J. Alford for 88 yards 
and the first Buck touchdown. 
White then carried over for the 
extra point.

White Deer then executed- an on
slde kick and again went the pas
sing route as White hit Alford for 
ten yards and then connected with 
Bob 8mtth for 48 yards and anoth
er score. White converted the sec
ond extra point and the half end
ed with Panhandle trailing, 14-11. 

.  The opening second half kickoff 
by White for the Bucks went tumb
ling Into the end sons untouched 
and Allen Harmon pounced on the 
ball to score a touchdown for White 
Deer. The extra point for the un
expected tally failed.

On the kickoff, an undiscouraged 
Panhandle team again started the 
ball rolling as they marched 75 
yards, with Williams plunging the 
final two for third Panther TD. 
The extra point succeeded to tie

the score, 20-20.
As the final period got under

way. the flred-up Panthers again 
succeeded In a sustained drive that 
took them 84 yards, with quarter
back Ted Addington connecting 
with Glen Axe for the final 15 
yards and the last Panhandle 
touchdown.

With only four minutes left in

AAA 's Districts 10 and
Copping playoff spots In Class 

AA Friday night were Dtmmltt in 
District 1, Lockney In 2, Mc- 
Camey In 6, Ranger In 7, Lewis
ville In 10, Terrell In 12, Bonham 
In 13. New London In 15, Marlin 
in 17, Jasper In 18, Belton In 20, 
Liberty in 24 and San Antonio Sam 
Houston in 28. The teams joined 
Perryton In 8 and Hamilton In 8, 
which had clinched their spots a 
week earlier.

In Class, where Linden In 15, 
Madisonvllle In 21 and Bastrop In 
28 had already won berths, there 
were 17 others joining them. They 
were Sundown in 5, Merkel In 8, 
Osona In 8, Mason In 8, Crowell 
in 11, Henrietta in 12, Wllmer- 
Hutchlns In 13, Cooper In 14, Gas
ton In 17, Clifton In 19, Mart in 
20, Garrison In 22, East Cham
bers In 23, Tom ball In 24, Halletts- 
vllle In 30, Bishop In 32 and Los 
Fresno* In 32.

The night’s action saw another 
slate champion bow out of con
tention as Seymour cut down AA 
tltltat Stamford 19-0 to take over 
the 4-AA lead. Class A  champ 
Stinnett had toppled a week ear
lier.

Coleman Upset
One of the major upsets of the 

season saw Ranger whip unde
feated-untied Coleman 21-8, while 
Elgin kayoed perfect record Gld- 
dlngs 28-0 In another A shocker.

In Class A, Alpine jolted favor
ed Big Lake 45-7 and Thrall up-
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the game, White Deer started a ^  d _____
desperation drive that took them ~ t B^,tr u -14' u7h^igh"the fa*t-
to the Panhandle 18 yard line. 
Herachel Powell then took a re
verse around left end and across 
the double stripe for the touchdown 
White then plunged over for the 
winning extra point that ended the
gams, 27-28.

Statistics
Wd. Fan.

First Downs 15 19
Yds. Rushing 161 208
Pass. 181 98
Total 292 299
Peas Att. T 4
Pasa. Com 12 5
Int. 1 0

tar team had already clinched the 
playoffs.

Among the other top 10 teams 
In action Friday night, A A A A ’s 
fourth - rated Austin High beat 
back Waco 20-8, fifth-ranked Dal
las Tech crunched by Dal
las South Oak Cliff 52-8, sixth
ranking Highland Park walloped 
Dallas Bamuell 38-8, seventh-rank
ing Wichita Falls beat Denison 40- 
7, Temple (No. 8) edged Austin 
Travis 14-13, Texarkana (No. 9) 
beat Longview 12-0 and San An
tonio Jefferson (No. 10) walloped 
Victoria 40-14.

In Class AAA, Sweetwater (No.
_ .__ . Si battered Colorado City 34 - 7,

Kilgore (No. 6) defeated N.cog-

By 8. V. WH1TEHORN
Most of the duck and g o o s e  

hunters in the top part of the Pan
handle have been having poor luck °*n  
in bagging their five ducks and ’ 
six (6) geese per hunt. Many of 
last fa ll’s lakes are now dry even 
though there was much more rain
fall during 1957 than there was in 
’58. Most of the spring and sum
mer rain fell slow and didn't put 
out any ’stock water’ .

There are thousands of acres of 
maize in the field with some of it 
on the ground it has fallen over.
This vast amount of feed would 
keep the migratory waterfowl here 
In the Panhandle all winter i f  
there was sufficient water for the 
birds to seek protection from the 
hunters. M y guess is that many of 
the ducks and geese will move on 
to the aouth plains for a stay in
stead of remaining in this area. 
There are many lakes, tanks etc. 
below the Palo Duro all the way 
to south of Lubbock, so I  have 
been told.

The daily bag limit for ducks is 
five with a possession limit of ten. 
Dally bag limit for geese and 
brant Is six (8) provided s u c h  
limit shall not contain more than 
two (2) Canada geese or its sub
specie or on* (1) whit* fronted 
goose, or one each. Possession lim
it is one days legal kill or six.

What other apeice of gees* is 
there in order to finish up the dai
ly bag of six: The snow goose, 
the whit* one, with black w i n g  
tips would have to be included in 
the gam * bag.

fruit that somewhat resembles a 
dried-up olive that the turkeys and, 
quail really take to. These trees 

be purchased through the lo-[ 
cal county agent ( I  think) or 
through the S.C.S.

I f the Canadian river and 11 s 
tributaries were decorated with! 
this fruitful tree, the carrying ca
pacity of this area would m o r e  
than triple in the way it increased 
game.

Warriors Fall 
To Turpin

The Miami Warriors dropped to 
Turpin Okla., 26-25, Friday in a 
six man battle played on the War
rior’s home field 

Miami opened the scoring In the 
first period when Sam Harris cap
ped an early drive and raced 20 
yards for the score. Turpin then 
bounded into the game as Charles 
Combs scored and Bill Foster tag
ged the extra point to go into the 
lead, 7-8. *

In the second quarter, Turpin 
again tallied as Foster went over 
for the score.

After the halftime, Foster added 
another TD for Turpin and Sam 
Harris put Miami back in the run
ning as he galloped 50 yards for 
the second Warrior score. Foster 
scored the last Turpin touchdown 
in the late minutes <rf the third 
and Jerry Keiton passed to Foster 
for the extra point.

The final quarter went all the

OPTIMIST BOXERS— Charles Snyder, left, and Jesse Ring are pictured above 
working out in preparation for the first Optimist Club boxing matches to be held 
in Hereford, Nov. 12. The first Pampa matches will take place Nov. 22, tVhen 
Hereford will travel here for the return bouts. (News Photo)

Clemson Rolls Maryland, 26-6
CLEMSON, S. C., Nov. 9 (U P ) 

—•End Whltey Jordan showed his 
mates how to hang onto the ball 
on a 65-yard pass play today and 
there was no stopping CTmson as 
it rolled to its first win over 
Maryland in history by 26-7.

An overflow crowd of 27,000 had 
sat llsUessly for the better part 
of three periods after Maryland 
drove 73 yards to score from the 
opening kickoff and Clemson lost 
the ball four Umes on fumbles.

Then Harvey White, the Tigers’

star quarterback and hero of wins 
over South Carolina and Rice, 
wound up and threw 40 yards to 
Jordan. Jordan took it over his 
shoulder and tromped the remain
ing 25 yards for a score.

The next time Clemson got the. 
ball, the Tigers ripped off 68 
yards In seven plays and sopho
more halfback George Usry ran 
27-yards for the touchdown.

The Tigers got two more quick 
scores within 43 seconds near the 
end of the game.

The fisher, a member of the
weasel family, found in Canada, la 
one of the few animals that dares 
to attack and kill a porcupine.

The first automobile seen In De
troit was driven through its streets 
in 1898 by Charles D. King.

Eeels are found around the Ber
muda Islands in the Atlantia 
Ocean.

T
Indigo la th* oldest known dye.

The quail sltuaUon, In m a n y  
parts of th* Panhandle resembles
the duck and goose In that there to lh® W r i  Harn*
is a vast amount of food on th*

400 to 800 pound* a year, with the 
record being 8,000 pounds.

New York City established 
first American clearinghouse

Tibetans still scratch gold from 
the earth with gazelle horns.

(No. 8)dochea 20 • .7, Brenham 
downed Huntsville 20 •
(No. 9) whitewashed Lake View 
4 0 - 0  and San Benito (No. 10) 
downed Misaion 38-14.

Th* state’s undefsated list was 
trimmed by tbe defeats of Port 
Bonham's 27-7 verdict over once- 
tied Mount Vernon.

in.

ground that will not be consumed 
for leek of birds. Late report from 
A. 8
biologist for the Panhandle 
cates that the quail population 

0 Snvdar Hemphill la not quite so large aa I  
have predicted In th* past. How
ever there will be a fair amount 
of bobwhites In that county plus 
large crop of thee* birds further 
south.

Cyclones Drop Broncs From 
District Race In 19-6 Tilt

broke loose for 80 yards and quart
erback T»*>y Cunningham connect
ed with Wylie Bailey to add th*

JackaonT heed” wT^'d l i f e  •x r̂a point. LAtc the final 
jjhjj. | quarter, Harris accounted for th# 

last Warrior tally and a failure at 
th# extra point ended th* game, 
26-25.

(Special to Ik e  News)
MEMPHIS, Nov. I  — The Clar

endon Bronchos dropped out of 
District 2-A running Friday night 
when they fell to th# Memphis Cy
clones, 19-4, to suffer their second 
conference defeat of the season.

Th* Branca gained their l o n e  
tally in the first quarter while th* 
Cyclones scored twice and led at 
Intermission, 18-8.

It was all Memphis’ the second

half, however, aa they racked two 
more touchdown* and held t h e  
Bronchos without serious threat.

Remaining In the district race 
now are Lefors, Canadian, and 
Memphis, who all have on* lose 
emch. The Pirates defeated both 
Canadian and Memphis and will 
represent th* district in th* play
offs If they defeat McLean next 
week in their last regularly sched
uled game.

Frick Supposedly Mediates In 
Closed Meeting Of Leagues

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Pre*« Sports Writer

NEW YORK (U P ) — Baseball, 
which everybody know* la "th# 
"great American pastlms" as wall 
»*  a non-monopoly by Suprema 
Court edict, played cloak and dag
ger today to make certain that It 
retained th* statue quo.

A secret meeting was held 
Thursday at which Commissioner 
Ford Frick auppoeedly mediated 
the financial dispute between th* 
National League and the Invaded 
Pacific Coast League. Another se
cret meeting will be held Tuesday.

All of which make* it obvtoue 
that baseball — which thrives on 

*frs# publicity 888 other days a 
year — doesn’t want to be asked 
any embarrassing questions at th* 
moment.

Prudence Dictates Silence
The reason Is clear. Prudence 

dictate# that th* National League

hid* Itself under th* cloak of si
lence aa baseball's upper echelon 
prepares to us* th* Sicilian scal
pel on the Pacific Coast League.

Maybe I  am overly suspicious 
and the big leagues really aren't 
going to sink the gaff armpit deep 
in th# hapless PCL. But If I  were 
a minor league owner I'd  want my 
back to the wall any time I waa 
Invited Into such a dark corner.

Frick and th* National League, 
quit* understandably, art dicker
ing to make aa cheap a settle
ment as possible with th# P C L  
Having walked tn and lapped up 
th* league's cream cities, Los An
geles and San Franclaco, .they 
have offered a $100,000 settlement 
which In this market may be 
classed as somewhat leas than 
peanuts.

PCL Wants A Million
Th# Pacific Coast League re

portedly wants on* million dollars 
and it seems apparent that Frick,

Tag Team Match Highlights 
Monday Night's Wrestling

A six-man tag team match will 
highlight the wrestling tomorrow 
night at the Sportsman Club whan 

“ Iron Ml>e DeBlase, Great Bolo and 
Art Nelson encounter Leo Gari
baldi, Tokyo Joe and Hans Sc fina
ble. The main event match will 
go two out of three falls, with a 
one-hour time limit.

In the third event, Iron Mike Is 
slated to go on# fall or 18 mlnutee 
with Garibaldi and Art Nelson wjll 
grapple Tokyo Jo* In th* eecond 
event, which also will go on# fall 
’or 15 minutes.

In the curtain ralssr, The Great 
Bolo Will tackle Han* Schnabl* In 
a on* fall battle, also limited to 

minutes
Last Monday night, fans saw 

Iron Mika capture the main event 
over Garibaldi tn the top match, 
while Bolo took the first even over 
Abe Col man. In th# semi-final, 
SchnaMe and Tokyo Jo* battled to 
% tie.

The wrestling, held each Monday 
at 8:80, Is sponsored by th* Pam- 
pa Shrlners. 111# Sportsman Club 

4s located on* mil* aouth of towa

on th* Lefors highway.
Admission Is yi.50 for ringside; 

$1.25 for reserved seats: 90 cents 
for general admission adult and 50 
cants for general admission chil
dren.

LEO G A R IB A LD I

with all partiea muzzled, Is strlv 
Ing to arrive at a satisfactory mid
dle figure which will keep the PCL 
from going to court. It ’s another 
step in a career which finde Frick 
passing out more muzzles than an 
Army ordnance sergeant.

Last May 10, when there was a 
great deal of diacusalon as to 
whether Brooklyn and New York 
would move west, Frick ordered 
the clubs not to tadk about possi
ble shifts any more on the ground* 
that It was "detrimental to base
ball." He didn’t elaborate on 
whether the most feared detri
ment waa th* on* to th* box o f
fice.

Then, when th* National League 
prepared to meet at Chicago on 
May 27, tt was explained that the 
session was "a  very routine mid
season meeting.”

U P Revealed Move
Only a United Press exclusive 

revealed, Just befors the meeting, 
that th# New York clubs were 
going to be given permission to 
mov* West. Which they were, de
spite protestations right up to th* 
ttm* of the masting that this mat
ter wasn't even on he agenda.

All of which would tend to Indi
cate that th# "great American 
pastime" le acting In a sordid bus
iness manner and doesn't neces
sarily rate a gold star for supreme 
righteousness.

Th# top minor league heads 
again will attsnd Tuesday's secret 
session, th* alt* also being a deep, 
dark secret so that some nosy 
sports writers won’t ask th* minor 
leaguers whether they are happy 
with developmsnts.

After th# meeting, Frick’# office 
will telephone th* alleged news of 
what transpired.

But not all of It. Nor th* think
ings of tho PCL reprosentatlves on 
hand.

Which makes you wonder why 
th* PCL holds still for this cloak 
and dagger nonsense. And proves 
that all th* errors aren't mad* on 
the playing field.

Thomoson's
SHOP

r * o  Onr Drive-In Window 
N. Hobart MO 8-1

Duo to tho hug# weed crop on 
th* Gene Howe Wildlife Refuge 
plus some other conflicting compli
cations, the Panhandle Bird Dog 
Ass’n. will not conduct the f a l l  
bird dog field trials this year near 
Canadian, but will go all out to-

ir Iowa State 
Defeats 
Nebraska

By DAN 
United Press 

AMES, lows.

BYRNE 
Sports Wrier
Nov. 9 (U P )—

wards having a whing ding at the Iowa State punctured an 11-year
spring trials, which will be pulled 
off sometime in March. Jim Bell.

Jinx and defeated Nebraska. 13-0, 
today by mounting two long scor-

presldent of the club, stated that.ing drives against the luckless
th* weeds are of such height on 
the trial grounds that It would be 
difficult for the handlers and the 
Judges to observe *  dog at work.

November 16 at on# half hour be
fore sunrise th* deer and turkey 
season for the Panhandle w i l l  
open. There will be but very few 
if any more turkeys this fall than 
ws had last fall. There was s 
large amount of food for the birds 
this summer but due to th* cool 
camp spring th* hatch was very 
poor.

A. 8. Jackson related that there 
were several turkey nests found 
deserted on th* Howe gam* re
fuge. Mr. Jackson stated that ev i
dently the cold wet weather in th* 
spring was the chief cause of this 
practice. Jackson also stated that 
some of these turkey hens re-nest
ed and that there would be a late 
hatch In that part of th* Panhan
dle.

Th* Texas Panhandle has been 
a very limited turkey haven for 
hundreds of years but there has 
never been a comparatively high 
population of these majestic birds 
due to the fact that the range is 
so definitely limited. Along t h *  
creeks and draws leading to the 
Canadian river la where most of 
these birds are found. Hackberry, 
skunk brush berries plus g r a s s  
seeds make up a large part of 
their winter diet. Some Authorities 
say that In order to have an ideal 
range, pecans and acrons are ne
cessary. We have neither of these 
two species of bird food but some
how we do have more turkeys than 
many parts of the state that are 
considered ideal turkey r a n g * .  
Pecans will not grow, much lass 
thrive, In this part of the state. 
The same le true with oak tree* 
that produce acorns In abundance. 
There Is an Introduced specie of 
tree that really grows In abund
ance here and the tree produces 
more food per given amount of 
land than either the pecan or the 
oak. This tree is the R u s s i a n  
Olive. It Is adapted to dry c o l d  
climates and tt also produces

Cornhuskers befors 10,145 fans.
The battle between two non-con

tenders In the Big Eight was dom
inated by Dwight Nichols, a 168- 
pound sophomore tailback from 
Iowa State. Nichols, ranked fifth 
In th* nation In total yardage 
gained, accounted for 114 yards 
rushing and 31 passing.

The win was Iowa State’s first 
over Nebraska since 1945.

Iowa State held Nebraska com
pletely In check until the Cyclones 
had scored twice on short plunges 
by Bob Harden and Terry Ing
ram. Then, Nebraska put to
gether Its two serious marches of 
the game.

But in each case, Cornhusker 
passes felled deep in lows State 
territory and Iowa State took over 
on downs, once on the 10-yard 
line and then on the It .

Iowa State got Its clinching 
touchdown in the third period 
with Nichols pacing the Cyclone# 
to a 54-yard drive in 12 plays. 
Ingram got the scora on a one- 
foot plunge.

lows State fashioned a 62-yard 
scoring drive tn th# second quar
ter on the power running of Har
den and Nichols. Harden scored 
from the one-foot line also.

Can You Qualify?

SPECIAL
BAND

Just Rack From Tour 
With Lefty Bm«l|

HERSHEL
CLOTHIER

and Hit Western Band 
W ill Appear At The

ROCKET CLUB

A careful driver obeys 
all traffic s ig n s ...

I f  you can qualify aa a State 
Earn "Caraful Drivar” . . .  
you may ba abia to lava 
money with Stata Farm auto 
inauranoa. Caraful drlvara 

lowar Inauranea 
coata and tba savings 
ara paaaad OB to you. 
Find out if you can 
qualify aa a Stata 
Farm “ Cara fu l  
Drivar” .

R part Is l e v  
par ITITC nan iptf

SHOP NOW WHILE SELECTION IS COMPLETE
’T* *

ONLY 37 SHOPPING DAYS 
T ILL CHRISTMAS

See Our Fine Array Of

Men's SUITS
by . . a a

LOU ART and GRIFFON

v

PRICED FROM

$65" i" $ 79 50

rzv

Choose A Sport Shirt 
From Our Selection 

Of Strikingly Beautiful 
Shirts by . . .

McGREGOR - ALPINE 

and ENRO

SPORT COATS
Tailored by

Louart—Griffon-McGregor

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

CHOOSE HIS GIFT NOW 
FROM OUR COMPI ETE 
SELECTION OF MEN'S 

QUALITY FURNISHINGS

in

»•
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against Jot-propeUod a irc ra ft . T i a
tical guided missiles end smaller 
varieties of ballistic missiles had 
to be developed. Work had to be .
started on defenses against long- 
range ballistic missiles. All that 
has taken money and sclentiflo 
manpower.

The Russians, being reasonably
certain the United States would 
not start a war against them, 
can afford to drop production or 
even development of any current 
weapon and leap on to a far m or^  
advanced thing.

THE PAM PA DAILY MEWS 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1957 US Underestimated 

Russian Progress
B y  J i m m y  H a t l o

B ut NEXT DAY~»4LL BALSHlP CEASES.' 
HE$ WAITING FOR HIS LAST NIGHTS 
BUDDY WITH A BULLW'HIP/

- / f o r g e t  i t /
/  JUST TELL THE \  
'WELTERWEIGHT >©U 
WERE OUT WITH ME/ 

-THIS IS BUSINESSMEN 
DO I  GET A CH4NCE TO 
TALK TO MV NEXT VICE-,

V PRESIDENT ?  OH, A
V  WAITER/

/  WONDER-\ 
f  FUL TIME, > 
J.B.-B-BUT 
ITS GETTING 
SO LATE AND 
, I  TOLD THE, 
V  MISSUS—/

OTEST A F F
MISSILES

Sputnik ahowa that the Russian* 
have the rocket power required 
for an Intercontinental balllatic 
missile. While the government 
doea not know, apparently, it is 
assuming that Russia also can 
guide end control an ICBM and 
know how to get one back 
through the atmosphere without 
evaporating.

A ll this does not show that Rus
sia has leaped ahead of the Unit
ed States in the field of military 

The object of virtually

EDITORS NOTE — Why was 
the United States bent on getting 
a satellite into space? Are we 
badly behind on military missiles? 
The following analysis la. written 
by a U. P. correspondent who has 
been covering the American avia
tion and military scene for more 
than 10 years. ..............

TREMBLECHlN/JOEL R. COMBS, managing editor
Items you may have missed:
I f  you watched the news c o l 

umn) closely last week you prob
ably already know that two Pam- 
pans wrote articles or contributed 
to articles which were given na
tion-wide circulation last week.

They were County Judge Bruce 
D. Z. Nensteil

IT'S 9: OS, OR IS M y
w a t c h  w r o n g  P it
SEEMS TO ME IF . 
I  CAN GET IN BY 
8  AM . THE LEAST / 
you CAN DO—  /  ;

Only wooden shoe factory In the 
United Staee is located at Holland, 
Michigan.I  am anxiously awaiting Mon

ey  CHARLES OORDDRY 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—We lag on 
satellites by default

day night’s first Community Con-Parker and Mrs.
Mrs. Nenstiei wrote an anecdote

My guess is that this first one, 
by the Paganini Quartet, will be 
of the "moat enjoyed”  of the sea
son.

in Together magazine. It  g o e s  
like this: The Sunday school teach
er was reviewing a lesson. "Who 
led the children of Israel out of 
Egypt?” There was no answer, so 
she pointed to a boy at the back 
of the room and repeated h e r  
question.

" I t  wasn't me," he said timidly. 
"W e just moved here from Tulsa.”  

Judge Parker contributed to Doc 
Quigg's United Press dispatch on 
odd-named towns. He wrote Quigg, 
telling him about three T e x a s  
towns, Edna, Louise and Com
fort, which lies between the other 
two towns.

The judge added that there was 
a sign on a hotel in Comfort which 
said, "Sleep In Comfort between 
Edna and Louise.”

There was another local o o n-

We have fi
nanced our own program with 
peanuts.

We obviously underestimated or 
failed to understand Russian prog
ress and did not appreciate the 
psychological political effects a 
Sputnik would have.

It would be hard to prove from 
that, however, that we lag In mil
itary rockets — that is, ballistic 
missiles and other weapons —al
though we are in a neck and neck 
race In which either side can 
forge ahead temporarily. Experts 
do not think the country can be 
lapped while spending the kind of 
money this country Is putting into 
missiles.

RATE LU TE S
Though the U. S. program was 

announced with great fanfare it 
has been a low voltage project.

It has not been allowed to inter
fere with the missile, particularly 
ballistic missile, program. It la 
not a military project as Russia's 
must be. For example, the Van-

missiles.
all American weapons effort is to 

deliver nuclear war-be able to 
heads on targets and, mote broad
ly, thereby to be able to prevent 
war by keeping Russia aware 
she would be destroyed If she 
started one. Military men do not 
think our position has changed.

The purpose of a military 
rocket la to carry a warhead the 
distance we want it to go and do 
it accurately. That kind of rocket 
power we have now. The same 
kind of power, used In newly-tai
lored vehicles can launch Sputniks 
If the government decides to do

Did you read the Item on front 
page about Steve Matthews, t h e  
former Pampa City Manager? He 
quit his post as San Antonio City 
Manager to become executive di
rector of the Texas League of Mu
nicipalities. A  friend of his, who 
Just returned from die Alamo City, 
said the big Job at San Antonio 
was very demanding and the Mat
thews should enjoy hie new post 
very much in that, even though it 
is on a wider scale geographically 
speaking, there should be less re
sponsibility. This same f r i e n d  
said Matthews had been doing an 
"outstanding Job" at SA.

^ *H 0 *1 *

MIAMI,
filGDOME IS VERY BALSY-VVALSY WHEN 
HE FEELS LIKE DOING THE TOWN WITH 
ONE OF THE LITTLE PEOPLE —

NEW  YORK — MaJ. Alexander 
P. DeSeversky, Russian-born avi
ation expert, in predicting that 
within one year Russia will have 
vast superiority in nuclear bomb
ers:

" I f  something Is not done . . . 
within three years one out of 
every three Americans listening to 
this program will not be alive.”

to  th« fsm otii w h it !  n o u  ruu* 
bacsaaa u  o S tri luat lh« protec
tion they went at a rata they 
can easily effort*

Thia Finn, sponsored by
HISTORY

Since World War n  Russia ob
viously has had a concentrated 
scientific program aimed at sur
passing the United States in mod
em  weapons. She has on other 
occasions demonstrated spectacu
lar advances, notably her Bison 
bomber, much earlier than ex
pected.

Only five planets are visible to 
the naked eye: Jupiter, Mars, 
Mercury,, Saturn and Venus.

During the post-war period theguard rocket thrust l r  27,000
about such things, it will probably 
come over us in the afternoon and 
will be hard to detect.

I ’U see you folks at "Operation 
Moon Watch”  beep, beep, b e e p ,  
beep . . .

United States had stops and starts 
in Its military program.

Answers had to be found, and 
to a large degree have been 
found to the Snorkel submarine. 
Defenses had to be devised

pounds. The Air Force hiss Just 
abandoned the Navaho Interconti
nental missile which had a boost
er with 225,000 pounds of thrust 
and would have had 450,000 
pounds In production version.

I fa ll in form ation  thorn till 
money-sonPUn nod h weal
com yon n can.

HOMER POWELL

ZA LE'S OF PAM PA help, you
S A V E  $ 31.77

AND HELPS YOU

This is in no way intended as a 
movie review. We’ll leave that for 
those who know the technics! Ins 
end outs of a good movie. B u t  
from a seasoned movie-goer’s 
point of view, may we recommend 
"The Ten Commandments,”  which 
will be showing for the next two 
weeks in the LaVigta Theater.

From the opening remarks of 
Cecil B. DeMille, who explains 
(and you feel that he is right in 
the theater with you) that the mo
vie is based on proving whether 
"m an belongs to the State or Is hs 
master of his own soul,”  all 
through the three hours and 39 
minutes of breath-taking technicol
or showing the moving story of 
Moses and the Ten Command
ments, you escape Into that world.

The miracles of God worked 
through Moses are approached by 
the miracles of the magnificent 
scenes and photography In Illus
trating these miracles.

TTie first night audience w a s  
very attentive, Oo, spell • bound 
might be a better word. T h e r e  
was no shuffling, restlessness, and 
the feeling of a need for refresh-

But the leaves on Christine 
Rtreet this fall have seemed to 
form a golden interlocking bough 
over motorists, who drive down 
this street. Mighty pretty!

CHARLES CULL1N sports editor
In a recent publication of To

gether Magazine the religious 
newa editor of the Nashville Ten
nessean, James W. Carty Jr., 
wrote an article concerning t h e  
lack of moral and religious lead
ers among the coaches and ath
letes of both high schools and col
leges.

Carty wrots that ” 1 have search
ed long, dllllgently — and in vain 
to find more than one individual 
who is outstanding bdth as an ath
lete and a Christian layman.”

The article, however, w h e n  
pubUshed, drew refutaUon f r o m

Aubrey L. Jones, Pampa tax as
sessor, who wrote back: "Check 
on our coach, Clifton McNeely. 
Sure he wine — but he does It In 
a Christian way. His team w o n  
the state championship more than 
once. He lives a Christian life be
fore his boys and the community. 
He is a great layman, he never 
sweers, on or off the basketball 
court and is a deacon in the Bap
tist Church. His teams a t t e n d s  
church on Sunday — even when on 
a trip. All our home games a r e  
preceded by prayer, the c o a c h  
and the boys kneel together.”

ments (a short intermission in the 
middle o< the picture is provided 
for this.)

All of the cliches, which have 
been used before in advertising a 
movie should have been saved for 
this one alone. We liked It and 
hope you will, too!

Fur Capital
Nine of every ten fur coats sold 

in the United States are made in
side a five-block area bounding 
Seventh AAvenue In New York 
City, fur capital of the world.

There Is something that we have 
been wondering about. Are t h e  
autumn leaves In Pampa m o r e  
beautiful this year than last? Or 
are we looking at them through 
happier eyes then we did when w# 
were newcomers last year?

Thot owful feeling comes from 
getting holfwoy through an argu
ment and then realizing the other 
fellow is right. ~

Show 7:0S

OPEN 12:45
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WEDDING ANNOUNCED

WE HEARD THAT . . , 
Scott, has two children . 
and pass on the info’ . .

OUT IN SPACE FLOATS the new earth satellite it 
could just as well be going around in my head . . . .  the 
old mind is a blank this morning . . . .  this has been one of 
those frantic weeks when we worked our head off and 
didn’t accomplish anything . . . .  how was it^for you?

—  -k  —

the new doctor in town, Dr.
. will “ investigate” him more,

r _________ ______ _ Mrs. Raymond Harrah . . . .
visited with Marie and Raymond Junior in Dallas over 
the weekend . . . .  she reports that they have started to 
build their house now . . . .  since she is now experienced 
in this matter, she can tell what’s going on there . . . .  the 
Halloween Party the Rho Eta -ohapter had was a dilly 
. . . .  and we heard that Mrs. Jim Terrell did a good job 
directing the games . . . .  saw Mrs. Johnny Hines going 
into a store one day last week . . . .  we hear that there is 
a group of art-and-craft-enthusiasts that is planning to 
take some craft lessons from Mr. Caballero of the college 
in Canyon . . . .  beginning next January, probably . . . .  he 
will come here to do the instructing . . . .  and everyone will 
work at Ann Heskew’s house . . . .  there will be a dinner 
to honor the High School Band members this coming week 
. . . .  Mr. and Mrs. B. W . Bybee have a new baby boy now 
. . . .  they have two other children . . . .  there was a nice 
housewarming party for Clifford and Mary L. Jones last 
week . . . .  and we heard the food was scrumptious . . . .  
Sue Foster was wonderful at the Voice of Democracy Con
test we heard, and certainly deserved to w in ----- we think
. . . .  too bad there can’t be two winners . . . .  Craig Myer 
was so good . . . .  and the decision was hard . . . .  Ross 
Buzzard and Don Cain talked interestingly and well the1 
other day to the League of Women Yotera . . . .  seems 
there was quite a discussion of the Sputnik and related 
questions at the Foreign Affairs meeting of the Adult 
Education groups recently . . and it was so interesting 
that they are going to continue it at the next meeting . . . .  
Dr. Cochran leads these discussions . . . .  we heard that 
the parents of Mrs. W . G. Waggoner visited here last week
end . . . .  they had just returned from Michigan . . . .  
bringing with them the top tier of a huge Fiftieth Wed
ding Anniversary cake for Mrs. Waggoner to sample . . . .  
they were honored at a reception in Grand Rapids, Michi
gan just before they left.

—  ★  —

' o m e n s^ctiuitieS
Doris Wilson, Editor

'Future Of Japan' is Topic Discussion 
For Wesleyan Service Guild Meeting

Mrs. Lillie May Fowler w a a a cocoon, a crysanthemum and an

MRS. JAMES H. BAILEY

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Osborne Jr., south of the city, ore 
announcing the marriage of their daughter, Betty 
Amanda to Dr. James H Bailey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Bailey of Forsythe, Montana. The double-ring wed
ding vows were exchanged on October 29 at twelve 
noon in Raton, N. M. Mrs. Bailey was graduated from 
Pampa High School and attended Colorado State Col
lege, where she was a junior student. Dr. Bailey was 
graduated from Colorado State. After a brief visit with 
the bride's parents, Dr. and Mrs. Bailey have returned 
to Billings, Montana, where they will make their home 
and where the bridegroom is engaged in veterinary 
practice. (Photo, Clarence Studio)

• / r  /  /
^ s o c i a l C a l e n d a r

. SUNDAY Langham, 1808 N. Sumner.
S :0O—Golden Wedding Annlver- 8 :3 0 M a ry  Alexander Circle, 

•ary of Mr. and Mre. L. T. Hor- rirat Baptiat wqh Mra B. L. 
ton. 863 8. Sumner, Open Houee. Clark, jose Huff Rd.

„  -  «  . 9:30 Darlene Elliott C i r c l e ,
7 :10 Doric Smith Circle, FI rat ^  ^  with M r. L. H. 

Baptiat. with Mra. F. f i .  Montgom- Grecn £  „  a o m 9 r v i U ' t

r m . ,n T in *  9 ‘M - t M U e  Roger* Circle, Flret
.. ^  ^  o  ̂  Baptiat, with Mra. D. A. Caldwellttan Church, with Mra. L. C. Waa- linJ;
aell, Cltiea Service Booster 8 t a-
tion.

1100 E. Kingamill
1:30 June Petty Circle. Flret

THERE IS a new book published which is a guide for 
bachelors . . .  it is called “The Little Black Book” . . . .  
and it is said that it contains what every bachelor should 
know in order to lead an interesting life and preserve a 
single status . . . .  the Flirt is defined as: any girl who is 
reasonably courteous to another man in your presence 
. . . .  the Career Girl as: a problem to you and herself . . . .  
she is the donkey between two stacks of hay . . . .  it also 
tells what to do about the telephone . . . . let everyone 
know you are on a party-line (whether this is true or not)
. . . .  that will account for a busy signal on your line once 
In a while . . . .  girls beware of this little black book . . . .  
better yet, profit by it

—  ★  —

W H Y  DON’T THEY DEPARTMENT . . . .  make a water 
faucet that would have sense enough to turn itself off 8TT. 1®*> Coffee 
when you forget or the phone rings and you rush off . . . .  
or Lke kids come in demanding immediate attention . . . .  
and you can't get the thing turned off before that . . . .  
sometimes we think we’d lifce th* kind doctors ^ v * .  in 
their examining rooms that work with a foot . . . .  why 
don’t they make the pages of a cookbook out of plastic 
so that when a whole cup of milk is spilled (as we did last 
week) . . . .  on the pages they won’t disintegrate . . . .  that 
used to be a perfectly good cookbook . . . .  and we surely 
ruined it

—  ★  —

HERE AND THERE . . . .  Doris and Ralph McClure are Btralton aub ^  day meeUnj
going to take a small vacation-------Nell Drew has been limcheon, ^ home ^ M r..i™ or' "pea,ker M * * 1 at
visiting in Oklahoma with her brother . . . .  Vera Davis George Perkin*, ms ChrieUne. amtva ° p nr r*n""° * " 
daughter, Doris Rinehart is moving to a new home . . . .  
she lives in Colorado . . . .  and speaking of Vera . . . .
Charles Thomas, a Pampan who lives at Carmel, Califor
nia, and who is a play producer and artist. . . .  had visitors 2n* M*ry E11*n 
from Pampa a week or so ago, and one of them was v *ra ? r "^ n
Davis . . . .  along with Leora Rose . . . .  Ted Gikas visited GuUford Br*n’°" ’ J1"
him, too ... . . have the ladies on Hamilton met the Bob 2 yy progresao aub with 
Ratliff family, new in town? . . . .  they have two lovely Mra D> v Burton, sio N. Ruaaeii. 
children . . . .  Lucy Miller’s bridge playing friends have j :so—civic culture aub with 
been awaiting, eagerly, her return . . . .  she has been out Mr*. Oph*n* Morris, j i i  e . King* 
of town . . . .  we think Lilith Martin dresses beautifully mill.
_____and she wears cute hats______does she have a new rso-Varieta. study aub with
car? . . . .  thought we saw her in one once, but it was only 
a glimpse and we weren’t sure . .  . .don’t forget the Garden 
Club tea next week . . . .  on the 18th.

open Bible on *  colorful silken 
centerpiece, in keeping with t h e  
Japanese theme.

Mrs. R. M. Wells gave a litany 
devotional. A hymn was sung, ac
companied by Mr*. Irl Smith at 
the piano.

Miss Inex Clubb concluded an In
formative and Interesting study, 
“ Croea and Crisis in Japan,”  on 
the topic, “ The Future of Japan.”  
She pointed out that Japan is mak
ing progressive adjustments slow
ly, especially in accepUng wo
men’s role of increasing leadership 
in various fields, including Christi
an educaUon and other vocations. 
In this connection, Mias Allen re
ported on the life of Mlchi Kawal.

Miss aubb brought out that we 
failed Japan when ,we gave them 
technical knowledge, but did not
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hostess to the Wesleyan Service 
Giuld in the church parlor on Mon
day evening. Mnnie Allen conducted 
the business session.

An attractive worship center was 
arranged by Mrs. W. C. Hutchin
son, using a world globe, a candle,

Thangsgiving Motif 
At TOT Club Meet

The Top# o' Texas au b  met 
Tuesday evening in the Pine Room 
of the Pampa Hotel for a dinner 
meeting with Mmes. E. C. Carter 
and Ray E. Wilson as hostesses.

The table was decorated In a 
Thanksgiving motif with a large 
turkey made from a pine cone, 
turkey feathers and a  styrofoam j give them Christian Ideals, per- 
head, forming the centerpiece haps, because we did not have 
Plate favors were miniature tur- enough of them ourselves. ” W* face 
keys made from the same mater tomorrow with Japan,”  she said, 
ials, with pipe cleaners forming •"The East has much to bring to 
the legs, neck and head. us and Japan has much to offer

Following a turkey dinner, gam
es were played by the guests.

Winners wef'e Mra. Johnny Mc
Guire for guessing the number of 
straws iA a stack; Mrs. Kenneth 
Gowdy in the “ shoe scramble” ; 
Mr*. Cecil Ted row in musical 
chairs; and Mmes. Jack Hall and 
Bill Rice in the "How Many Per
son* Am I? ”  contest. Mrs. Wesley 
Kleth was winner of the d o o r  
prixe.

Members attending, in addition 
to those already mentioned, were

us. Aside from their militarists, 
we could learn from them respect, 
obedience, gentleness, and polite
ness. Japan may be our bridge to 
the Orient. They are adopting new 
patterns of religion and excel us 
in cooperative Christian spirit.”  

Mrs. Smith participated on the 
program by giving an article en
titled. “ Into Tomorrow.”  Mrs. J. 
A. Knox reviewed an article, “ A 
Japanese Community.”

As a result of this study, an 
offering of $15.56 was taken which

Mmes. Joe Jeter, Edd Harris, Ran- is to be used for schools in Ja
dy Schulx, Woody Woodruff, H. H, 
Killtngsworth, Garland Pool, Don 
Boddy, F. D. Morris, and Doris 
Gastineau.

Hostesses for the December 
meeting will be Mmes. Jeter and 
Killingsworth.

■ p r  77-
■:v *?**:..

MARY SUE BRYANT

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Bryant of Panhandle announce th «  
engagement and approaching marrioge of their daugh
ter, Mary Sue to Tommy R. Darling, 1706 Aspen. Vow» 
will be read on December 30 in the Sacred Heart Catho
lic Church in White Deer.

Duplicate Club Plays 
Howell Movement

The Pampa Duplicate B r i d g e  Denson, and Mattie Fountain, 
aub met Monday evening in St.
Matthew's Episcopal P a r i s h  
House, 727 W. Browning, with six 
tables playing a Howell m o ▼ #- 
ment.

Winners were Mr. and Mrs. M.
G. Rogers, first; Mrs. A. T. Par- 
tin and Frank Roach, second;
Mrs. Jo# Rowell, Mrs. F. G. Rich
mond, third; Mrs. Louis Bums,
Greeley Warner, fourth. I A called meeting of the Gray

pan.
Special guest was Miss Carolyn i I • II I I r\ , / »l I TS T 5  C S u r « “ ™|6oodwill home Demonstration Club To

given for her use in educational 
work in the village of northern 
India.

Those attending not already 
mentioned were Misses Alma Wil
son and Lillian Mulanax; Mmes.
Aubrey Jones, M. L. Carter, J.
M. Turner, Ben Ogden, Malcolm

Achievement Party 
And Pie Supper Is 
Planned By 4H'ers

Have All-Day Meet With Mrs. Perkins
Mrs. J. M. Hahn was hostess to. >4 cup oleo 

the Goodwill Home Demonstration1 Remove from heat and add:
Oub meeting on Monday morning 
in her home, 1118 Need Road.

The meeting opened with t h e  
club prayer. Mrs. A. P. Coombe*, 
president, conducted the business 
meeting, during which announce
ment was made of the county HDC 
Christmas party, which will be 
held Dec. •  in St. Matthews Pariah 
House. Those attending are to take 
a gift for exchange, either home-

3 cups quick uncooked oatmeal 
*4 cup chunky peanut butter 
1 t. vanilla
Mix and drop by teaspoon on 

waxed paper. Ready when cool.
Members present were Mmes. 

Hahn, Maule, McGlohon, Perkins, 
Haggard. Coombes, Harry Dulan
ey, James Smatherg, Olen H. 
Kirchmeier, and John L. Johnson. 

The next regular meeting for the

a rc le  1, Fellowship Hall. .
7:30 l amps Duplicate Bridge 9:SO-Oleta Snell O rcle, First 

aub, St. Matthew * Episcopal P a r-1 B&pUst. with Mrs. O. D. Burba,
lah House, 727 W. Browning.

8:00— Exemplar Chapter, Beta 
8igma Phi Sorority, with M r s .  
a  if ton MrNeely. 1708 Hamilton. 

TUESDAY

9:30—Chapter C8, PEO, with 
Mrs. Melvin Stephen*, hostess in 
the home of Mrs. Loyd Wilson,

:90*- Harrah llpthodtit ’S * * * ^ . . ! * *  ^  ^  31 dham- The club extends a cordial In-Oounfy «H council was held on
>—>- •> ---- l-‘ -  ' vitation to any interested Bridge ’

player to meet with them e a c h  
Monday evening at 7:80 in t h e  
Parish House.

made or bought, but not to exceed group will be with Mrs. Johnson 
II- |southwest of the city, on Nov. 19

The club voted to have' secret at 9:90 a.m. with Miss Helen Dun-

Mrs. Hutchinson

517 Powell.
10:00- Bishop Seaman G u i l d ,

St. Matthew's Episcopal Church,
Parish Hall

5:45--Altrusa aub. Joint meet-

• Honored At Tea
•“»< Special to The News)

Pampa Hotel for transportation. | WHITE DEE R— A tea honor- 
8:00 Women of the Moose, ing Mrs. Lucille Hutchinson, tele- 

Mooae Hall. i phone operator at White Deer, was
THURSDAY jheld Sunday afternoon in the home

9:80- Harrah Methodist WSC8, of Mr. and Mrs, E. J. Williams, 
Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.

2:30-Senior Citixens Center,
Lovett Memorial' Library, w i t h  
Opti-Mrs. Qub as hostesses.

2:00- Sam Hpuston PTA, school 
auditorium.

pals beginning with the January 
meeting. A Thanksgiving dinner

lap bring the program on sewing.
Bridge Nov. 5 1" the Home Demonstra

tion office for the members and their families 1 , . - *  C r\r P i  in
Council member, voted to have diacUMed and plana w e r .  J U S t  h ° f  h U f l  U u t >

their Achievement Party and Pie 
Supper on Nov. 23 In the Ameri
can Legion Hall. The county win

started.
Yard and Food demonstrator*

with Mmes. W. J. Stubblefield. Tate. Nominated for queen 
Tolbert Collins, and Georg* Coffee! Misses Mary Alice Coombes, Mary 
assisting. Ann Skaggs, and Nellie Greene.

Mrs. Hutchison, whoa* home is The remainder of the program will 
in Wheeler, came to White Deer consist of square dancing a n d  
as operator for the General Tele- couple dances.

With Mrs. Rathjen
ners in" the 4H awards Drorram w* ra appointed; Mrs. George Per- CANADIAN — The Just For Fun

P kins v-nrd demonstrator- Mrs T  d u b  met in the home of Mr*,will be recognised at the party.1 "u18- yar0 uemonsirator, mra. r. n ., .  .
Each girl i« requested to bring c - McGlohon, food demonstrator. Harry Rathjen recently.
a pie and these pie. will be sold Yard leadera ar* Mmes. Coombes I Guests were Miss Lola Stinjer
to the highest bidder and Deland Diamond, Mmes. Hahn and Mmes. Morris, Bennett, tbm

Another highlight of the enter- and T0" 1 Haggard are to be food Hill. Bill Job. C. R. Tipps and
tainment for that night will be lead« r a- |J° hn Wilkinson. Members sttend-
the crowning of the 4H king and It was announced that a special inK w*r«  Mmes. L. 8. Hardage,
queen. Nominees fork ing are Billy meeting will be held on Tuesday William M. Karr, Troy Newton,
Tidwell, Jim Eakin, and Orphus'at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs. Perkins, ( si1 Studer, Joe Reid, and Tom

a r e  1918 Christine. This wtll be an all- Hext.
day meeting and each member is Guest high was won by Mrs.
to bring a salad for the luncheon,, Tipps Member high was won by
and material for making aprons. Studer and travel prise went

Mrs. Coombes and Mrs. B o y d  1® Mrs. Newton.
Maule presented the program on -----------------------

-  *

Mrs. H. T. Hampton, 1035 Fisher.
7 :00—Twentieth Century C u l 

ture aub. Husband's Night, aty 
aub Room.

7.00 Las Cresas Oub 
Miss Donna Herr, 449 Pitts. , ,

7 :30—DMF Auxiliary of atie#, ^ thar ■ Nt8ht-

2:00—Lamar PTA, school audi- phone Company in February 1955. Council officers were elected at Christmas ideas. They showed dif
tortum. with the installation of the new the meeting. They are, as follows, ferent ways to make aprons. Christ

2:00—Stephen F. Austin PTA. dial system her# now completed, Jim Eakin, chairman; Mias Nancy mas wreaths and demonstrated
school auditorium. she will be transferred this week Tate and Billy Tidwell, vice chair- how to make unbaked cookies:

2:15— Horace M a n n  PTA, 
school auditorium.

M. Baker PTA, Dad's7:00—B 

w ith Nl* t,t-
7:0O—Woodrow Wilson PTA,

CHURCH WORK leads to good friendships . . . .  and to 
entertaining also . . . .  by groups of women who get to-l8arvJc* ? *• . recreation hail west 
gether quite often . . . .  there Rre two book-review teas of “ j *  Hoiv° S  h™ . . „ h
coming up . . . .  V irginia • • • • i’ratt . . . .  Louise School x#g n paruh Hall w i t  hi
McCreary . . . .  and Bea Ritchart are giving one------ *nd sheriff Rufe Jordan, guest speak-
so are Eunice Pierson . . . .  Marquerite Thompson . . . .  and #r> on -cjvi, Defense.”
Edna Branson and Dorothy Neslage . . . are hostesses for 7:so-Business and Professional 
another . . . .  seems to us that these groups entertain quite Women's aub, a t y  aub Room, 
often amongst themselves . . . .  you heard, didn’t you 8:oo—Rho Eta chapter, B e t a
about the bowlers who took top places in a tournament Si*m« P™ Sorority, with Mr s .
in Amarillo recently . . . .  Dorothy Jeffries won first place Harold Anderson^ioo Hamilton.

in the “sweeper" competitions . . . and Dorothy Davis ,  M  _V irgima Owens c l r c l #. j 
was second . . . .  Peggy Kastein was first in Class A Flrit BapUst with Waa
singles, and Dorothy Whitsell and DeAun Heiskell . . . .
won in Class C doubles . . . we’re proud of them ..........
and we hope to be as proud of the men when it comes 
their turn to bowl in a tournament in Amarillo . . . .  there 
are lots of them going this next week or two . . . .  like A lu m n Q G  \^hO ptC r 
for instance, Dale Haynes . . . .  Ira Carlton . . . .  Ray Ste- ^  ,
pbenson . . . .  Jen . Sm.rt . . . .  Joe W ell. . . . .  Stanley J *  H
Brake . . . . and Keith Robinaon . . . they better do as h„m.
well as the women, for their own prestige s sake, no? . . . .  ^  Mrg. D B. Chase. 1330 Hamit
and that goes for N. S. Hegwer . . . .  Tony Smith . . . .  who 
are also going.

to Memphis. nun; Miss Sue Evans, secretary-
As a token of appreciation for treasurer; Miss Tate and Jim 

her efficient and courteous service, Eaken, district council delegates, 
the citixens of Whit# Deer present- Nancy and Jim were also elect
ed her with a farewell gift of an rd to serve on the Gray County 
electric blanket and a wrist watch. Program Biulding Committee.

Yarn Toys Soecial
1

j make unbaked cookies: p  , A f  H. Feature Of BazaarBring 
minute:

2 cups sugar
4̂ cup cocoa 

V4 cup milk

Tri-Delt Organizes

—  *  —

ton, on Friday morning.
The group was organised when 

members met with Mrs. J. A. For
tenberry Jr., district chairman of

HAVE YO U  notic.d how beautiful th. t t » .  In th. p.rk
0U*' ing officers were elected Mare getting . . . .  the early frost we had is bringing 

the colors . . . .  and we wish there was some way of keep-
ing a Pampas Grass plume from shedding . . . .  and still 
keep it in its “natural” state when brought in from the 
yard ,-v. - now is the time to be hanging corn and peppers 
and Stich up to dry . . .  now is the time to enjoy the warmth 
of the sun on your shoulders while you sit in the park or 
in the back yard and enjoy the crisp Fall weather . . . .  it 
Is a good time for a picnic, too . .  7. the best, in some ways 
. . . .  What tastes better than a cup of hot coffee or hot 
chocolate when it is cool and nippy . . . .  better go this 
weekend to take the “Foliage Tour” around Pampa . .  . . 
Palo Duro should be pretty now, too.

—  ★  —

WeW. the first concert of the season is tomorrow night..  . 
see you there.

n u a
Chase, president; Robert BoPf, 
vies president; E. L. Henderson, 
secretary .and Trident correspon
dent; Ralph Thomas, tr«a*ur#r; 
O. M. Martin, 'reporter; Myron 
Marx Jr., recommendation chair* 
man.

Other members attending were 
Mme<7 George Cree Jr., Warren 
Fatheree, Tom Rose, and Don C.
Boyd.

Any former member of Trt Del 
‘ a, who was npt contacted In th* 
lltial meeting, may contact Mrs. 
.has# for further informaUon.

It is planned that the group will 
have Its next meeting on Jan. 29 
at 9:80 in th* home of Mi’s. G. M. 
Martin, >417 Duncan.

TOYS FOR JOY —  Displaying a few of the toys, which will be offerea tor sale at the fourth annual St Matthew's 
Guild Bazzar are, Mrs. W. J Fetter, left, holding a yarn ball; Mrs. J. M. Brown, riaht, holdina a red felt Christmas 
stocking with her younger daughter, Barbara, seated in front. The Bazaar will be held Nov. 14-15 in the Episcopal 
Parish Hall. <N«ws Photo)

ft»

St. Matthew's Auxiliary presi
dent, Mrs. Paul Hinton, announces 
that committee chairmen h i « |  
many items for selection at ihe 
fourth annua) Oiristma* Bazaar 
to be held on Nov. 14-19 in the 8f. 
Matthew's Pariah Hall, 727 W. 
Browning.

Mrs. Oiarle* Brine and Mr^ 
John Brown, co-chairmen of the 
Toy Department, announce they 
have many items that will imvi# 
toys for children. The Yo-Yo doll* 
in many bright colors will appeal 
lo the wee one in the rrib and 
all age* There will k? clown dolls, 
stuffed animals, fuzzy yard ball*, 
which are new and fascinating. 
Other unique yarn toys are caterw 
pillar*, lobsters, and crocodiles, j 

Another glamorous cre-.tio* 
available will be red felt O v ' t- 
mas stockings, decorated with se
quins and appltnues.

Decorative crayon sets will p Do 
be Included in this departmer . for 
that little something for someone 
special.

The food department, under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. Jack Reeve, 
has many special extras to make 
a Thanksgiving or Oiristma* din
ner complete; homemade bread, 
cakes, pies, cookies, jelliea. rehah- 
es. and pickles just to name a 
few.

Mrs. Jay Meador, candy chain, 
man, announces that there wlU be 
many kinds of candy avail* hi# in 
this department to satisfy a fa ra
lly's sweet-tooth.

Tb# luncheon committee, uiv 
der direction of Mre. G. F Rlclv 
mend will serve lunch on opening 
day, Nov. 14, from 11:30 e.m. to 
3 p m. The menu consists of chlU, 
soup, cobbler, milk or coffee The 
committee suggests that this will 

j f j  give everyone an opportunity to 
meet their friend* for lunch and 
to shop during their luncheon 
hour.

Th* public is cordially invited to 
attend this annual affair.



. ;  .The Price is

2 6 .9 5

custom sized for 
the smart half size

"mendels” karosho crepe 

beauty, with the back skirt 

fullness in teal, royal, rose, 

black or navy— sizes 12H 

to 24V4.

Stunning 2-diamond Baylor with 
rolled gold plat* cat* and smort 
gold filled expansion band. De
pendable 17-jewel movement.

$1 Weekly. *19"

2 2-Jewel Hamilton movement In 
a breathtaking 34-diamond cat* 
o f our own exclusive design. 14K 
whit* gold cat*. Sued* band.

Monthly terms. *395

Gold-filled bracelet watch with 
two-diamond c a t*  o f our own 
design. 19-jew el Elgin move
ment. 14K gold case.

tfv>°
$1.50 Weekly.

19-Jewel Elgin precision move
ment in beautiful 12-diamond 
cat* of our own design. Choice 
o f 14K whit* or yellow gold.

$2 Weekly.

You’re always sure when you buy a Zal* diamond 

that you're getting superior quality at the lowest possible price 

Every Zal* diamond is carefully selected by our 

experts and must measure up to the highest standards. 

And, thanks to Zale's direct import, you pay less because there's 

no middleman cost.

DIAMOND

107 N. CUYLER, PAMPA

Dazzling diamond heart with 20 
brilliant-cut diamonds set in 
sparkling new fishtail settings 
outlining 14K white gold heart.

$2.50 Weekly. *125

ALL PRICES INCLUDE 

FEDERAL TAX

llluitrationt enlarged 
to show detail.

we’re proud of our custom 

half sizes and our custom 

potite sizes for the shorter 

woman— new crepes and 

print* for the season ahead 

— let us show them to you

N ew  1 2 -D iam on d  R om ance 
bridal pair. Exclusively styled 
loops o f lustrous gold frame pan
els. In 14K whit* or yellow gold.

$2 Weekly. *100

N O  D O W N  PA Y M E N T

Convoniont Waakly 

or Monthly Tormt
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BW Circle Meet
The Business Women's Circle of 

the Central Baptist Church met 
with Miss Jeanette Smith, 716 E. 
King smUl, Monday evening at 
7:30.

Mrs. R. E. Bradford, president, 
presided during a brief business 
meeting and announced that a 
miaaion book would be reviewed 
in the First* Baptist Church on 
Tuesday evening at 7:30 p.m.

Mrs. Ned Herd presented the 
program entitled, “ Three Knocks 
in the Night."

Mis* Grace NeCaee opened the 
program by reading the prayer 
calendar. Mrs. W. C. Bass led in
prayer.

Those taking part on the prog
ram and their topic were “ Wel
fare Center In Ire, Nigeria,’* Miss 
Evelyn Patterson; 'Ogbomosho 
Hospital,”  Mrs. R. F. McCalip; 
“ Southern Rhodesia's Baptist Hos
pital,”  Miss Smith; “ Columbia,”  
Mrs. T. C. Narron; “ Paraguay,”  
Mrs. W. C. Maples; “ Dr. Mary L. 
King,”  Mrs. Paul Turner; “ Medi
cal Work in Indonesia.”  Mrs. G. 
C. Stark; “ Japan's Hospital at 
Kyoto,” Mrs. Bass; “ Christ Would 
Enter To Bless,”  Mrs. Ed Flynt.

The group will meet next with 
Mrs. Flynt. 1239 Williston on Nov. 
18 at 7:30 p.m.

Baker PTA Plans 
Dad's Night Fete

The executive board of the B. 
M. Baker PTA will meet in the 
office of John Evans on Tuesday 
at 1:30 p.m.

A  report will be given on Fun 
Night by Mrs. D. L. Martindale.

Alternate delegates to the state
convention to be held in Galveston 
on Nov. 20-22, will be elected. Reg
ular delegate* are Mr*. R. A. 
Mack and John Evans, Elected at 
the last meeting.

Plans for Dad's Night will also 
be discussed. It is planned that 
Dad’s Night will give father* an 
opportunity to attend and visit their 
children's classrooms in order to 
see their progress and meet the 
teachers. , —

To insure plenty of time, doors 
of the school will be opened at 
7 p.m. for the visitation period.

At 8 p.m., the meeting in the 
auditorium wil] begin Mrs. Flau- 
die Gallman and the choir, accom
panied by Mis* Exie Seanght, will 
present several selections. Also 
participating on the program will 
be Wayne Lyles with piano num
bers, Donna Key Haynes, a song 
and dance; Patricia Lambright, 
dance; and Mary Ann Mack will 
present a reading. Gary Jones will 
act as master of ceremonies.

Garden Club Plans 
Guest Day Meet

The morning unit of the Pampa 
Garden Club met Monday in t h e 
home of Mrs. W. R. Campbell, 1200 
Mary Ellen. Eighteen members 
were present.

An-Interesting program was pre
sented by Mrs. Stanley Brandt and 
Mrs. Tom Price on preparing dried 
flowers and foliage for Fall a n d  
Winter arrangements. Mrs. Price 
showed unusual wood plaques to be 
used as the base for dried arrange
ments. The wood plaques were 
made from a rough and rugged ce
dar poet. First the bark was strip
ped from the post; then the post 
was sliced in unlevel slices, sanded 
and varnished. Styrafoam or florist 
clay was attached to the wood 
plaque and the dried arrangement 
mounted in this.

Mrs. Price made an arrange
ment using gold leaves and other 
dried foliage, which was presented^ 
to the residents of the Nursing' 
Home by the .Garden Club.

The next meeting of the Pampa 
Garden Club will be the Guest 
a.m. in the Lovett Memorial Lib- 
Day meeting on Nov. 18 at 9:80 
rary.

All club members are reminded 
to bring guests.

BIG REDU(
FA LLD R I
Barefoot
Originals

: t io n  o n

:SS SHOES
Carmalettes

Reg. $14.95

R E D .____ $11.90Reg $ 18 95

RED.......... $14.90

Red Cross Adores

Read The News Classified Ada.

Reg. $13 95

RED............ $10.90
Reg. $12.95

RED. ____  '$8.90

CREATIVE ART —  Mrs. Eugene Olds, left, art instructor in the Junior High School, 
was guest speaker at the Tuesday afternoon meeting of Parent Education Club in the 
home of Mrs Tom Rose, 2228 Beach. Mrs Olds is showing some of the work of her 

students to Mrs. Horton Russell, who arranged the program. (News Photo)

Parent Education Club Hears Creative 
Art Discussion By Mrs. Eugene Olds

Mrs. Tom Roee was hostess to j chines that write what is spoken 
the Tuesday afternoon meeting of i into them, and arithmetic by var- 
the Parent Education dub  in her iou* computating machines,”  Mrs 
home, 2228 Beech. j Olds stated.

During the business meeting, She pointed out that art educa- 
conducted by the president, Mrs. j tion has much to offer our chll- 
Homer Johnson, plans for the an-! dren in the way of preparation 
nual Christmas party for the chil- for the future, because of the em- 
dren of Parent Education Club j phasls on the visual and 'creative, 
members was discussed. The p a r-i“ Th* schools must prepare crea-

Goodwyn, R. M. Hampton. H. D. 
Johnson, Julian Key, Jack Lock
ett. Myron Marx Jr., H. L. Mea
dor, Tom Rose, Horton Russell. 
R. K. Russell, Fred Vanderburg. 
and C. C. Whiteney Jr.

tore, not merely spectators and 
imitators.”  she continued.

In an informal question and ans
wer period, Mrs. Olds urged par

ty is to be held Dec. 17.
Mrs. Johnson reminded mem

bers of the Story Hour, which is 
being sponsored by the Twentieth 
Century Allegro Club, to be held lent* to give their children large 
every Thursday morning from Wank sheets of paper to paint on 
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. in the Lovett In preference to coloring hooka. 
Memorial Library for children ag- r“ When your child draw* a picture 
es five to six, that looks out of proportion to you,

Mrs. Horton Russell introduced remember the world does not ap- 
the guest speaker, Mrs. Eugene pear to a child, aa it does to an 
Olds, who has been with the Pam- adult. His proportions indicate the 
pa schools for two years io the '.Significance things have for him 
capacity of art instructor. 'end his feeffnge of their Jmpor-

“ Sone of us will live to see thert.tan<,e; TlX . * 8 . *  world
,7Tthrough' ywur cfWW’s^jrS/.Ttit cor-

rect him. through your eyes,”  Mrs. 
Olds said.

V1ear 0  000 A.D. The children iff 
our schools will certainly do so. 
Are we preparing them for 1966 
or 2,000 A.D?”  asked Mrs. Olds. 
•'Some leading educator* think 
that by the year 2,000 our tradi
tional 3 R'a will be replaced by 
the 3 C's of comprehension, crea
tion, and communication. Ability

As a closing thought, Mrs Olds 
quoted Albert Schweitzer, “ The 
most important years in the life 
of *  child are those between nine 
and 1$. This ,1s the t(me to plant 
seeds of knowledge in the minds. 
Afterwards. U la too late. This is

to read, to write and to read figure the time to acquaint the young with
complicated arithmetic problems 
jvill not suffice for the student 
and citizen of tomorrow.”  

“ Reading will oe Inrgely re
placed bv visual materials, writ-

the great spirits of mankind.
Cake and coffee waa served dur

ing the social hour.
Those attending were Mmes. J. 

B Deer. Gene Fatheree, Warren
inj, by high speed automatic raa- i Fatheree, L. L. Garren, R, C.

Butter Cake Bake 
For WHDC Meet

Mrs. Roy Tinsley, southeast of 
city, was hostess to the Worthwhile 
Home Demonstration Club meeting 
in her home recently.

Mr*. Tinsley, president, presid
ed at the meeting, which opened 
with the elub prayer repeated in 
unison. Mrs. N. B. Cude gave the 
report from the council meeting.

Miss Helen Dunlap, home demon
stration agent, demonstrated the 
making of a Butter Cake.

The club presented to Mr. and 
Mrs. Freddie Batchan two blankets 
as a wedding gift, 
with coffee to members and guests.

The Butter Cake was served
Attending were Mmes. Norman 

Walberg, Matilda Smith, Mary 
Brown, Miss Dunlap, Sue Clark and 
Dan Carlton.

Members attending were Mmes. 
J. R. Clark, N. B. Cude, J. L. 
Carlton, O. A. Wagner, Roy Tins
ley, O. G. Smith, Freddie Betch- 
an, R. F. McCalip. and M a r i o n  
Roberta.

The group will have its n e x t  
meeting with Mrs. Carlton. 1313 
Duncan, on Nov. 13 at 2:30 p.m.

Engagement ring with brilliant 
emerald cut diamond flanked by 
2 baguettes. Matching wedding 
ring. Both rings in 14K gold.

Monthly terms. *495

11-Diamond "tir in g  light** pair 
in 14K gold. With exclusively de
signed re c e s s ed  settings for 
added brilliance to diamonds.

A  10 -d iam on d  "S ta rb r igh t"  
bridal pair in I4K go ld . Each 
glowing diamond set in luxuri
ous whit* gold star design.

Gorgeous 15-diamond dinner 
ring in distinctive design, 14K 
whit* or yellow gold. 3 center 
diamonds surrounded by 12.

Monthly terms. *250 $3 Weekly. *150 $4 Weekly.

BIGGER, BRIGHTER and BETTER!

Man's 3-diam ond ring in 14K 
gold. Large brilliant center dia
mond, accented by liny beading. 
Has unique recessed side panels.

1 2 Baguette and round diamond 
bridal pair with delicate slender 
mountings of 14K gold. Set with 
distinctive curved prongs.

Heavy quality 10-diamond bride 
and groom rings in 14K gold. 
Five g littering matched d ia 
monds in each ring-

Five perfectly matched diomonds 
totaling % carat on 14K go ld  
wedding ring. Choice of yellow 
or whit* gold. Lovely design.

$2 Weekly. *100 Monthly terms. *450 $4 W eekly. $3 Weekly. •149“

LOWER!
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JEW ELED VELVETS
By

i

>0

>

SPECTRA— Black velvet, wedge heel 
House Shoe . . . with colored sequin 
treatment,

$3.95

Narrow And 

Medium Width

JEWEL —  Black velvet, semi-wedge 
heel House Shoe . . . with Silver and 
Jewel Trim.

$3.95

Narrow And 
Medium Width*

ORIENTAL— For Indoors or Outdoors 

\ ... . Block Velvet Flat . . . With All-

Over Jewel Trim. .

i

$4.95

Narrow And 
Medium Width*

W e Give and Redeem P «m p » Progress Stamps

Smith 5 Quafity ShtoeJ
Quality Shoe* for the Entire Family

207 N. Cuyler Phone 5-5321

PTA YEAR BOOK —  Glancing through the Hopkins' PTA yearbook, which was a sec
ond place winner in last year's judging, are, left to right, Mrs. Buster Sublett, coun
cil president, Mrs. James E. Lewis, and Mrs. Weldon Trice, Woodrow Wilson PTA 
president. The book was used as an illustration for Publicity Chairman at the City 
Council PTA meeting on Tuesday in the Junior High School. (News Photo)

City Council Parent-Teachers Meeting 
Hears "The News Story" By Speaker

The City Council PTA  met Tues
day morning in the Junior High 
School with Mr*. Bu*ter Sublett, 
president, presiding.

L. C. Davi*, principal of Sam 
Houston School, opened the meet
ing with prayer.

Mrs. James E. Lewis discussed 
parliamentary procedure concern
ing minutes of the meetings and 

| committee reports. Mrs. Lewis 
stated, “ These reports should be 
brief and accepted by the associa
tion.”

Mrs. Doris Wilson, women's edi
tor for the Pampa Daily News, 
was guest speaker on the topic, 
'"The News Story”  in relation to 
PTA publicity. Mr#. Wilson took 
the group on an oral tour of the 
News Plant and traced the steps

of an article from the time it is I the “ web”  is treaded through the 
brought to the News office until j intricate mechanism of the News 
it appears in print at the sub- 48-page Goss press. Once the web 
scribera’ homes. • is treaded, paper is automatically

She described the route of a carried over the printing plates 
new* story from the reporter’s ®nd the finished product comes out 

i typewriter to the perforating m a-; folded and ready for distribution, 
chines to the teletypesetter lino- The papers are then carried by a 
types. “ Where mechanical impul- conveyor to the circulation mall 
ses guided by the holes in th e ; room. Here more busy hands gath 
coded perforated type make m at-1 er papers into bundles and stack 
race* fall into place, which are i them for distribution to various 
sent thorough the machine and worker* in the circulation depart-
are molded into a line of type. 
“ Once the line of type is cast,”  
she said, “ it is then shot from the 
machine and falls into place be
hind another line of type, finally 
winding up on the news dumps 
to be handled with quick sure 
hands and. like a picture puzzle, 
are fitted in with the rest of the 
story already in type.”

CUP AND SAUCER

f *  $ 1 0
I

ment. The conveyor at the News : 
run# under the floor from the j| 
press to the mailroom. Once off j| 
the conveyor papers may be tied 
into the bundles for distribution to 
area towns; others are -wrapped1 
for mailing, while still others go | 
to the newsboys, whose agile j 
young hands swiftly fold papers I 
into squares for delivery to sub
scribers’ homes.”

“ When the story la completely In concIUaion Mrs. Wilson stres- 
set in type, it is carried to the I ,  tlmelineM as the important 
proof press, where a galley proof|factor 8ubmlttlnK a story of a 
is made, so that it can go from meetjng with names correctly 
there to a vital department, th e , spelled. Triple spacing of typed re-1 
proof reader, whose pencil com-1 p ^ g  help expedite the story into 
pares the printed word with the print
original copy. It is here,”  Mrs. T h ^ ,  preMnt were Mmes. John i 
Wilson said. “ That errors are Macklt Harrv Garrison. Weldon . 
checked and marked for correc- iW e l i  K L  Green, Buster. Sub-1 
tlons or where last minute changes i lett James l ^ s. John M Nut. 
are marked in by the hands of the tlng Myron Marx Jr Jacl| 
proofreader.” .Vaughn, J. H. Trotter. Elmer Dar-1

As lipe after line goes through nell, Kenneth Cambem, B. E.
the proofreader’s hands, headlines, 
as well, as the body of the story, 
starts to move again on its jomey, 
it’s next stop is the galley cor
rection bank, where offending ty-

Tidwell, Chris Walsh, Robert Red- , 
dell, Walter Eller, Kenneth Me- j 
Quire, Tom Rose, Warren Jackson, 
E. E. Shelhamer; Messrs. L. C. j 
Davis, Sam Begert, Jack W. Nic- i

•  DIFFERENT STYLES AND PATTERNS 
. . . EACH A COLLECTOR S ITEM!

looutiful, dointily-mod# cup and saucer set* to 
join your own china collection, or add an indi
vidual touch of color to a mantel, buffet, or 
table. So eggshell-thin light shines through eoch 
lovely imported cup and matching saucer. Eight 
outstanding styles and patterns to choose from! 
•e smart, select several sets at our unusually 
low price!(They make wonderful gifts!

2ALE Jswslrsy C*., F»mp« 
Add 26c for pastas*.

ORDER B Y  M A IL

Z % L E S r
& e u %c ( c t i

pographlcal ersera are thrown out hols, H. A. Yoder, D. V. Bigger*, i 
and corrected lines inserted by a 1 John Evans, and J. Aaron Meek. I
make-up man. whose hand must ____________________ __  .
be as sure as his eye, or the new Bats, chipmunks, jumping mice 
line may find itaelf anywhere from and woodchucks are the only 
six or more lines above or below mammals in New England which I 
its Intended spot.”  .truly hibernate during the winter J|

“ The beginning of the end of a months. Bears, though commonly i 
news story is when It enters the regarded as hlbernators, sleep fit-
casting box where molten metal 
from a huge pot holding more 
than 6,000 pints of metal is poured 
over a mat of print to make it 
into a page plate. The page plate 
is fitted on cylinders. Now it is 
press time. The pressman slowly 
turns the big roll of newsprint a s1

fully, emerging to forage on warm
er days.

* -
The pint contains 16 fluid | 

ounces in the United States, 30' 
Fluid ounces in Great Britain.

Road The New* Classified Ads

C*»-
i « i awe* < > c o a i i

107 N. Cuylor 3

Dunlap's
r

Marvelous bat of a nrilbon 

moods! Designed to wear a 

doaen wonderful ways! Sure flattery...

and fabulous good fashion. $ 1 0 . 9 8

Millinery Mezzanine Floor

g ;

* THE BLACK JEW EL BEAUTY OF

T I A R A
A • J? '

FRENCH-IMPORT FABRIC BY

R O T H M O O R

r. I-*’# ,./

m j
'  A

a new Crown Jewel Fabric:

TIARA— with all the suave elegance the name 
implies! This royally-rich French import of 
wool and Angora hair has the polished look of 
jet with velvety shadows. Rothmoor chose thia 

fabric for tis coat to make you look beautiful 
both before and after five I »

All beautiful line— the gently swinging back, 
the soft tuxedo roll with its dramatic self
border contrast. Deep cut sleeves that push 
to where you want them, slip easily over 
suits or dresses. In polished black or 

brown only. Sizes 8 to 20. $89.98
•T.M .

u n l a
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY —  Once a month the Altrusa Club 
sponsors a birthday pary for Senior Citizens, who have 
birthdays during that particular month. On Thursday 
afternoon in the Lovett Memorial Library, Mrs. Iva 
Ward, right, 415 W. Browning, was the only member 
present with a birthday in November. She will cele
brate it on Nov. 12. Mrs. Loyce Cauldwell, who present
ed the program on Dried Arrangements is congratu
lating Mrs. Ward. (News Photo)

Varied Program For Senior Citizens \

The weekly meeting of the Sen
ior Center w u  held Thursday in 
the Lovett Memorial Library with 
Altrusa Club members. M m e s. 
frank Lard, Jay F lanafar, Mark 
Heath, and John A. Hall, as host 
esses. Mrs. Louise Sewell. R e d  
Cross Grey Lady, assisted with 
transportation of the Senior Cla
im s to and from the meeting.

The program, prepared by Mrs. 
Tom Price of the Pampa Garden 
Club, was presented by Mrs. 
Loyce Caldwell, president of the 
Garden Club and Altrusa m e in
ker. Dried floral arrangements 
were illustrated by Mrs. Caldwell. 
A  discarded wicker basket, which 
bad been sprayed in bronxa by 
Mrs. Price, illustrated an 1 d a a 1 
manner in which to put It back 
into use for Christmas cards. The 
autumn arrangement, which form 
ed the centerpiece for the serrlnj 
table and which waa also made by 
Mrs. Price, was awarded as 
door prise to Mrs. H. F. Meers.

Senior Citizens brought to t h t 
meeting, articles of handwork that1 
they had made. Among the dts-

F A LL  SAUSAGE SUGGESTION 
This spicy sausage main course 

Is the kind that appeals to a family 
on a crisp fall evening. The sau
sage patties are cooked with chop
ped vegetables and tomato Juice.

CREOLE SAUSAGE 
1*4 pounds pork sausage meat
1 No. 2 can tomato juice (about
214 cups) |

cup chopped green pepper 
Vi cup chopped celery
2 tablespoons chopped pimlento 
2 tablespoons minced onion
1 teaspoon sugar 
*4 teaspoon salt 
1-8 teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons flour 
K  cup water 
Parmesan cheese
Shape sausage into 12 patties 

and brown slowly over moderate 
beat, draining o ff drippings. Add 
tomato Juice, green pepper, celery, 
pimlento, onion, sugar, salt a n d  
pepper; cover and simmer 1 hour. | 
Remove sausage to platter. Blend 
flour and water and stir Into li
quid. Cook, stirring, until thickened 
and serve gravy over sausage. 
Sprinkle with cheese. 6 servings.

plays oo Thursday afternoon wars 
crocheted pieces by Mrs. Chaster 
Nicholson; a quilt by Mrs. F. M. 
H m s  ton crochet work by Mrs. C. 
R. Roop; crocheted and be-ribbon- 
ed pin cushions by Mr*. M i l l i e  
Merchant. Mrs. Van H u m  brought 
several miniature crocheted high- 
heeled shoes. H. M. Patton show
ed a photograph of a Texas steer 
with an eight feet horn spread; 
Mrs. F. M. Ward, crocheted hat 
and purse set, which her daugh
ter had sent for her birthday. F. 
M. Heart on displayed a v a n i t y  
bench with storage space under 
the lid with all a t the wood-work
ing and carpentry done by Mr 
Heaston.

Mrs. Ward, who will celebrate 
her birthday on Nov. 12, was hon
ored with a cake and a gift from 
the Altrusa Club. Table g a m e s  
were played during the a f t e r -  
noon.

GRACE FRIEND
Dear Grace Friend

i am 16 anr* have been going 
with a boy 18 for three months. 
I love him very much hut I 
made the mistaise of going all the 
way with him. He says he loves 
me as much as ever bat I am 
as confused I could scream.

Besides this, my older sister 
who is married is having an af
fair with one of say brtf her-in- 
law’s friends. She’s really a won
derful person but lately she has 
slipped too.

The boy I  am la love with is 
leaving for another state in a 
few weeks and he wants me to 
go with him. I ’m a senior in high 
school and I could probably fin
ish school down there.

Grace, I  have made a mess out 
of things in the past year. I fight 
with my father and mother. 
I  smoke, drink and do terrible 
things.

I ’ve reached the breaking point 
and I need some help badly. Any 
advise will be truly welcome.

Should I  let him go and try to 
start over or should I give up my 
family and friends for him?

Thank you very much and 
please answer soon.

Lisa
Dear Lisa

If you love this boy enough to 
want to spend the rest of your 
life with him you would not be 
wapdering what to do. You would 
know.

Since you are not sure that you 
love him enough to leave your 
family, H probably would be very 
unwise to go away with him.

I  am assuming that he has 
asked you to marry him and 
wants to take you along as his 
wife. Any other course would be 
unthinkable and should not even 
be considered. If  he has insulted 
you by not asking you to marry 
him. then he is beneath your 
notice and you should try to for
get him and try to straighten 
out your affairs at home. Nothing 
could lead you to trouble more 
quickly than going away with him 
without the protection of mar
riage.

If you have made a mistake 
and know it, then make up your 
mind that it won’t happen again 
and that you will try to straighten 
things out so that later on you 
will have a chance for true hap
piness.

Remember that your parents 
are interested in your welfare 
and that when they advise you it 
it with your good in mind. Try 
to listen to them and try to un
derstand their point of view.

These bad things which you ad
mit doing hurt you more than 
a n y o n e  else. Probably you
wouldn’t dream of inflicting such 
wrongs on other people and yet 
you treat yourself badly

Yoa should bo caring lor your 
health and protecting it against 
future IDs by living rightly now. 
You aren't getting away with a 
thing, no matter whom you may 
be tooling. And to the end yoa 
w il be pey ii* tor these things 
which seem so smart to yoa to

per 'Mrs. Warren Chisum, Recent Bride 
Honored With Wedding Shower

FLOYD PATTEN

Notable Musician 
Speaker For Assn

Lloyd Patten of Amarillo will 
be the speaker next Thursday eve
ning, when the Pampa M u a 1 c 
Teachers Association and guests 
meet In Johnson's Cafe for a  din
ner meeting.

Mr. Patten Is chairman of the 
Amarillo College Music Depart
ment, and president of the Ama
rillo Music Teachers Association. 
H# has received a Bachelor of Arts 
in Education from the University 
of New Mexico; a Bachelor of 
Music in Voice and Master of Mu
sic in Vole# from Jordan Conserv
atory o f Butler University. He has 
also dona some work toward a 
PhD In Musicology at Indiana 
University. His previous collegiate 
teaching experience i n c l u d e s  
Franklin College, Franklin, Ind., 
and he, also, served as head of 
the Voice Department and w a s  
founder - director of the Opera 
Workshop, st Mississippi Southern 
College, Hattiesburg, Misa. He has 
done graduate teaching at Indi
ana University.

The subject of Mr. Patten’s talk 
will be “ The Parent, the Teacher, 
and the Student." In addition to 
hia talk, Mr. Patten, who la a 
tenor ainger and has had experi
ence in recitals, opera, operetta, 
oratorio, radio and T\ In N e w  
Mexico, Indiana, Illinois, M i a- 
sissippi and Texas, wii sing for 
sissippl and Texas, will sing for 
the group. He will be accompa
nied at the piano by Russell Cur
tis, head of the piano department 
at Amarillo College.

Other members of the Amarillo 
Association have also been Invited 
to attend this meeting.

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — Mrs. Warren Chis

um, the former Mias Omega Crut
cher, was honored with a wedding 
shower on Monday night In the 
home of Mra. A. W. Shoffit.

Hostesses for the occasion ware 
Mmes. Lowrte McCathem, Emily 
Smith, Mayo McKnight, Robert 
Smith, Jesse King, Mike Nichols, 
George Morrison, A. W. Shoffit, 
Preston Crutcher, R. H. Lacy, G. 
W. Jones, and Miss Peggy Lamb.

Guest and gift registrar was Mrs. 
McKnight.

The honoree was presented a 
corsage, carrying out the color 
scheme of blue, silver, and white, 
fashioned of a blue sponge dish 
mop, silver tea strainer arranged 
on a white hot-pad tied with blue 
and white ribbon, adorned with 
blue ornaments.

Mra. Edgar Crutcher, mother of 
the honoree, was seated with her 
daughter and satiated in opening 
gifts.

The serving table, appointed in 
crystal y td  silver, was laid In a 
white and blut crocheted cloth 
over white, centered with a white 
candy mint arrangement surround

ed with blue candles hi crystal 
holders.

The white cake Iced hi blue was 
served by Mrs. R. H. Lacy. Mra. 
Preston Crutcher served the 
punch over blue Ice cubes.

Plato favors were gold and sil
ver wedding bands In a snow white 
marshmallow base. White a n d  
silver napkins completed the ap
pointments.

Guests present were Mmes. Ed
Brock, D. W. Willis, Allan Crutch
er, Hugh Terry, Ed Lehntck, Helen 
Florence, Beulah Hext, Calvin La
cy, Don Chisum, L. B. Coleman, 
Charles Roberta and Miss Loretta 
Moxon.

Approximately fifty persona at
tended or aent gifts.

Costly Tea

When tea first was introduced In 
England during the ITth Centura, 
It was served only by the rich and 
only on special occasions, because 
it coat 130 to |50 a pound.

The South American spectacled 
bear as a habit of building "nests" 
of sticks in tall trees.

Football Guests 
Feted At Party

(Special to The News)
PERRYTON — Members of the 

seventh and eighth grade football 
boys, their guests and coaches 
were honored with a party on Sat
urday evening in the Harvester 
Room of the Hotel Coffee Shop.

Hostesses for the entertainment 
were Messrs, and Mmes. Clarence 
Lewis, Dale McLain, Virby Con
ley, Earl McGarraugh, Joe Erick
son, Mart Wagnar, Joe Schollen- 
barger, Jay Barnard and Alton 
Witt.

The entertaining rooms were 
decorated with red and white 
streamers and balloons. The serv
ing table, carrying out the Ranger 
theme, was covered with a white 
linen cloth and centered with an 
arrangement of white chrysanthe
mums and red carnations in a 
ceramic football.

Games and dancing comprised 
the evening's entertainment. Punch 
and cookies were served.

Coaches Eddie Williams, Bob 
Gibson, and Royce Hillman wtra 
presented gifts from the the team, 
reprasented b y « Freddie Lewis, 
Danny Witt and Joe Champion.

Halliburton Club |  
Has Social Meet 1

The Halliburton Ladles Club met 
Thursday night in the Cities 8er. 
vice Recreation Hall, west of town.

Hostesses were Mmes. John 
Chrlstner, Austin Wilson, Marvin 
Ingle, Cecil Murphy, Gene Wine- 
geart, Bob Rumsey and Roel Mor. 
riaon.

Plans were completed for the 
food baskets that are to be deliv. 
ered to a needy family for Thanks
giving and Christmas.

After the business meeting, Bln- 
go was played and refreshments
were served.

Those attending were Mmes. 
Gordon Pursley, Boyd Stewart, 
Gordon Rutledge, Henry Frazier! 
Ray Burney, Floyd Bettia, Benny 
Jones, Eddie Parker, Cerdas Bch. 
mldt, Buddy Cauthom, Karl More- 
land, Weldon Rogers, Dewayne 
Reevas, K. D. U ller, Earl Weath
erford. Deway Bullard, and BU- 
ly Rape.

Other guests wsrs Mr. and 
Mra. Joe Champion and Johnny, 
Mrs. Eddie Williams, Sua Sholen-l 
barger, Karen Lewis and Karen 
Barnard.

day. There is no way of escap
ing. Such punishment is inevit
able. Why do yoa want to look 
forward to disease and misery? 
Why do you want to make sure 
ftat they wiB be your*, when by 
living right now yoa can assure 
yourself of happiness and content- 
ment when you are an adult?

W O N D E R  FAX

u
THf UVtNG TOOTHPICK 

Ike ferodoui crocodile ollowj Me 
tiny friend, the "Zic-Zoc" bird, le 
enter Me movtk ond pick leeches 
and food from Ike reptile'i leetfc

ATTENTION
MOTHERSI

Do yoa know whet to do If your 
children ehould accidently ewellow 
poison' Mor* death* occur each 
veer from euch eccfdents.
Stop In for your FREE "Poleon 
end Antidote" Chert, which telle 
fleet whet to do quickly and eaally. 
Toura absolutely FREE at

KICIhKI) d r u g
107 W  K IN G S M IL l 
PHONE MO 5-5747

No matter how you look at i t . . .  
it’s time for REED S BARTON Sterling!

Start now enjoying the luxury of owning

beautiful solid silver by famous Reed & Barton 
Come in today. Easy terms available.

1 lO S t CASCAM  
3 AUTUMN LtAVtS
3 BURGUNDY

4  CLASSIC llOSt

•  rUNCH KINAISSANCI U  TS
•  tn v n  w hiat j u s

1 MARLBOROUGH 33.73

•  DANCING flOWfSS 19 7$

•  SILVIA SCULRTUM 
1® TAKA
11 ROINTED ANTIQUt 
13 FRANCIS HAST

Prices shown are for six-piece place settings and Include federal lax

W c C a rL * e w e l n v o r e

House of Fins Diamonds, Watches, Silverware, Glass and China
10® N. Cuylcr PHONE MO 4-8437

Ph. MO 4-3251 217 N. Cuylar

* ■  for quality and value
MONTOOMIRV WARD

Weekdays 9-5:30 —- Sat. 9-6

gift idea SALE!
choose Wards “best" table appliances te say 
"MERRY CHRISTMAS"...save <3 to<5 at Wards

* * * * * * * * * * * *
A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 1

h o l d s  y o u r  g i f t
s e l e c t i o n

till December
15 at Wards

W

l

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * f r *

SALE! MW FRYRYTE
15.88 Tbermoetotk con

tro l— fo »t , even
frying I LO heat simmeri soups or Maw. 
Self-draining basket. Chromed. 4-quart.

15.95 HAND MIXER
1 1 .8 8  9 powerful ipeedi, 

dost "b ig" mixer
jobsl Fit* any pan or bowl. Ejector 
beaten. Hangs on wad. White enamel

MW E'ECTRIC SKILLET
14.88 17 .93  q u a lit y !

, A u to m a tic—no
•ticking, no watching I Set handle heat dial. 
Immersible to controls, lid . . . .  . 2.29.

MIXER -  55.95 QUALITY
3 ^  8 8  KZmoritedspeeds;

* more in-between I

No racing, or stalling in thick batter. 
P o rtab le  head . 2 stainless bowls.

P E R C .-29.95 QUAUTY
1 6 . 8 8  B rr-i 4 to 10 w p-

fuls to strength you 
Hke In just 11 min. I Keeps coffee hot for 
hours. Chrome-dad copper.

SALE! CORN POPPER 
4.04 No shaking, no stir-

v  , ring, no watching I
Bowl lifts out for convenient serving or 
cleaning. Polished aluminum. 2-quart

r  -'x t  » — •7 - '* ^

'

■

' ■ '{

J lU u ik 'to se  3

**«*».*.
t (MON* 1 pii*s

Gift Lay-Away Choose now! 10% down holds 
purchase of $20 or more.
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"Growing Up With Books" Program For 
Twentieth Century Cotillion Club Meet j

“ The child’s first experiences .guire Jr. 
with literature at home will large-1 Mrs. Price began the program 
ly determine his attitude toward by speaking on “ Growiiig Up With 
reading throughout life It then be-; Books.”  She quoted Christopher 
copies the parents' opportunity Morley’s philosophy, “ The r e a l  
and privilege to direct those ex- purpose of books is to trap the 
periences, so that the child will mind into doing its own thinking.”

■ .not only enjoy reading, but will “ Very young children,”  M r s .
■ “ also enjoy the very best liter*- Price went on to say, “ are great-

tur*.M j ly influenced'by what is read to
Those were the opening remark* them and what they read for them- 

of Mrs Bob Price, when she spoke ‘ ««>ves. Imagination is stimulated, 
to the Twentieth Century Cotillion beliefs are formed or destroyed 
Club on Tuesday afternoon in the *«<* experience* are w i d e n e d  
home of Mrs. Charles Brkuchle, I through literature, as well,, as 
1206 K. Russell. through actual living.”

Mrs. Lee Moore Jr., president, i “ Usually the very young child’s 
1 presided at the business meeting, first introduction to literature is 
during which roll call was answer- through Mother Goose rhymes, 
ed by the member*' giving

Ur

•The
Book That Means the Most to Me.”  

v Mrs. John Campbell gave the Fed
eration report. It was announced 
that Mrs. Robert Lindsey, B o r -  
ger. will speak to the club at its 
next meeting on Nov. 19 on t h e  
topic, "The Purpose of the Fed
eration.”  The meeting will be held 
in the home of Mrs. J. B. M i-

Now and then the value of these 
nonsensical rhymes i* challenge. 
The purpose of most of the rhymes 
was never intended to teach facts, 
but to build Interest in th* humor 
and repetition of the words, the 
action and rhythm. This type of 
repetition and play of the finest 
sort, presents an oppcrtunlty for 
making the child's first experience

and YOUR HOME
by Jack Foster

with books the pleasurable one It 
should be.”

Mrs. Price continued, “ Th* pic
ture book is another of the first 
books recommended for children 
under three and older children, 
too. The pictures should be hu
morous, gay and colorful and full 
of action. They should never be 
ugly or frightening. They should 
be simple, wholesome and never 
detailed.”

“ Bibie stories of course, should 
be included in the child’s litera
ture. Many parts of the Bible can
not be Interpreted for children, but 
there are story parts in both the 
old and new testament, w h i c h  
can be enjoyed.”

Mrs. Price concluded w i t h  
"There is no lack of attractive 
books through which to trap the 
child's mind into thinking. Re
member no child is too young to 
be given a first book. And build
ing a home library is not expen
sive, it is only a matter of mak
ing a start.”  <

Mrs. John Campbell continued 
th* program on th* subject of 
“ Texas Writers of Today.”

"This was considered a banner 
year that produced 100 books by 
Texas authors,”  Mrs. Campbell 
pointed.out. “ New books and older 
ones are still being read.”

She discussed the work of Tex
as writers including the following 
Panhandle authors; Loula Grace 
Erdman, Laura V. Hamner, J. Ev- 
etts Haley, Lewis Nordyke a n d  
John McCarty. Other Texas writ
ers lifcluded in the discussion were 
Tom  Lea, Dillan Anderson, and J. 
Frank Dobie.

Members present were M m e s. 
Alvin Agan, Don Baker, Robert 
Boyd, Charles Brauchle, J i m 
Campbell, John Campbell, L e e  
Moore Jr., Kenneth McG u 1 r  *, 
Ralph McKinney, Bob Price, Dale 
Thut, and Thelma Bray.

MISS JENNIE HOSIER

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Beum of 
Miami are announcing the 
engagement and approach
ing marriage of their daugh
ter, Jennie, to Gerald Kent, 
son of Mrs Ida Kent, also 
of Miami. The wedding will 
take place on Nov. 16 in the 
YW CA chapel in Amarillo 
with the Rev. J. V. Patter
son of Miami officiating.

Towers of the Golden Gate 
bridge are 746 feet in height, 
equal to the height of a 65-story 
building.

Auxiliary ToVfsit 
Veterans Hospital

The Ladles Auxiliary to the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars met Tues
day evening at 8 in the VFW 
Hall to complete work on center- 
pieces to be used at the Veterans 
Hospital in Amarillo on Nov. 11.

Sixteen f l o r a l  arrangements 
were made during the meeting 
with the help and direction of Mrs. 
Fred Hart, who has much ex
perience in working with d r i e d  
floral arrangements.

Materials of dried garden flow
ers. milk plants, cotton boles, 
pods, grain and florist l e a v e s  
were used. Materials were spray
ed in autumn colors and blended! 
together.

Boxes were decorated w i t h '  
crepe paper and ribbon to be used 
for the annual poppy sales by the 
auxiliary on Saturday.

Auxiliary members will m a k e

MATURE.PARENT
By MRS. M U R IEL LAWRNECB
That Sunday when John's sister 

had left for a date, he and his 
friend, Wes, got a stimulating idea.

They entered her room. With her 
powder, they whitened their faces. 
With her rouge, they painted their 
noses cherry red. With her eye-j 
brow pencil, John made himself 
a G roue ho mustache. They were 
giggling so hai-d they didn’t hear 
the door open.

Unamused, John's mother said, 
“ Good gracious, how would you 
like it if Sister treated your things 
like this?”  Then she sent Wes 
home; and after ordering John to 
help her tidy his sister's dressing 
table, told him he'd have to spend 
the rest of the afternoon in his 
room.

Shortly before supper, she went 
back upstairs. To John, she said, 
“ Now this punishment is over. Dad-

tray favors filled with mints and!dy and 1 hav® mi*flcd y °u- we 
candies to be used at Veterans Iwan  ̂ com® back downstairs
Hospital and Worley Hospital in 
Pampa on Nov. 11. The American 
Legion Auxiliary will make tray 
favors for Highland General Hos
pital, it was announced.

Members of the auxiliary will 
drive to Amarillo this afternoon to 
take their project, as well as, ar
ticles they have been sewing for 
Christmas gifts, in order that the 
Veterans can make a selection to 
send or give to their wives, moth
ers or persons they could not 
buy a gift for otherwise.

Refreshments of coffee a n d  
sweet rolls were served by the 
auxiliary.

Members present were Mmes.

to us and look at some TV car
toons.”

She did not say “ How would you 
like to come back downstairs and 
watch TV?”

For she knew that when you’ve 
been punished, pride makes it 
hard to confess your wish to re
join the family community. As a 
person hurt by its disapproval, you 
fear to expose yourself to more of 
it. 80 you cannot jump up joyfully 
from your wounding isolation, cry-

Josephine Blalock, Frank Hudgel, 
C. D. Malone, Larry Parsley, Ver
non Stuckey, O. M. Tlgart, a n d  
Carl Wright.

ing, “ Oh, thank you for taking me 
off the hook! Indeed, I  want very 
much to return to your good gra
ces.”

How we deal with a child who 
has been humiliated by punishment 
is as important to our tranquility
as it is to his.

The Biblical text for parents ap
proaching a child after punishment 
always is, "God requires that 
which is past.”

With its moral authority, w* can 
reject the uncertainty that bo often 
scares us into moralizing over his 
misdeed — and Impels us into 
those cowardly questions that try 
to force him to admit his wish to 
return to the family fold. It en
ables us to take the initiative for. 
him by Inviting him back.

Gradually as he gains mor* ex
perience of our genuine forgive
ness, he can trust us with his wish 
for it. But until this growth is 
made, it is unfair to try and pry 
it out of him.

Mrs. Ken McGuire 
Is Guild Speaker

(Special to The News)
M IAM I — Members of the Wes

leyan Service Guild enter tained 
members of the WSCS recently 
with *  salad supper in Fellowship 
hall of the First Methodist Church.

Mrs. Clint Caylor, study leader 
of the Guild, introduced Mrs. Ken 
McGuire of Pampa, who gave a 
geographial description of Japan. 
“ Japan is situated on a mountain 
range which comes from the bot
tom of the sea. This is called an 
“ Asana.”  She took the group

Manners 
Make Friends

"H e overcharged me 111 never 
hire him again,”  said the woman 
about a repair man she had hir
ed. She didn't ask the cost before
she hired hiih. So she runs th* 
man down to others and feels she 
was cheated. _ There’s nothing

wrong in asking “ How much?"
In fact, it is nuch better than 

letting yourself be surprised and 
resentful when you get the bill.

through an Imaginary typical Ja
panese home and displayed clothes 
from that country.

Attending were Mrs. Lee Moor* 
! of Pampa; and Mmes. W. H. Craig, 
8. S. Jackson, C. C. Shield, C. W. 
Bowers, J. K. McKenzie, Laura 
Cox, Eunice Holland, J. V. Coffee, 
Willis Clark, J. V. Patterson, Jam
es Seitz, Ramon Cowan, Joe Cun
ningham, R. W. Beck, Charles 
Clark, Dwayne Wells, R. J. Bean, 
Wm. E. O'Loughlin, Clint Caylor.

Try The News Classified Ads

SPACE-WISE PLANNING
Just because s bedroom is small case headboard which performs 

can’t be mads' « *  duttaa of night stands. »
Today Unit chests banked along ona 

wall provide ample drawer space 
UIW’ “  and put the room In a fashionable 
m * Contemporary mood.

Color scheme is composed of 
soft blue-green and d e l i c a t e

are

Is no reason why It 
attractivs and convenient, 
we are realists about the 
■pace. Wa strive always to 
th* moet of every available inch, 
and w* plan furniture arrange 
meats that contribute th* maxi
mum comfort to smalt areas and j mauve-pink. Wood surface# 
at th* ssm* time give them * j r iCh met-finish walnut.

| Whaather you’re looking for ftir- 
b* jnlture for living .room , dining 

sis* bedroom is of th* utmost bedroom *r den. you’ll find
portanc*. It should be placed So aa?t  large assortment of handsome 
to be free from draughts and to p|*ces bars In our store. Styling 
protect th* occupant* against early that will not become dated, quality 
morning glare^ Bedroom colors | that you’ll enjoy living wKh and

values that can’t ba duplicated.

same
of being uncrowded. 

Th# poaltion of the bed

Story-Hour Series 
Planned By Allegro

Twentieth Century Allegro Club 
j met Tuesday afternoon In the home1 
I of Mrs. Evert Duncan with Mrs. 
Robert Karr assisting hostess.

A program on Buddhism was 
presented by Mrs. Clifford Braly 
and Mrs. Joa Franklin, who illus
trated their discussions with color
ed slides.

Th* business meeting was con
ducted by th* president, Mrs H. 

|C. Grady Jr. during which plans 
for tha Library Story-Hour to be

Bedroom
should ba quiet and reetful—give 
a Sanaa of serenity and security.

In a shared bedrootn, double 
storage space and sleeping equip
ment must be provided. Not* th* 
fin* example of space strategy 
shown in th* shared bedroom 

’ sketched above. Space has been 
conserved by pushing twin beds to
gether and using on* large book-

Com* in today!

0 ^

by th* club was discus- 
r*ed. Th# story-hour 'Will be held 
each Thursday morning from • :S0 
until 10:30 with Mrs. L troy Ogden 
as tha story-teller. Hostesses for 
th* Initial story-hour were Mmes. 
Grady and Braly. Other members 
will serve as hostesses during th# 
ensuing programs.

Members present were Mmes. 
Braly. Bill Craig, J. O. Evans, J. 
H. Franklin, H. C. Grady Jr., 
Mack Hiatt Jr., J. O. Miller, 8 B. 
8ypert, J. E. Thompson. J o h n  
Gentry, Evert Duncan and Robert 
Karr.

SKIRTS
«/3 o «

Famous make skirts in solid colors, tweeds 
and plalde. Straight and full styles. Sites 8 to 
18.

were 9.95 Now_______  6.65
were 10.95 Now_______  7.35
were 12.95 Now-------- 8.65
were 14.95 Now_______ 10.00
were 17.95 Now_______ 12.95

SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARANCE

SPORTSWEAR 
2-Pc DRESSES

% off
Better wool jersey dresses In solid colors, tweed 
skirts with contrasting tops of velveteen or 
wool Jereey with matching trim.

were 14.95 Now________ 10.00*

were 16.95 Now________ 11.35
were 19.95 Now________ 13.30
were 25.00 Now________ 16.65
were 29.95 Now________ 20.00

2-Pc. CO O RD IN ATES
$

2 piece dresses with short or sleeve, circu
lar quilted skirts with matching blouses. Fine 
skirts with box or inverted pleats and match
ing blouse. Solid colors, plaids, stripes and 
checks. You will want to select several.

8-10
12

All Wool

SPORT JACKETS BLOUSES
17.95

•  *  x y Jackets 
suitable t* go 
with all new 
fall skirt# and 
sports'
*17.95 valua

Val to  7.95

B r o a d c l o t h  drip dry 
eombed cotton, orlon A 
cotton or orlon fabrics. 
Dressy blouses with lace 
trim. Whit*, pink, blue 
and black. Buy several 
for Chri*tm*a gift*.

TRULY
S EM I ANNUAL

BIGGEST SALE 
HISTORY /

TO
I

OFF

M A N Y  IT E M S  L E S S  T H A N  CO ST! D U R IN G  O U B  

A N N IV E R S A R Y  S A L E  O N L Y ! SO H U R R Y !

suits dresses
Just 21

Ranch Mink Fur Trimmed
SUITS o

o

IA

Th* collar alone is worth the
price of the suit! Reg. 69.98
to 89.98 NOW

half i l l *  w oo l suits . . .  Pur*
wool flannala and worrteda in fin* 
Foretmanna and Juilliards fabrics. Six** 
14tt to 24V4 and 38 to 46. 
an astounding group.

W a r*  I M S  «•  79.98 A f t
now w O .

bread-new  T a ll suite . . .

J2L
Knit Suite and Draasaa.

100% wool 2-piecea, twa*d mix
ture and eolide.

war* t* 24.98 naw

fine chenille knit suite
from two of America’s finest makers, 

war* t* 35.00 ■ Q g g
now X  O

Save V4 on th*s* gorgeous knits

coats
Wenderfui grasp *f casual all-weal
oaats Vi lengths, car coats, stadium coerte-*- 
in wool tweeds with leather trims, polished 
black zibelinee, Martinique*, Orion*.

W ere  20.98 and 38.00

now

Cashaaar* bland eaats . I m p o r t e d  
fleece coats, a special purchase of full length 
winter coats.

W ere  889.98 now

89.98 now 38.
A l l  famous brands (can't men
tion name*) fur trims, worsteds, flan
nels, Telgas, sharkskins, imports — 
you'll be amazed at these magnifi
cent suits.

w ere O f 98 t*  99.98 48.

Dresses were
10.98 to 1 2 .9 8 ____ . . . .  6.00

Dresses were
12.98 to 14.98 . . . . . _____ 7.00

Dresses were
14.98 .........................  9.00

Dresses were
17.98 to 19 .98 ......... -.12.00

F o r  s m a r t  b u y e r s  * .
th* kind at >uits that k u  .tor*. n*v*r put on 
Ml*—a real Investment in quality that a smart 
buyer |ust can't r*«tot. Thoo* ar* Myl** and 
fabrics that ar* qood tar a lot of Mason.

19.96 ...... 99.91........110.00 and 125.00

s p e c i a l . .E x t r a
Form al* . . .  cocktail dresses, 
nets, tulles, lurex trims, chillon, 
baretops, dresses with jackets — a 
fabulous collection, 000

w ere  28.00 new

Fabulous Coats

i< out of this world! 
Forstmann plush, were 99.98 
Imported British tweed, 
were 89.00
Forstmann Black Velfina 
were 99.98

this group

now

and many other famous woolens too num
erous to mention . . .  If your heart's desire 
is a really fin* coat — don't fail to ee* this 
group.

NOW 85 8 °w$78
Dresses were

19.98 to 22.98 ................ .14 .00
Dresses were

22.98 to 29 98 ..................16.00
Dresses were

25.00 to 35.00 ..................18.00
Dresses were

35.00 to 49.98 ................ .20 .00

d-dele iled  end im ported  
100%  Cashm ere Coats

Hnlnger cashmere were 139.98 t f  (

Somersville cashmere were 139.98 ^

fuilliard's cashmere were 139.98

B O R G A N A  r U R - L I K E

F A B R IC  C O A T S
Mink atrip* on 41var laupa or mink brown. 
Angular 115.00 Caafn. NOW .............

fuis
Natural Ranch D Y E D  M O U T O N

Mink Stoles .............. 197.00 P R O C E S S E D  L A M B
Dyed Japanese

Mink Stoles .......... 197.00 I A C K E T S

Dyed Moonglow Muskrat 
Belly Stoles . , .......... 87.00

Logwood Tone# O Q 9  
Sizes 8 lo 20 0 9

9

Forest Brown Dyed Northern 
Bock Muskrat Stoles. . 97. 00

M i n k  s p e c i a l

Natural Mink Stoles up to 
V4 off and more

Royal Postal Mink. 
Silvar Blun Minks 
Wild Minks 
Lulbfla Minks 
Ranch Minkn

Dyed Russian Marmot
Stoles ......................127.00

Dyed Russian Squirrel
Collared Stoles 127.00

Dyed Russian Squirrel
Cabachon S to les ........ 147.00

Natural Silver Fox 
Straight Stoles .

Natural White Fox 
Contour Stoles .

117.00

..........117.00

r\m 1 0 *  t * I TM. rw  w * ' " *  *•

ra  — >pecia\
At the lowest price ever offered 

in Pampa!!!

(A S H M A  (REST

(O A IS
WERE 99.98

THE COLORS: NATURAL, RED, BEIGE, TAUPE, 
BLACK, DIOR BLUE 

THE SIZES: 7 to 15, 8 to 20 
HURRY IN AND PICK ONE OF THESE

COATS. ..
OUR QUANTITY IS LIMITED!



Opti-Mrs. Plans 
December Bazaar

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
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montk Bmy ii fo r  W  a iU ,

F a k e  Furs For F re e z in g  W eath er
TO* L u  Cresss Club mat Thurs

day afternoon In ths hotne of Mias 
Jayne Giddeon, (13 N. Dwight.

During the business meeting, the 
president. Miss Joyce Nelms, read 
to the members, a telegram of 
thanks from the executive secre
tary of the Pampa Chapter of the 
American Red Cross, Mrs. Libby 
Shotwell, expressing thanks for the 
stuffed toys, which members h a d  
made for the Junior Red Cross pro
gram. Mrs. Shotwell stated In her 
telegram th%t the toys would be 
sent to hospitals where they were 
needed.

New officers took over t h e i r  
duties. Presiding were Misses 
Nelms, president; Priscilla Turnbo, ! 
vice president, Mary Heflin, secre
tary; Kay McMurray, treasurer; ' 
Lynda Wilhelm, historian; Alcyon , 
Flaherty, reporter; Jayne Giddeon, ' 
chaplain; Nanay Bailey and Mari
lyn Whitener, parliamentarians.

Miss Carol Miller made a mo- , 
tion that the treasurer’s report be 
made each week. The motion car- | 
ried. Miss Mary Gerik suggested 
that get-well cards or flowers be , 
sent to sick members and it was ] 
decided to do so. (

The meeting was adjourned by | 
Miss Giddeon with prayer.

Refreshments were served by I 
Miss Giddeon and her mother,

Ihome of Mrs. Gerald 8ims, 2118 
N. Nelson on Tuesday evening. 
The meeting was conducted by 
the president, Mrs. Ben White.

Plans were made for the Baiaar 
to be held Dec. 3 in the lobby of 
the Rose Building. A special meet
ing has been called for Nov. 28 to 
make final preparations for the 
Bazaar.

The meeting date for Dec. 3 has 
been changed to Dec. 10 at which 
time, a salad supper will be held.

The Optimist Club has request
ed that the Opti-Mrs. Club assist 
In selling Christmas Tree Cards.

Plans were discussed to sponsor 
a needy girl in scout work. Mrs. 
N. G. Kadingo was appointed 
chairman of this project. Mrs. 
Kadingo also reported on t h e  
Senior Citizens program to be 
held on Nov. 21.

Mrs. Norma Schale and Mrs. 
Billy Taylor were welcomed as 
new members.

Refreshments were served dur
ing the social hour by the hostess.

Members present were Mmes. 
Clay Grassland, Bill Dodd, Cliff 
Dunham, Virgil Prashier, B i l l  
Garrett, Gib Hipeon, Nick Kadin
go, James Leeds. Lester Mason, 
Newt Secrest, Gerald Sims, Bill 
Stephens, and Ben White.

The group will meet next with 
Mrs. Dodd, 1(28 Hamilton on Nov. 
26 at 7:30 p.m.

You can trim stubborn inches from hipa, 
tummy and heavy legs with the Stauffer Home 
Reducing Plan* of effortless exercise and cal
orie reduction.

For more information about this famous plan that 
has brought new figure beauty to women everywhere

t m ; STAUFFER HOME PLAN,
508 MAGNOLIA, PAMPA, TEXAS 
1 would like more Inlormetioe about the Suefler 
Plea without obligation.

(center) for a chesterfield of great elegance. The coat is 
double-breasted, has straight lines and s luxurious collar of 
ranch mink. Brief Jacket (right) is Just twenty inches long, 
has notched collar, push-up sleeves and two-button rioting. 
We show It In whits. Ttaa hat fashions are by Sally Victor.

candalon, a new orlon pile fabric which looks like seal. It 
has a lustrous surface, is lightweight and warm. We show 
It here in s straight, simple Jacket (le ft) with rounded patch 
pockets, four-button closing and turn-back cuffs. It ’s used Read The News Classified Ada.

"There may not bo a word of
truth in it but. .

I f  there is ths slightest possibi
lity the bit of gossip you are about 
to pass along might not be true, 
why rial, being a party to spread
ing a false rumor?

" I  know you haven’t asked for 
my advice but . . .”

I f  your advice hasn’t been ask
ed, don’t give it.

" I  know I  am wasting my breath 
but . .

I f  you are convinced that what 
you are going to nay won’t do a 
bit of good. Why bother saying it ’O 
That's how nagging begins.

" I f  I  tell you something will you 
promise not to get m ad?"

That's taking an unfair advan

tage, for by your remark you ad-; 
mit that what you are going t o ! 
say is likely to cause resentment'
and anger.

You aren't, so whybotherpoint-
You aren't, so why bother point

ing out what you think ' ould 
do if you were another pk.son?

"M aybe I  shouldn’t bring up the 
subject but . .

Why deliberately introduce a sub
ject that may prove to be a pain
ful one?

" I  know it’s none of my busi
ness but I  can’t help wondering

CITY S lIC K M ... .  SUBUMANITI . , .
you’ll And mor* of everything at Penney*i 

becausa w « went Christmas shopping for you 
way last July. Hand picked 

everything festive, form al. . .  the season’s 
vary beat at savings 1

following phrases, for they are 
really danger signals:

“ I  shouldn’t be repeating this
but . .

A  second thought will make you 
ask yourself, “ I f  I  know I  shouldn't 
repeat It, why be stupid enough 
to go on in spite of that little 
warning signal?”

" I  think the world of Janies but

(Special t0 Ths News)
WHITE DEER —J. B. Maguire 

Jr., Pampa lawyer, conducted an 
Informal discussion of the legal 
rights of women at a meeting of 
the Venado Blanco Club on Mon
day evening in the homo of Mrs. 
David Grayson.

Mr. McGuire explained that 
under the common law of England, 
the wife merged her legal exis- 
tancs into that of her husband, 
retaining no rights, either personal 
or realty; but under the Spanish 
civil law, husband and wife are 
partners. Texas, he said, now has 
a modified system Which gives 
women the privileges of civil law 
and ths protection of common law.

Futher explaining the three basic 
types of law, constitutional, stat
ute, and case, he discussed brief
ly. giving specific examples of 
each, such phases of legal proce
dure as property rights, wills, con
tracts, and criminal laws.

Every case stands on Its own 
msrits and must be considered on

he con-

om eI f  you feel at all kindly toward 
a person, why lntroducs the “ but”  
that leads to criticism of ths one 
you profess to like?

You can help wondering out loud. 
And that's all you have to do to 
keep from asking personal quest- 
lone.

B.F.Goodrich
ths facts of the situation, 
eluded, stressing the fact that one 
should not base his actions upon 
assumptions, but should seek com
petent legal authority, just as one 
would seek competent medical ad
vice.

Mrs. R. J. Sailor Jr., president 
of the club, was in charge of ths 
program.

The next meeting will be on Nov. 
18, in the home of Mrs. Felix Ryals.

•  B.F.Goodrich m iddlew eight tires
•  Strong cantilever frame
•  Streamlined tank with buiH-in 

horn

A mandarin-styled housecoat fit 
for a young princess! So easy to 
sew and make personal with an 
embroidered monogram. A wonder
ful gift for Christmaa for the 
young lady of the family.

Pattern No. 5828 contains tissue 
■— sizes 12, 14, IS lncl; hot-iron 
trasfer for 2 alphabets; sewing and 
embroidery directions.

Send 29 cents in COINS, your 
name, address and the PATTERN

SAVE
NOW!

DURING 5.95 Valu#
SA LE

o n i y i  GENERATOR SET
FITTED! SANFORIZED! 
NATION-WIDE MUSLINS

NATION WIDE SHEETS, CASES 
Take To Color . . .

SHEETS
Get Penney'* Nation Wide sheets sw f ? A  
in your favorite bedroom colors!
Give them as gifts for colorful
bed-making all year round. Smooth ,1 byr, ^ y ^ ich*
medium weight muslins , .  . wash
and wear for years. j 4 c O Q C n

AUTOMATIC COFFEEMAKER KING
PORTABLE

MIXER First quality sheets sold at Pen- 
ney’a only! The same generation* 
famous muslin as in Nsjie^i-Wld* 
flats! Tailored to go on easy*, etay 
wrinkle-free! Need no dally making 
up, no Ironing!SEIZES I2-I4.I4

10 INCH 
VROClPEDf

REX JET WAGON

S i l v e r t o w i t  1-
f o r  s a f e r  d r iv i n g  a t

t i ib NPIKE SPEEDS
*itn

NUM BER to ANNE CABOT, Pam- 
pa Daily Newe, 372 W. Quincy St. 
Chicago ( ,  Illinois.

Have you a copy of our 1987 
Needlework ALBUM? It contains 
fifty-six colorful pages showing 
many prstty designs; plus direc
tions for making 3 crochet item* 
and a quilt. Only 28 cents a copy!

itrsctlos 
Mfetyjrtj

B O Y  A  M T

F O « o n l y
d o w n

l I t  (SO H TH *

GIFT CANNONS 
IN SOLIDS AND STRIPES

M ETALLIC WOVEN CLOTH  
A-Bloom With Postal Posits

How Sight Works

Humans would become confused 
If they ’ ’saw”  only with their eye*, 
because the image on the retina 
always la upeid* - down. The brain 
translates the Images and con
scious vision takes placs in ths 
mind, the eye merely recording 
light stimuli end setting off a pat
tern oft nervous Impulses.

The perfect gift because no home
maker ever ha* enough! Fabulous w
Penney value* — they're pluah
heavyweights, absorb 5 times their fe r*  tow "I'-M e
weight in water. Carefree colors, wash cloth—2*e

Table* take on company air* , . .  
topped with Penney'* new hand 
printed rayon cloths. Rosette or 
leaf bordars, white background. 
Machine washable, of course.

B . F . G o o d r i c h  (RFC
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Force Against Communism" Discussed 
Bv Mrs. Grady At Ethel Hardy Circle

A play tea party Is ana of the delights of childhood. These 
small (Iris sip cocoa using; plastic cape, saucers and spoons 
that come with a miniature beauty set designed to teach good 
■rooming to little ladies.

Tea Party Helps 
Towards Beauty

BY ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

Whether It's ' Sara Crewe," "A l
ice In Wonderland" or the real 
thing, the tea partlee of childhood 
are wonderful.

Be it a rainy autumn day or one 
In which a bllxxard howls outside 
while everything's cosy Inside, a 
tea party Is Just what aamll girls 
love. The "tea ," of couree. Is co
coa or milk served with cookies or 
small sandwiches. A little girl likes 
to have at least one guest for her 
party, to make her feel really 
grown up.

Knowing how small girls feel 
about tea parties, one beauty house 
has packaged plastic cup. spoon 
and saucer in a good grooming set 
meant especially for the small try.
The set contains, In addition, a 
squashy plastic milk bottle filled 
with powdered buble bath, five 
cookies made of soap and a soap 
lemon.

Soap and buble bath are not 
meant to be eaten, of course This 
la Just an indirect way of getting 
a little girl to form the habit of 
cleanliness. The soap and bubble 
bath turn a bath into fun.

Lollypop School 
Has Open House

Parents of Lollypop Pre-School 
pupils met for a brief discussion 
an "Why Pre-School?" l t d  by 
Mrs. L. L. Harkins, teacher-own
er, aseteted by Mr*. Demis W. 
Stafford, rnuaie teacher and co
worker.

Preceding the Informal t a l k ,  
concerning the dally program at 
the achool, p*rente eaw the col
lection of pictures made by this 
year’s pupils, end also pictures 
from the album of the Lollypop 
School at Vernon, where M r e. 
Harkins taught aix years prior to 
moving to Pempa in Oct. 1»M

Highlight of the children's hand
work was the free-hand" bicycle 
pictures drawn by the four year- grade 
old pupils in the nursery claaa.

Visual aids, work-book w a r t  
shown to point out how to "see" 
the child's work and facta to re
member in measuring achitvs- 
ment were emphasised.

Mrs. Harkins stated that theae 
cleeeee will not make a child per
fect, but will help to perfect those 
who have the advantage of attend
ing. Mrs. Harkins quoted f r o m  
Laura Zlrbsa article. Kindergart
en la Important not because it de
velops preparedness for f i r s t  
▼elope people who are going to be

BWC Meets For 
Mission Lessons

(Special to the News)
PERRYTON _  Mrs. T. R. Shir

ley and Mrs. Lao Shuler were host
esses for the missionary program 
and Bible study of the Business 
Women'* Circle of the Baptist Wo
men's Missionary Union fast Mon
day avanlng In tha home of Mrs. 
Shirley, S18 8. Drake.

The meeting wee opened with a 
prayer by Mrs. Carl Blackmore. 
Minutes of tha previous meeting 
were read by tha itcretary, Mrs. 
Leo Shuler.

Mrs. Jerry Slaughter, chairman, 
conducted the business meeting 
and reports ware given.

Mrs. J. R. Gunter, chairman, 
conducted the program and gave 
tha devotional. Mrs. A. L. Schnell 
•poke on "Tho Southern Baptist 
Medical Mission Work Around the 
World.”  Mr*. I. R. Buchanan 
taught tha Bibla lesion. "The Jew- 
iah Maid." Tha meeting closed with 
prayer by Mr*. Tom Evans.

Those present were Mmes. Thel
ma Carver, J. R. Gunter, A. L. 
Schnell, P. B. Spalding, I. R. Buch
anan. Marvin Shiflat. L. M. Her 
ria, D. W. Hart, Paul Bowen. Val 
McLanahan, Tom Evans. C a r l  
Blackmore, Jerry Slaughter and 
Mia# Sara Rlgga.

Mrs. H. C. Grady was guest 
speaker for the Ethel Hardy Circle 
of the First Baptist when it met 
in her home recently.

Mra. Grady discussed tha work 
of mlfSionariaa in foreign fielda 
and in Pakistan in particular and 
described soma of their work. She 
stated, "O f course, wa can’t all be 
missionaries, but Ultra la ao much 
we can do. I think women of the 
United States have a greater obli
gation than any women tn the 
world. Why more than BriUah wo
men? Because we are less tired. 
Because we do not have the long 
Hat of things to forget. Why more 
than Chinese? Because we have 
never been hungry. Because we 
are Christian. Why more than Rus
sian women? Because we have had 
for a hundred year* tha means to 
expraaslon, which they have had 
for only twanty.

With the threat of communism 
facing us, wa should more fully 
realise this obligation and be wo
men with the single eye. . . a n d  
the mighty purpose."

Mra. Grady went on to say, " I  
read a speech the other night that 
John Edgar Hoover had made 
about communism. It quit* fright
ened me and made me see t h a t  
we as Christiana must take a firm, 
firm stand. I  would Ilka to give 
you axcerpta from hla speech. , . 
“ from the top of a mountain near
ly two thousand year* ago, Christ 
warned mankind against being

RUTH.MILLETT

M EATY BISCUITS 
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 lab!spoon baking powder 

cup lard
H cup dried beef 
% cup milk
81ft flour and baking powder and 

with a pastry Mender or two 
knives, cut In lard until mixture 
r e i e m b l e a  coarse crumbs. 
Stir In milk only until dough cling* 
to fork. Turn out on lightly floured 
board and knead gently • or 7 
times. Roll out dough Inch thick 
and cut with a 2-Inch biscuit cutter. 
Place on a greased baking sheet 
and bake at 400 degrees F. 18 to I I  
minutes or until a delicate brown. 
Makes l t «  do sen biscuits

because Itbut rather 
first graders."

Those attending the 
the Pre-8chool. located at 1421 
Charles, were Dr. and Mra. R.M. 
Hampton, Dr. and Mr*. H. L. 
Meador; Messrs, and Mm**. R, R. 
Jordan, Clinton Evans, R. G.
West. Max Huklll, Clifford Braly 
H, Warren Hasse. Joe Fischer, J. 
Robert Brown; Mm** T. M. Whit- 
•ley, Thelma Bray, H. E. Can- a dri 
non. W. W. Bailey, Cecil Shirley,
Yore] Harris, Bob Hatfield, H .G. 
Homer, L. L. Garren, J. B. Veale 
Jr. and Gordon Shay.

The clerk in the dress shop was 
having a hard tima with tha moth- 
ar and her teen-age daughter. They 
were looking for a party dresa 
and tha mother'a commenta made 
it clear ahe shouldn't be buying 
it at all.

"She haa a perfectly beautiful 
dree# she hasn't worn but three 
times," the mother fumed. "But 
she says the other girla are get
ting new dresses for this party and 
if she can’t have a new on* ahe 
won't go.

" It 'e  always something to spend 
money on," the mother went on.

I  think I  have her all set and 
then some dress Isn't just what 
the other girls are going to be 
wearing. Or she wore It to the 
last party — or something le
WTong." »

Having epent her frustration on 
the clerk, the mother finally let 
the daughter buy a dress and the 
two left tha shop. On* was happy; 
the other probably wondered how 
ahe wee going to face her husband 
when the bill for the dress came 
In.

Apparently It had never occurred 
to that mother — or to many of 
today’s mothers — that It la pos
sible to aay to a demanding teen
ager, "Y ou  can't always have ev
erything other people have, ao you 
might as well gat used to making 
tha beat of what you've got."

That attitude on the part of a 
parent is certainly more realistic 
than struggling to give the teen
ager everything he wants, all the 
while being resentful toward him 
for demanding so nuch.

It's no favor to a teen-ager to 
|let him buy acceptance with a rep

da- utatlon for having the beat clothes, 
or tha most spending money, or 

meeting at a car ha hasn't aven helped to 
earn.

That’s about as false a security 
asanyone could ever count on.

A child ia never too young to 
learn that the important thing is 
what he is.

A girt who has been taught that 
lesson can have a good time in 

that Isn't new. And a boy 
who has been taught to depend on 
himself can get along without hia 
dad buying him a car he can't 
afford.

in In Vogue

$12.95

t e r r a z z c T c a l f
New decorotor', texture In pump*. .. emphatically dletlnctlvn. . .  lor holiday appearance* ond 

your ipnng future. Pointy Too with convex buckle, ultra eephliticotion In block, right thorp
in red or grey.

J f l
109 W. Kingsmill

, J r  l a t e s t  i n
Womens Shoe Fashions

duped by the very menace, which 
w* face today. He said, "Beware 
of false prophets, which coma to 
you in sheep’s clothing, but in
wardly, they are ravening wolvaa."

No words could mors accurately 
describe the purveyors of tha evil 
philosophy we kitow as commun
ism, and no words of warning are 
more urgently needed than at the 
present."

"One communist member re
vealed that the youth of America 
le the object of Intensified com
munistic effort. High on their prio
rity list o f infiltration targets are 
minority groups. How are we to 
identify theae communists? Again, 
Christ gave ua tha answer In sim
ple words: Y e  shall know them by 
their fruits. Do men gather grapes 
of thorns, or figs of thistles?. . . 
by their fruits shall ye know 
them."

"What are the fruits of c o m- 
munism? Million of Russian kulaks 
speaking from the grave would say, 
“ death." The Ukrainians would 
shout famine. Some would say tor
ture. Surely the wrenched minds 
of mllliona of brainwashed victim# 
would cry, "corruption." W# face 
today a movement of ever expand
ing power and strength fanatically 
bent on achieving tho subjugation 
of the world.”

"Apart from tha physical atranth 
of International communism, wa 
too often Ignore what It la. Com
munism means mors than a physi

cal organisation. I t  means more 
than an economic ayatem a n d  
mors than a cultural pattern. 
Communism is a total philosophy 
which enslaves tha human being 
from tha cradle to tha grave 
Mra. Grady continued. "And what 
is that philosophy? To scholars, Jt 
is known sa "dialectical material 
ism." While all communists a r e  
materialists, not all materialists 
ere communists ( and this la t h * 
statement that really frightens me. 
Score* of individuals who have 
never been members of the com
munist organisation contribute to 
the spread of tha philosophy of 
materialism. In so doing they are 
adding generously to tha strength 
of the communist movement. 
These people are not communists 
yet they ars preparing the soli for 
tha needs of communism."

Mrs. Grady concluded, "re li
gious freedom did not com* to ua 
except at tremendous cost. When 
we hear these words of John Ed
gar Hoover about communism, | 
think wa, too realise anew h o w  
precious this freedom 1*; also, 
think are realise that It will take 
each and every Christian being a 
fore* and not just a clod to pre
serve this freedom."

Mrs. N. J. Ellis presided during 
tha business meeting.

Sentence prayer* war# given by 
each In the group.

Bight members wars present 
and one visitor.

Christmas Baubles 
Illustrated At Club

Pampa Art Club mat Tuesday 
afternoon In tha home of Mrs. R. 
H. Nenstlel, 1020 N. Russell, with 
Mrs. James McCun* as hostess

Plan* ware made to sponsor an 
art show. Palntlnga of noted artists 
will b* on exhibit In the Lovett 
Memorial Library.

During tha brief business mast
ing, Mrs. Clarine Hills was wel
comed Into tha club as a new 
member.

Mrs. Nanatlel presented a pro
gram on Christmas decorations.

Starbursts mad# of gold and sli
ver wrapping paper, balls of gold 
paper, and lace doilies; angels cut 
from copper-lined cans ware 
among the many article! an die 
play.

"Many beautiful things can be 
mads from discarded household 
items," Mra. Nenatie] said. "Burn
ed-out light bulbs become attrac
tive ornaments with tha addition 
of glitter and sequins. Foil bak
ing pans can b* cut to make can
dle holders, and the tope of tin 
cans can be turned into stars by 
the us* of a soft drink can-opener. 
Elves are mads of peanut sheila 
by using pip* cleaners for arms 
and legs and Mt of sealing wax 
for a cap."

"Caged balls are fun to make 
of balloons, string and clear plas
tic spray,"

Members attending were Mmea. 
A. C. Oox, Loyal Davies, W. L. 
Heakew, A. C. Houchln, C. P. Pure- 
ley, W. Purvlance. O. W. Appleby, 
Fred Hart, A. D. Hills, Loretta 
KUllngsworth, Ervin Pursley, and 
C. G. Shirley.

■•9th
Year
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Mount Katahdin, Mains, is that States to catch the rays o f tha 
first point of land in tha United | rising sun.
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A R E D D Y  K I L O W A T T  C U S T O M E R
Mrs. Dale Thornton, a modem working wife, holds a 
responsible position with a banking firm.
Time is vital to her in the morning, at noon and in the
evening. She says, “ M y electric range is a
modern timesaver. Not only does it cook fast but the
electric timer clock acts in my place
when I ’m not there, starting the oven and
shutting it off at the proper times. I just couldn’t
do without an electric range.”
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BETTER JOBS
Br a  c  nou«a

An (Ex) Official View

W* believe that on* truth ta always conaiatent with another truth. 
W* endeavor to be conaiatent with truth* expressed in auch great 
moral guide* as the Golden Rul«, th* Ten Commandment* and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any tim* be Inconsistent with thea* truth*, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing- out to u* how we are inconaiatent with these 
moral guide*.

Published dally except Saturday by Th# Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas, Pilous MO 4-2626, all department* Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3, 1873.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CAKRIER In Pampa, JOc per week. Paid In advance (at office; |5.»0 per I 
3 months, 37.80 per 6 month* |16.*0 per year. By mall *7.60 per year In retail j 
trading xone. 312.00 per year outside retail trading son*. Price for single I

Mediocrity
Dr. Darnell Rucker, assistant professor of philoso

phy at Colorado College, came up with an interesting 
lecture recently. #

Dr. Rucker selected for his subject the rather all- 
.jgneompossing title: "Art and Politics in an Industrial 
;^ge," fitting this neatly into the trildgy chosen by tne 
faculty under the heading "Democracy Mediocrity and 
the Good Life."

Thus, he joined with others in decrying the giant 
pall of modern times, mediocrity. "W e need not look 
for to find evidence that we are afflicted by mediocrity. 
The evidence is everywhere— in our schools, in churches, 
our industries, our governments, our families."

But Dr. Rucker, approaching his subject through 
the field of art and the industrial age, was apparently 
undecided as to the core of this bane to superiority. Did 
mediocrity stem from the objects of ort themselves, or 
did it originate in our emotional grappling with the reac
tion such objects mode upon our tender libidos? Tossed 
between the horns of this dilemma, Dr. Rucker made the 
only logical choice. He decided that the objects d'ort 
In themselves are but the result of the mediocrity rising 
like on emotional mist from our preoccupation with ma
terial things, simply because we orfe not truly preoccupied 
with moteriol things. Americans, it seems, are not true 
'materialists, in that they do not seek material things 
os though they held a value in themselves. Material 
things ore sought os symbols of success, and merely 
represent success, not being the thing itself.

In sum, said Dr. Rucker, "the real tragedy lies, 
in the fact of mediocrity, but in our apparent con

tentment with it. There is something saddening and dis
heartening in the richest notion in the world being com
placent about its cultural poverty."

We must admit ot this point that we ore in com- 
. plete sympathy with the professor's conclusion, but we 
'ore ot a loss when we seek to understand the mental 
•route he hos taken to arrive at it. Certainly there is 
evidence, and plenty of it, that we, as o people, are 

'passionately fond of avoiding both the highs and the 
lows. We seek to escape risk and to find solace by 
smoothing o ff the peaks ond filling in the valleys. We 
are not only content with mediocrity, as the professor 

; ho$ said, but we ore devoted to it.

We wish Dr. Rucker hod spent more time in dem
onstrating our contentment with mediocrity, ond less in 

-worrying about whether we Americans ore materialists, 
pseudo materialists, or even immaterialists.

At lease we con soy that Dr. Rucker ond his dis
tinguished precursors have all tended to show that 
mediocrity has become a foct in our way of life. Now 

these august gentlemen will see to it that they them- 
£j*lves avoid banality and mediocrity, by daring to find 
•firm principles on which to base their teoching, then 
'^Eolorodo College may perform o double service- It will 
-not only serve os a warning signal respecting the curse 
-of conformity; but it will, in its own efforts, serve os 
o powerful ogency to banish conformity and mediocrity 

.to limbo.
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"Inflation! What It Is—
W hat It’ boes"

No. 2

I want to continue to quote from 
an editorial in “ Christian Econom
ics”  on “ Inflation! What it Is— 
What it Does." Under the subhead 
“ As a Confiscator of Wealth,”  the 
editorial continues:

“ If the supply of money rela
tive to the supply of goods is in
creased by 25 per cent, $125 will 
then compete for the goods former
ly available for $100. Apart from 
the expectation of further infla
tion, prices would tend to rise 
about 25 per cent. The owner of 
the new money would get a fifth 
of the good and the owner of 
the old money, four - fifth. In 
other word, 20 per cent of the 
wealth owned by the dollar sav
ers before the increase in the mon
etary supply would be taken from 
them and given to the owners of 
the new money. But this transfer 
of purchasing power can go only 
so long as there is a class of thrif
ty savers to be dispossessed.

"There are about $275 billion in 
government bonds outstanding. 
State and municipal debt totals 
about $45 billion. Private debt is 
roughly estimated at about $380 
billion. Bank deposits and curren
cy in circulation amount to about 
$220 billion. I f  we add to these 
Items the cash surrender value of 
life insurance in force, not to 
speak of pensions, annuities and 
Social Security obligations, we 
reach a total of something like 
$1 trillion or more owed to the 
thrifty savers of our country.

“ Let us assume that as a result 
of more inflation during the next 
ten or fifteen years the purchasing 
power of the dollar is reduced 
to half of ita present value and 
the quantity of dollars approxi
mately doubled. That reduces the 
wealth of the dollar savers by 
half. The burden of paying inter
est and paying off principal is re
duced by half. This transferrml of 
wealth from the dollar saver to 
the non-saver, as we have noted, 
discourage* saving, encourages 
spending, and creates an appear
ance of prosperity. Suppose infla
tion continues until the purchasing 
power of the dollar is reduced to 
the present value of a penny. The 
savers will then have been robbed 
of 99 per cent of their wealth.

"When that point is reached, or 
long before, if at any time the 
people should lose confidence in 
the dollar, inflation, debt and de
ficit spending will h*ve lost most 
of their power to stimulate busi
ness.

“ The lf»*t H f “ T was in Greece, 
on? coo’ ' • -nas for
$1.00. An announcement that $1.00 
would buy 31,000 drachmas th e  
following week would have had lit
tle effect on business. As the value 
of the dollar approaches zero, in
creasing the number of dollars will 
accomplish nothing. It will no 
longer cause forward - buying. Two 
units of near zero value are worth 
but little more than one.

‘"To generalize, as the quantity 
of money increases further ex
pansions has less and less stimu
lating effect upon business activi
ty. When the value of the dollar 
Is near zero it means that the 
wealth of the dollar savers has 
been transferred to non-savers. 
Debt and deficit spending can be 
used to ‘cure’ depression and re
vive business prosperity only so 
long as there is a backlog of ac
cumulated wealth to be taken for 
the ' ->neflt of the owners of the 
new money.

‘Thrifty Savers Defrauded’
“ The so - called benefits which 

the economy of a country derives 
from inflation and deficit - spend
ing are in reality only the result 
of stealing the property of the dol
lar — savers. When that is done 
inflation loses its magic power. 
Politicians will no longer be able 
to gain the .favor of the voters by 
confiscating and handing out the 
property of the thrifty dollar - sav
ers through the medium of deficit
spending. We shall then see ‘hard 
times’ the like of which have not 
before existed in our country.

“ Various attempts have b e e n  
made to mitigate the disaster of 
inflation. Escalator clauses have 
been included in wage contracts, 
providing for more pay as the cost 
of living rises. Social Security ad
justments are made, and elastic 
bonds, redeemable on the basis 
of returning to owner the same 
purchasing power which he paid 
for them are being sold. The next 
step would be annuities and life 
insurance that would pay more dol
lars in proportion to the deg re* 
of inflation obtaining at maturity. 
The purpose of these measures is 
to guarantee those who participate 
In them against the effect of infla
tion.

“ To the extent that this can be 
done, inflation will lose its ef/ect 
on business activity. It would no 
longer cause forward - buying and 
It would not serve as a means of 
taking wealth from creditors and 
transferring it to debtors. If the 
bondholder, the laborer with his 
e'-alator clause. the annuitant, and 
other grouos of citizens are to be 
guaranteed against the effect of 
Inflation, there will be fewer and 
fewer people whose wealth can be 
seized by the Inflationary process. 
As the number of these g r o w s  
smo'ler Inflation will lose its pow
er to confer benefits on some at 
the expense of others. I f  every
body is to be guaranteed against 
having a part of his wealth seized 
there will be nothing which infla
tion can pass on to others, hence 
it will lose its attractiveness.'* 

(To be continued'

Fair Enough.

The Monument At 
Little Rock, Ark.

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

SHREVEPORT. La ., — T h e  
South had lost or mislaid much of 
its old political prid# and self-re
spect in the year* since Rooeevelt 
and his crimson tide went boom
ing into Washington, but President 
Eisenhower and the Supreme Court 
have set up a dramatic monument 
in Little Rock at th* line where 
th* surf, at last, spent itself with 
a crash and began to fall back. 
As clearly as I  can discern linea
ment# of th# etatue, It la a graven 
figure of an American soldier with 
a document Impaled on hie bayo
net. And the letters. In blurred 
relief, *ay “ We the People — Jus
tice — Domestic Tranquility — 
Blessings of Liberty—.”  (In th# ex
citement of th* cleverly miscall
ed “ intergratlon”  crisis, much of 
th* Southern journalism and many 
of the people see th* court person
ified In Earl Warren and the hat
red engendered by the Diktat of 
1904 i« localised on him.)

A southern congressman said 
today that come hell or whatever, 
Mississippi, Louisiana and many 
localities In other states across the 
Southern tier, altogether a major 
expanse of Dixie, will not send 
their children to “ Integrated”  
school*. What els* will they do?

National Whirligig

Reds'Methods Date Back 
To Catherine The Great

Hankerings

\ Y ‘
There's A Turkey On The 
Back Seat Of Mac's Car

By HENRY McLEMORE

WASHINGTON — Russia * poet 
war territorial conquests, includ 
ing today's penetration of the Mid

dent Eisenhower, Secretary Dul- 
lea and all the Allied statesmen.

. _  . . It is, in retrospect, unfortunate
die East through Egypt and Syria, that Roogevelt and Churchill did 
has been described by American 
statesmen and diplomat* as t h

By RAY TUCKER
INNSBRUCK — You are not go- 

ing to believe a word of this, but 
If 1 could cross my heart and type
writ* at the same time I ’d do It. 

There's a turkey on the back
n i - v . .  . . . seat of my car, and It a not in anot have a copy of this historical T., • . . .

, «  review with them at Yalta, or that, r“  11 * J “ v«- f**ppln‘  “ d ‘ otyresult o f  an entirely novel a n d  Harry g h)|d not rea<J H bllng and weighs. I d  guess,

sinister form of warfare. e y beforg j,e journeyed to Potsdam. . p?Un ' . .
feel that thev are facing an un- f  hav.  emulated such , !  I™  i  Y

illustrious diplomatic pred.ce.sor. m“ «  ° uUlde 04 lTmJbrUrk “ d ■»“
as Mettemlch, Castlereagh. Wel
lington and Disraeli In their deal
ings with the Communists. T h e  
West would now be In far better 
shape for a showdown with 
Reds.

feel that they are facing an ^ iThey mlgtlt hav# emulated 
known kind of aggression, a n d  
one which they find it almost Im
possible to check or to combat.

Ironically, t h e  Muscovites' 
methods are the very same which 
the Russians used for expansion 
as far back as the days of Cath-

to keep him until Thanksgiving, 
when we are going to eat him. I f 
I  can’t find a restaurant thatriH 
fix Tom for us, we're going to 

| pull up alongside a stretch of road 
that looks good for turkey cook-

Not bed fare, but nething there 
to recall our Founding Fathers.

Th# year before that I  was driv
ing through an Indian reservation 
when Thanksgiving dinnertime 
came along and I had to settle 

fob-1 for a bowi of chill and a few 
slices of what I am sure was old 
buffalo.

Before that It was South Ameri
ca, Mexico, Australia, and other 
spots where Thanksgiving day, 
much leas th* fitting dinner, la 
unknown

Even If w* were lucky enough 
to find a restaurant with turkey 
on the menu, th* right things

erine the Great almost 200 years
ago. 17,. Commissars are merely | f r* " V  acut* a“ * a,a of ° * th ____________________  _  _____
following the Identical tactics of ®ri" e * strategy and lactic* _ her glnc< j  have had a turkey dinner
the Czars and the Czarinas. basic policy parallels today s on Thanksgiving, and that's too

Moreover, except for th. differ- front-P^e newspaper dl»P * tch* « . long I  always seem to be on th. ,
ent circumstances which almost ,rom tha Middla Eaat‘ Ha w ritw : move on Thanlmgiving, and wind atampa‘ ^  WorM

Well, they could close the schools. 
Just close them, period. No more 
public schools down South. Release 
the teacher*. Buy up their con
tracts. But, definitely, close th* 
public school*. Surely Ike wouldn’t 
try to man th* school system with 
paratroops He might could pry 
them open by law with Warren's 
connivence. But could he force the 
white kids to go? I f some Brownel- 
llan brain In th* palace guard 
thinks that can be done, let Ik* 
try.

Or, there is an idea worth study 
In the case of the municipal pool 
at Marshall, Tex., 36 miles west 
of Shreveport.

Marshall held an election, and 
voted to sell the pool to th* high
est bidder. It la now private pro
perty and th* purchase price an 
asset on the city’s books. T h e  
new owner has been toying with 
the notion of organizing a swim
ming club.

This Idea has been wafted across 
county and atate lines. Pubila 
schools might be sold somewhat 
the same way. In that case, would 
‘teeners and college men a n d  
th* schools for colored children, 
women algo be knocked down from 
the courthouse steps? Would It not 
be against ” '117* Law of th* LAnd’ ’ 
to continue to run them with only 
colored students? Wouldn’t that 
be segregation? Wouldn't that call 
for more bayonets?

In Dallas, Judge Hatton Sum
ner*, a Democratic ccngressmaa 
who bowed out by hie own decis
ion during th* war after an over- 
do*e of union extortion, sabotage, 
bloodshed and contract-profiteer
ing recently arose at a political 
luncheon and let fly his--consider- 
*d opinion that Texas hadn't been 
robbed of her virtu*. Ho, God pity, 
her! Texas had sold it to  R o o m - 
velt for doles of her own money.

Aa of now, and probably hence
forth, Eleanor Rooeevelt la reject
ed In a region where, even for 
years after she had earned cor
dial disfavor, she was still polite
ly accorded th* mythical status 
of First Lady. Of course. In any 
mixed population. It would be pos
sible for some local cell of her 
widespread political apparatus ta 
engineer a hearing for La Boca 
Grand* at a modest fas — say 
tie  traditional $2,500. Alban Bark
ley always got that. And Senator 
Wiley, of Wisconsin, a Republican 
of paculalr sort, received the same 
for many a learned ‘ 'lecture'’ oa 
International problems when ha 
was chairman of th* foreign re
lation* committee. (His price draping and prepare him ourselves. , _ . ,  ... . ------------------------ --------- ---------- .

I t ',  been at least ten year* W0U!‘!“  * * * rvad w,“ 1 tt T,’ , r • pad to $1,000 when th* Republican*
—  - ........ . Z ----- wouldn’t be any dreaatng for one ^  , on<ragg he lost th*

thing, and turkey without dress
ing 1* like a poet office without

di(  1 “ That policy wae to foment die- up eating dishes that hav# no con 
turbances and civil wars; to Inter- nection whatsoever with the Pil-re-

way that the great power* — Eng 
land, France, Prussia,

songrass and
chairmanship, i

Th* dowager empress Eleanor Is 
still barnstorming long after her 

| There's be no sweet potato**, for husband died at Warm Bprlngs. 
sure, as Europeans have yet to Th* widow soon will be speaking 
appreciate the goodness of yams, i in a more or less municipal “ for- 
and feed them to pigs. 1 urn" in Tucson — If she hasn’t

And there wouldn't be t h e  already been and gone, with her 
smell of turkey cooking. France honorarium folded away In her

ago. Tne resistance movement - . , - . -------------  r - — — — • » -  ■ — .has yet to create a perfume to ; knitting-bag and with evasions
then was more successful t h a n  *ia"  arU bad p,'joduc,ef 1l th* pr* only in ti - Moscow”  resource is "tetch the aroma that ewlrls from drooling from th# petal* of th#
now. however, for understandab.e ™  NATO and th T  Meter a . l l «c e s  the kitchen when a Thanksgiving roe«bud mouth which so often

ed state by Russian arms. whJch ^  RuaaJa ara ^  are headlnr ,nto the last lap of •vokes the silent tribute, "cat-
•com- nt-ta^nt-rtav annivai.nl n( th. niH turkey, plus all the acceseoriee, I fi»b

I But. frankly. In the old South,
future, a book which Western dip- icrm prevmumy _ ippneo to i r e -  th eyn M d  ^  ^  fo r| Qur turkey look, like .  good h* r lecture ha. not merely been
lomats should read today was writ- 8ir Walter Raleigh) that the (aah they mig.ht have t0 un(Jer. H ll leK'g gre egp*Clally Iine, i turn,d tow* rd lh«  waH 1x11

take one of these days.

two centuries have produced,
Western Allies are trying t o . _  . , . _
gist Russia in almost the . a  m e  f«re  ‘n the pretended character of grim Fathers.

* friend of the weaker party; to Last Thanksgiving I was In Ger- 
Austria sow tbe **eds of new and worse many somewhere and eat down to 

Hungary -  did so many years d“ » «n » ‘o"s. and then to make the a pu te of haaenpfeffer, eauerkraut, 
Tha reeistance movement m‘* « ry . » " d anarchy which Rus- fried potatoes and red cabbage.

reason*
NEED TO BRUSH UP -  Since “ «  wa, in Poland, that ’com- preg<nt^ ay equiv.ient of the old turkey, plus 

history is supposed to light up the monwealth of common woe la European concert of powers, but cooking!
term previously applied to I r e '

I ten almost 100 years ago by gjr this Muscovite Machiavellsm was
Edward Creaaey, author of the fa- chiefly practiced during the first; Wegt jtkew1lle dofeg not p,,,.
mous "F ifteen Decisive Battles of year® ot Catherlne ,h* <ir*at gegg the Mme wlieg or influence 
the World ” . The volume on Tur- BULLYING BY RUSSIA — It,a t the peace councils which Mat- 
key is contained in an encycloped- wa* hy these mtehods that St.; ternlch, Castlereagh and Disraeli 
ic “ History of Nations," w h 1 c h Petersburg, then the capital, swal- wielded, as Yalta and Potsdam 
was published more than 50 years lowed P*rt ot Poland, the Crtm- demonstrated. To match t h e i r  
ago. ean Peninsula, and most of the diplomatic triumphs, it is neces-

The editor-in-chief of that 1905 area now Included In the Balkan **ry to transform Ambassador peas 
series was the late Senator Henry states, which had been Turkey’s Lxxlge's United Nation# from a j Waldorf aalad, 
Cabot Lodge, uncle of our present 
Ambassador to the United Nations.
For more than sentimental or fam
ily reasons. Ambassador L o d g e

being about th. *lz. of a half- onto the dump after Uie chromo. 
back's, and he look, as though *  lhau ‘at* Commander-In-Chief, 
he has enough whit, meat on him Hopkln* n d  Henry Morgen-
to paper a wall.

I've  already made out our road-1

thau from whom all blessings flow.

side menu. We'll have ol' Tom, a A dozen genteel ladiea ot the
quart or two of gravy, candled io “ th * * " •  up •• m# at a small 
yams, mashed potatoes, Rreen * a‘b* ri^ , ^ ^ .  ^ att* rt^

little ambrosle
possessions. feeb le,debating aoclty into a pow-|(o atari with, and a pumpkin pie

The West European nations, I erful instrument for peace. j for dessert,
which were stronger then t h a n j  But It does seem odd, in view j That would taste good up an al- 
now, blocked or minimized Mus- of Western diplomats’ apparent l*y, much less beside a quiet

should study this analysis of Rus-,covlte strategy in two ways. When;frustration, that 
sian technique, go should Presl- 1 they threatened a

LONDON — The Laborite Daily i 
Herald, In a front-page editorial 
suggesting that Queen Elizabeth 
treat Britons as Informally as she 
did Americans; " I t  It'a good 
enough for the Yanks, then it 
should be good enough for us." *

THE NATION'S 
PRESS :

IKE’S COATTAILS KAPUT?
(N. Y.. Dally New.)

The fight for control of the next 
Congress is already on, more 
than a ye*r before the 1958 elec
tions.

Virtually e v e r y  Republican 
hopeful will have to decide soon
er or later whether to run on 
President Eisenhower's coattails 
or on his own two feet.

Discussing that question a few 
days ago, the influential Rep. 
Richard M. Simpson (R-Pa.) said 
in effect that the Eisenhower 
coattail* have become just about 
worthless for riding purposes.

A lot of people are dissatisfied 
with some of Gen. Ike’s policies, 
said Simpson — especially his 
fondness for' spending. So Simp
son’s advice to GOP congression
al candidates is to leave Ike out 
of their calculations and run on 
issues which they believe will In- 
terest the most voters in the can- 
didates’ various districts. Govern
ment economy, Simpson feels, 
will interest more voters In more 
districts than will any other issue.

It would be quite some irony, 
eh, if the Republicans should win 
the next Congress, but as a band 
of economizers determined to 
curb the spending habits of their 
ewn chief?

Sir E d w a r d 1 country road, 
full-scale, re- Creasey outlined both th# ques- i Th# next day we’ll pull up along- 
czars usually J tlon# and th# answer! to the Rus- side another road and have some

turnip*, celery, olive., nuts, i ^ y  their admiration of my val-
or and learning expressed In a 
thus-far endless series of homilies 

—“ Especially when you pour It 
on Mizx Roosevelt.”

I hadn't appeared in print In 
their city in about seven years, 
nor levelled on La Boca anywhere 
in four or five. But, suddenly now,taliatory war, t h e _____  ______-------- - I— _______________________________________ . _______________

backed down. Or Russia was atrip- slan enigma almost 100 year# age! more turkey, and then the next J* th*,r P**1’ Ul*y remember- 
ped of ill-gotten gains by being out-1 ~  jday there'll be sandwiches, and * , , _  01 J°y _,actf  adduced to th#
smarted at the diplomatic tablet. The death penalty now may be finally hash.
or outgunned on the battlefield. , Imposed by 42 of the 48 states, th# | I  forgot cranberry sauce on the 

With European nations so weak District of Columbia and th* fed- menu. There'll be a gallon of hn' 
and splintered today, th* Weat's eral government. that.

and ethical dlaparage- 
a female who, at last.

They’ll Do It Every Time - —» By Jimmy Hatlo

B '^ L 6 R 4 V Y 5
SPEECH 4T 
THE OFFICE 

4NNU4L DINNER 
DANCE iV4S 
/4LL ABOUT 

HOW MUCH HE 
4PPPECf4TED 
HIS LITTLE 
HELPM4TE-

T hem  t h e
SPEECHING IS 
THROUGH 4MD 

SO IS HIS 
4TTEMTION 

TO HIS FP4U /

3h/te< AMO A H/4TLO 
HAT t ip  TO MR6- ' 
6(?AcC D uhhiHq , 
19 FROHT 3T.,SO.,

political 
of

come Into focus in her true 
mien and meaning. But they seem
ed to think all this had been 
repartee. Oder and over, I  had 
to aay, “ But, Mizz Jones, I  never 
did pour it on her. I never wrote 
a word about Mizz Roosevelt that 
wasn’t absolutely true.”

Ye*, ye*, but I  had such a wa# 
of pouring It on that woman.

They had finally overcom* South
ern manners which had long re
strained them from acknowledg
ing an enemy of their sacred al- 
tare. Now at long last, should she 
come their way, they were ready 
to enub her perhaps even to 
greet their whilom first lady with 
that snort of matchless eloquence 
expressed by Insertion of the ton- 
gue through lip* loose pursed and 
a hard blast of exhalation.

l , I X  1

There's alwoys someone who 1i 
willing fo  sound o f !  on on un
sound ideo.
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OH, WO/ MOT A&AIM TH IS PALL / THE
FLCET-FOOTEO STAR OP VSSTERYEAR 
HAG ID  SHOW HIS SOM HOW ME ^
TACKLEP WAV BACK WHEN/ j ( U
AREN'T SOU EVER (jOtWG TO /

' LEARN 'OLI VE BPEWT TOO /
AAAWV TEARS ON THE /— ‘
BENCH HORTHATSORT T  /  —

OPTMINOr __ A  |!"J

IN E- s e e n ! THAT c o m ic  * *  
k VALENTINE/— I'D  RA TH ER  
► YOU'D 84SH ME WITH A  = 

S K ILLET  THAN T ELL  M E t  
is , LOOK LIK E  AH  O S R 5  < 
< [ WHO COOL'D PLAY T H E  
Oil HUMCHffACK OP H 0 T R 6
- A  d a m e  Witho ut a
/ [  D IM E S  W ORTW

\  OP m a k e u p /  r t f  ~

FO R  TW O  B IT S  
I ' L L  P R E T E N D  X

DO$ * o o * NOW.

A R E N 'T  YOU 
e e .T T lN ' A SOOA 

TOO/ HAIRBRUSH

f  NOT V 
MAKING \ 
A PAL OP 
HER THAT 
r WAY WHY m o t h e r s  s e t  SR AT

C A N
F R O M
E R

THANKS FOR 
BEING MY r -  
HELPER, r *  
DAD/ |—/

r JACKIE/ 
q u it  s t a l l in g / 
KEEP RAKING 
IF VCU WANT 

THAT QUARTER '

£S%D '&P&51KMV ELM O CLAIM S 
YOU BROKE HIS - 
W SINTEGRATOR , 

„___ GUN j--------tS

HE SHOULDN'T TELL  
COOKIE TO TH RO W - 
THAT EXPEN SIVE J\ 
TOY OUT OF r— ^  
TH E UPSTAIRS ) I 
W1NOOW r T  ik ?

I  COOKIE,l FORGOT ).
MV ATOMIC 

DISINTEGRATOR GUN - 
W ILL YOU THROW IT 

s _  DOWN T O M E ?  .

TURN OFF T t*  J 
SIREN, THE 

ALARM BELL, AM> 
THtTEAROW i

TOUR TOUCHER IS 
IN OPDFS.MECKLE, 
> COME WITH MEI DUNNO.OOP MAYBE 

ITS JUST DOCS TOUTS 
LITTLE WAV C *  /

TELLING US 
90METVHNG. < '

L a —  ^ " 0  NOW WHYD
K OH, Oh"  \  HE DO A 

LOOKS LIKE \  THINS LIKE 
DOCS HfeMCVSD / THAT, FOR 
A PART OF V CATSAKE? 
THIS UNIT? r- T<

THING LIKE "KEEP 
>OLlR COTTON 
PICKING NOSES y  
OUTA MY 
BUSINESS’* /  ' ’

TELLING  
U6 WHAT. 
F0« CAT- 

SA KE? j

JUSTA
LITTLE
MORE..

(GRUNT)

r VOU MEAN 
YOU CANT SEE 
WHAT DOCS ,
. DONG’  J

Hf V, MOWT WCUA
SEE OUR C A R ?  
IT S  ALL FIXED 
UP U K E  N E W .'j

P A P A S  
G O NNA 
LET YA  
D R IV E  
THE CAR 
A G A IN I'

h o w n . 
DO YOU
KNOW?,WHEW/ 

AT LASTHELP I v OH. IF I >
* CAN DOST G ET

" ---------T UP THAT TREE
-------V V IN TIME / J

W OOF/

ABC, I _ I  UMO *A*V» FAfc*Y^Tl*w  p
WrmOUT HIS COWBBNT TO 
AFPBAL TO TDD IN FtKFOU! 
I  PBLT P ^  UBP6RST00P
MV SITUATION, VOU'P M  /  

w  FAIR AND----

F0S5A V  SB * I O **0N  FOB If  
V00 ALOMB, MB. / •**- CAFTAlN
. wiLFONof J  bast: t Tn»»r

- X V  thc+b  * e w :^

BOMB MY WIFI AUDI WAT |TO|ODBBME
By ou«*SLVE* ' i& h L r r tJ n n jo e (JO  
HAVE' IF YOU F O K ia O S ey  UK« TW M W  

____  wtg GET 0UT1
I*  SHOWN 

INTO W1LFOH6* 
BAUCHM...

OKAGW* Tli.UPUpT yCU MSAWVDte IX7T L X .L C ,
MOO
S S R ,
CVYNEF

\-P \W  \S  
T W A N FV C , 
TK\LW M \ 
TG H P A F K A

’VICIOUS UCVYS15*, 
*6 SUCCAUE 
TUEM.y-— ^ r H O W ?

LONOKE 
ROM MV 
CONTRACT
wrrovou.

$ y c & y

financial
WIZARD

f in a n c ia l

WIZARD

FRECKLES
HE'D LIKE TO SCt 
HOW THE COAT 
WILL LOOK WHEM 
HE'S LYING LOOWN r /

ciwmctcb  nerEWNCtaActRTAi nlv/
ICANBNETOU A LONS LOT Of 6C v^  
WHOSE TACES I NT SLAPPC D ^^ft|

SINCE I  STARTED US4N6 BUBBLE

w m o F m a m r B o r DONT W ORRY: TO -  
NIGHT TOUR PA W ILL BC  
IM PRESSED WITH My

La s t  n ig h t  when 
WE WATCHeO TV YOU 
SCRATCHED o u r  

C O F fer TABLE Tbe
w ith  To u r  s h o e s /
CADDY WAS i------ *

'everything ,
roit vo UR i

JUST TH INK ! WERE WE AM AZIN G T U R N  TH IS  L IT T L E  
r -v , K N O B ! --------

W ONDER 
WOW IT'S 
,  D O N E !!

S»T. W ATCHING A  FOOT BALI 
V G A M E  H U ND RED S O P  
^-T  M ILE S  A W A Y /^-

THEIR SNOBS H E R B ?
^ S O M E  '  \
INVENTIO N,,1 
TELEVISION.'

Ju »t Ilk# driving: on th# fr e *w a y . Bh, Pop?
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T V  Schedules For The W eek
(These programs aubm/t- 

ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

11:00
12.00
12:30
1:00

3:00 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
5:30 
7:00 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
10:40 
10:50 
12:00

11:00
12:00
12:30
1:00
3:45
4:00
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10 :00
10:15
10:45

SUNDAY
KGNC-TV 
Chanel 4

First Presbyterian Church 
This Is The Life 
Cotton John
Cleveland Browns, vs Pitts
burg Steelers
Wide Wide World
Jim Bowie
A1 Rogers
Disneyland
Men Of Annapolis
Steve Allen Show
Chevy Show
Loretta Young Show
The Gray Ghost
Wyatt Earp
News
Weather
‘■Shield For Murder”
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 16

First Baptist Church 
Cartoon Time 
In Funk's Corner 
Pro Football 
News, Bill Johns 
Lawrence Welk 
The Real McCoys 
20th Century 
Lassie
Bachelor Father 
Ed Sullivan Show 
GE Theatre 
Telephone Time 
$64,000 Challenge 
Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Mayor of the Town 
Death Valley Days 
Sign Off

7:00 
8:55 
9 
9

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11 :30 
12:00 
12:15 
12:22 
12:30 
12:45 

1:00 
1:30 
2:00 

.3:00 
3:45 
4:00 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6:07 
6:15 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:80 
9:00 

10:00 
10:30 
10:40 
10:50 
12:00

7:00
8:00
8:46
9:00
9:30

10:30
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:25
12:30

1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:15
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:25
6:80
7:00
7:30

^8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:10
10:15

MONDAY
KGNC-TV
Channel 4

Today
Daily Word
Arlene Francis Show
Treasure Hunt
The Price Is Right
Truth Or Consequences
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
Artistry On Ivory
News
Weather
Double Trouble
New Ideas
Howard Miller Show 
Bride A Groom 
Matinee Theatre

• Sj,eefi_®'or A P*y
Mcxfiffn Romances 
Honest Jess 
Hi Fi Hop 
Trouble With Father 
News 
Weather 
NBC News 
Broken Arrow 
Restless Gun 
Wells Fargo 
Twenty One 
Silent Service 
Suspicion 
Highway Patrol 
News 
Weather
• He Walked By Night”  
Sign Off

KFDA TV
Channel 19

Jimmy Dean Show
Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
Garry Moore
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rich
Hotel Cosmopolitan
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Children’s Cartoon Time
CBS News
As the World Turns
Beat the Clock
House Party
Big Payoff
The Verdict is Yours
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge of Night
Popeye Theatre .
Nick Reyes Teentime 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Robin Hood 
Burns k  Allen 
Talent Scouts 
Danny Thomas Show 
December Bride 
Zorro
Frank Sinatra Show 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Command Performance 
Sign Off

TUESDAY
KGNC-TV
Channel 4 

7:00 Today 
8 56 Daily Word 
9:00 Arlene Francis Show 
9 :30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:30 Truth Or Consequences 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12:00 Artistry On Ivory 
t2:15 News 
12:22 Weather 
12:30 Double Trouble 
12:45 New Ideas 
1:00 Howard M iller Show 
1:80 Bride k  Groom 
9:00 Matinee Theatre 
IKK) Queen For A Day 
8:48 Modern Romances

WEDNESDAY

7:00 
3:55 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:15 
12:22 
12:30 
12:48 
100 
1:30 
2:00 
3:00 
3:45 
4:00 
5:00 
5:30 
8:00 
8:07 
4:15 
4:30 
7:30 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
10:40 
10:50 
12:00

7:00 
8:00 
8:45 
9:00 
9:30 

10:30 
11:00 
11:15 
11:30 
11:45 
12:25 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
8:15 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
5:45 
8:00 
6:16 
6:25 
6:30 
7:00 
8:00 
8:80 
9:00 

10:00 
10:10 
10:16

KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

Today
Daily Word
Arlene Francis Show
Treasure Hunt
The Price Is Right
Truth Or Consequences
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
Artistry On Ivory
News
Weather
Double Trouble
New Ideas
Howard Miller Show
Bride k  Groom
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day
Modem Romances
Honest Jess
HI Fi Hop
Trouble With Father
News
Weather
NBC News
Wagon Train
Father Knows Best
Kraft Theatre
This Is Your U fa
Twenty 8ix Men
Ozzle A Harriett
News
Weather
"Green Glove”
Sign Off

THURSDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

7:00 Today 
6:56 Dally Word 
9:00 Arlene Francis Chow 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price la Right 
10:90 Truth Or Consequences 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12:00 Artistry On Ivory 
12:16 Nsws 
12:22 Wsather 
12:30 Double Trouble 
12:45 New Idea*
1:06 Howard Miller Show 
1:80 Bride A Groom 
8 :00 Matinee Theatre

4:00 Honest Jess
5:00 Hi Fi Hop
5:30 Trouble With Father
6:00 News
8:07 Weather
6:15 NBC News
0 . *ja VA/Hi cl 0 ti hi I'd q

3:00 
3:45 
4:00 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6 :07o.ou wiuriey Dii as

7 :00 George Gobel 6:15
8:00 Meet McGraw 6:30
8:30 Bob Cummings 7:00
9:00 The Californians 7:30
9:30 Sheriff Of Chochiae 8:00

10:00 Jane Wyman 8:30
10:30 News 9:00
10:40 Weather 9:30
10:50 ‘ ‘Canyon City” 10:00
12:00 Sign Off 10:30

10:40
10:50

KFDA-TV 12:00
Channel 10

7:00 Jimmy Dean Show
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8:45 CBS News 7:00
9 :00 Garry Moore 8:00
9 :30 Arthur Godfrey 8:45

10:30 Strike it Rich . 9:00
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 9:30
11:15 Love of Life 10:30
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 11:00
11:45 Cartoon Time 11:15
12 25 CBS News 11:30
12:30 A* The World Turn* 11:45
1:00 Beat the Clock 12:25
1 :30 House Party 12:30
2:00 Big Payoff 1:00
2:30 Verdict is Yours 1:30
3:00 Brighter Day 2:00
3:15 Secret Storm 2:30
3:30 The Edge of Night 3:00
4 :00 Popeye Theatre 8:15
4:30 Nick Reyea Teentima 3:30
5 :00 The Plainsman 4:00
5:45 Doug Edwards 4:30
6:00 Newa, Bill John* 5:00
6:15 World of Sport* 5:30
6 :25 Weather Today 5:45
6 :30 Name That Tun* 6:00
7 :00 High Adventure 6:15
8:00 To Tell the Truth 6:25
8:30 Football Review 6:30
9:00 $64,000 Question 7:00
9:30 Harbor Command 7:30

10:00 Newa, BUI Johns 8:30
10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 9:00
10:15 Perry Mason 10:00
11:15 Command Performance 10:10

Sign Off 10:15

KFDA-TV 
Channel 18 

Jimmy Dean 8how 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
8trike it Rich 
Hotel Coemopolltan 
Love of U fa  
Search for Tomorrow 
Cartoon Tims 
CBS News 
As the World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict Is Yours 
Brighter Day 
8ecret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Nick Reyes Teentima 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Red Skelton 
The Big Record 
The Millionaire 
I ’ve Oot a Secret 
Armstrong Circls Theatrs 
News, Sill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Command Performance 
Sign Off

7:00 
3:55 
6:00 
6:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:15 
12:22 
12:30 
12:46 
1:00 
1 M  
2:00 
3:00 
3:45 
4:00 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6:07 
6:15 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
1:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:45 

10:00 
10:30 
10:40

Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Honest Jess
Hi Fi Hop
Trouble With Father
News
Weather
NBC News
Tic Tac Dough
Groucho Marx
Dragnet
People’s Choice 
Tennessee Ernie 
Rosemary Clooney Show 
San Francisco Beat 
Stage 7 
News ,
Weather
‘ ‘He Ran All The Way”  
Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel 16 

Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of U fe  
Search for Tomorrow 
Cartoon Tima 
CBS News 
As The World Turns 
Beat the. Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
The Verdict is Yours 
The Brighter Day 
Secret 8torm 
The Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Nick Reyes Teentima 
The Plainsman 
Ringside with the Wrestlers 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Circus Boy 
Harbourmaster 
Climax
Walter Winchell Flla 
Live Wrestling 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Command Performance 
Sign Off

FRIDAY
KGNC-TV
Channel 19 

Today 
Daily Word 
Arlene Francia Show 
Treasure Hunt 
Tha Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
T ic Tac Dough 
It  Could Ba You 
Artistry On Ivory 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideas
Howard Miller Show 
Bride A Groom 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A  Day 
Modern Romances 
Honest Jess 
Hi FI Hop 
Western Cavaliers 
News 
Weather
NBC News *
Rln Tin Tin 
Court Of Last Resort 
Casey Jonas 
M Squad 
The Thin Man 
Cavalcade Of Sports 

.Red Barber’s Corner 
Life Of Riley 
News 
Weather

10:50 ‘ ’Shoot First’* 
12.00 Sign Off

7:00 
8:00 
8:45 
9:00 

10:80 
11:00 
11:15 
11:30 
11:45 
12:25 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2 :00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:15 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
5:45 
6:00 
6:15 
6:25 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:10 
10:15

KFDA-TV 
Channel 16 

Jimmy Dean show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Strike it Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
SeaVch for Tomorrow 
Cartoon Time 
CBS News
As The World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
Hou$e Party 
Big Payoff 
The Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Nick Reyes Teentime 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Cisco Kid 
Trackdown 
Zane Grey Theatre 
Mr. Adams A Eve 
Schiltz Playhouse 
The Lineup 
Person to Person 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Command Performance 
Sign Off

3:30
9:30

10:00
11:00
12:00
12:30
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:30
5:00
6:80
7:00
7:30
8:00
8.30
9:00
9:80

10:00
11:80

KFDA TV 
Channel 19

Captain Kangaroo 
Mighty Mouse Playhouse 
Susan's Show 
Jimmy Dean Show 
Wild Bill Hockok 
Children's Matinee 
Billy Briggs Show 
Lone Ranger 
Mat Time 
Sports Show 
Shirley Temple Show 
088
Tombstone Territory 
Dick and the Duchess 
Gale Storm Show 
Have Gun -  Will Travel 
G unsmoke 
Victory At Sea 
Playhouse 90 
Death Valley Day*
Sign Off

Up to 2 5 ,0 0 0 — available to
finance a modern S TR AN -S TEEL* 

building for your business

A s Httlo os 2 5 %  d ow n

Is the tight money market holding back your expansion? The new 
Stran-Sttel Purchase Plan now makst it poaaibla for you to enlarge 
your facilitiaa, hatter your location, incraaaa your promts with the 
tnast atari building oa tba market today. Only a small initial 
investment is necessary, ,

U p  to 75 percent o f  the total coat o f moat completed basic Strait- 
Steel buildings can ba fcnaoced for as long as you need—up to  tea 
foil yaari. And larger buildings can ba purchased with propor
tionately larger initial ineascmant.

Whether you need apace for manufacturing, warehousing, retail
ing or merries operation!, you can bays the building you need— 
there's no red tape to qualitad purchasers. Lears your bank credit 
tinea open for operating capital. Crudit dacition is made quickly 
—and it’a a completely private transaction.

This attractive, aarfoaraw Stran-Steel Purchase Plan la available 
only to buyers o f  Strun-Steel buildings, and only through folly 
accredited, factory-approved Scran-Steel dealer,.

* A M 111 im A l l l .A t  
I to- CUnlfti) .ids daily except Sat
urday fur Sunday ediuun, when ada 
arc IhKmh ua Ml 12 itiMsii T ill! u» also

I ih « for ml r'.»n*
■ Mamlv Ai».M!i People Ad*- wUf 
jtMkttri u» o il a n. dally anti 4 o.m. 
Saturday for Sunday * edition.

IsLASftlFlfcD RATES

II I (Jay -  iU  put due
1 Day* — ilc  lin< per day.

I Day* — *2c »er due per day.
4 Day* * Sic doi iiur per uay.
k I»kv»  — l*o ,>er me oar da*
5 Days — * Ic per line per uay.
7 liny* — ('or longer) lor* per U

Specia l Noricae

CAK WA8H and Lubrication still only 
83.txt Wiley's Deeu Rock Service 
Station .21! Frederic We honor all 
credit cards. MO 9-9V31.

30 Sawing
BOWLING Plaques, hem-stitching, 

button hole*, belts, buckles, alter
ations. 8cott’s Sew Shop. 1420 Mar
ket 8t. MO 4-7220.

SATURDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

8:00 Industry On Parade 
8:15 Christian Science 
8:30 Let’s Teach 
9:00 Honest Jess 

10:00 Fury 
10:30 K it Carson 
11:00 True 8tory 
11:30 Detective's Diary 
12:00 Captain Gallant 
12:30 Cotton John 
1 :00 Championship Bowling 
1:46 Oklahoma vs. Notre Dame 
4:20 Football Scoreboard 
4:30 All Star Golf 
5:30 Panhandle Barn Dance 
8:30 People Are Funny 
7:00 Las Vegas 
8 :00 Polly Bergen 
8:80 Gisele MacKenzie Show 
0:00 What’s It For 
9:30 Hit Parade 

10:00 News 
10:10 Weather 
10:20 Lawrence Welk 
10:80 Lawrence Welk 
11:20 ‘ ‘Cowboy and the Blonde”  
12:00 Sign Off

mger) 16c par Una.
Monthly rai«. 12.76 pur Una par 

mouth t no copy change).
I'lie Painpu New. will not ba re-

ipon.ibie ior more tluui one day <. > 
errors appearing In (Ills Issue.

Minimum ad: three a-poinl tinea

10 Lost & Pound 10 31 Electrical Sarvica- Repair 31
$1(10 R5WARD for liiformntion to 

whereabouts of 3 Beanie*. No quex- 
tlons asked. Call MO 1-3244.

11-A Oil Royalties 11-A

FOR ALL Blectrtcal Wiring and re-

Kirs call MO 4-4711, 1222 Aloock. 
ulna Electric Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34
WK W ILL  buy producing oil royal

ties. Ben H. Williams. Clarendon, 
Texas.

13 Business Opportunities 13
MOTEL doing good business tor sale. 

Ow -ei ha* other business. Inquire 
324 E. Brown.

15 Insrruction 15
Card of Thank*

And we know tnat all things work
loaetnei (or good of them that love 
uoa. to them who are called accord
ing to His purpose (Homans x-23)

I cannot say ana I will not say.
That she is dead, she Is just away 
With a cheery smile ana a wave 

ut the hand
She has wandered into an 

unknown land
And left us dreaming, how very fair 
It needs must be since she lingers 

there
And you, O ,ou. who the wildest yearn 
For the old time step and glad return 
Think of hei as faring on. a* dear.
In the love of .here as the love of here. 
Think of her still as the same. I say: 
She Is not dead, she la iuat away.

Albert Burns
We take this means to express our 

most sincere appreciation to our many 
friends and neighbors who were so 
kind to us at the time of our sorrow 
111 the loss of our loved one. To Dr. 
Frank Kelly and the staff of nurses 
at. Highland General Hospital for their 
care. To those who prepared and 
served food In our home and the 
lovely floral tributes sent we are very 
thankful. We wish to express our 
appreciation to the ladles of the First 
Assembly of God Church and to the 
Central Baptist Church, the Sunday 
School classes, to those who furnished 
music, to the high school students 
for their thoughtfulness, to the Yel
low Cab Company with whom Mr. 
Bums was employed and to Rev. 
M. B. Smith of Highland Baptist 
Church and R»v. Buford Burgner of 
Church of the Naxarene. whose mes
sages of comfort hslped us so much 
to bear our grief. We also wish to 
thank those who served as casket 
bearers and for the Impressive last 
rites of Duenkel-Carmlchael Funeral 
Home.

We shall always ramember your
kindnesses.

The family of Albert Burns
and relatives

HIGH SCHOOL
At home In spare time. New texts 
furnished. Diploma awarded. Low 

j monthly payments.

American School, Dept. P.N. 
Box 974, Amarillo, Texas

AIRLINES HEED Y O U ~
WANTED—Several young men and 
women will he selected immediately 
for training for attractive, high-sal
aried positions aa hostess, reserva- 
tionlst, communicationiat, s t a t i o n  
agent. Enjoy free travel paaaes, vaca
tions, insurance .etc. Hhort low-cost 
training can qualify. Must he be
tween 17-32, have.high school diploma 
and pleasing personality. Includes 
special training In personal develop
ment for women. Get the facts! Writs 
giving addresa enw phone number to 
National School of Aeronautics, Box 
P. R. T., c/o Pampa News, Pampa, 
Texas.

RADIO A TELEVISION repair service 
on any make or model. 10 to U K  
savings on tubes and parts An
tennas Installed. Past and reliable 
time payments Montgomery Ward 
A Company Phone HO 4 - lt iL ___

TV Appliance & Service
104 8. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-4741

C&M TELEVISION
264 W. Foster Phong MO 4-1U1

For Reliable TV Service
GENE A DON’S TV SERVICE 

244 W. Foster Phone MO f-*48I
Vaur Dealer

ADMIRAL TV
• 2ERVIC8 -  ALL MAKES 

2-WAY RADIO
HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB
«17 8. Barnes MO 4-X351

S3 Oil Fitld Equipment S3
USED PIPE for sale. 1 6/1 4V4 264•• 

\V. D. Kelly Drilling Co., Office ph. 
MO 4-2682. Hen MO 5-6423.

56
5-----

Farm Products 56

FRYERS FQR SALE
Cell MO 6-6022

57 Good Things to Cat 57
Don’ t Buy An Old itoraga Bird

Eat
NOLAND'S

T*nder*rown, batt*ry raised 
Flavor fed. Broad Breasted

TURKEYS
Cooks Quickly. Tastes Battar. 
Delivered Oven Ready 66c lb. 

Special prices to churches, ate. 
Place Order Now.

MO 4-7017, Box 1512, Pampa

60 Clothing 60

CLOSE OUT on school isckets. Coat 
or leas. Sportsman Store. 621 W. 
Foster. MO 4-011. •

63 Laundry 63

36A Hooting, Air Cand. 36A

OILLIAM ‘8 Steam Laundry. T a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon, lit 
S. Hobart. MO 4-4291

DES MOORE TIN  SHOr 
Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 

320 W Klngsmlll Phone MO 4-3721

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTINQ and Paper Hanging. All 

woik guaranteed. Phone MO $-1204. 
F. E. Dyer, SOU N. Dwight

Pa in t in g  and paper hanging. AH 
work guaranteed. R. J. Erny. 1221 
Duncan. MO 6-4610.

id e a l  ~ 8T ea m  l a  i/n d r y  n ra
Family bundles Individually washed. 
Wat wash Rough dry. Family ftn-
lah, 231 8. Atchison. MO 4-4831.__

nlng
Alcock, MO 4-1901.

2ITHT-8 LAUNDRY. 901 Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Help-Self Your better 
things dona by nand. Ph. MO 9-IIIL

W ILL  DO Ironing in my home, 11.69 
dozen mixed pieces, Uc khaki pants, 

_  shirts 20c. 906 8. Sumner. MO 6-4327. 
W ILL DO Ironing In my home, l i t  

Yeager. MO 5-4113.

17 Cosmetics 17 40 Trontfar 6  Storage 40 64 Claoning t  Tailoring 64

BEAUTY Counselor cosmetic*. Try 
before you buy. MO 4-3736.

17-A Antiques 17-A
REDUCTION sale for next 2 weeks 

on antiques for gifts, cut glaaa, 
bone dishes, china clawfoot dining 
table, etc. Mary Helen Boston. 606 
N. Frost.

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. 610 8. Gillespie. MO 4-7113

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Cats Everywhere 

217 E. Tyng Phone MO <-4221 66

HAVE YOU a double breast Butt? 
Maks shigla-breaat of It at Haw
thorns Cleaners. Lint free cling free

4-4cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

40-A Moving 6 Hauling 40-A

18 Baauty Shops 18
CITY BEAUTY SHOP tnvttes your 

patronage. Permanents special. 
16,60 up. 614 g. Cuyler. MO 4-3141.

BUSY DAYS! Oet a 
manent. Save time, 
leu Beauty Shop. 107 W,

long lasting per- 
MO 4-7191. VIO

LET LOUIS do your hauling. We are 
•quipped to haul anything anytime 
21* Pray Phone MO 4-2*01

R o y '»  Transfer 6 M o v m q
Roy Free—102 E. Tuke

41 Child Care 41

Upholsterifig

Brummett's Upholstery
1911 Alcock Dial MO 4-76*1
FURNITURE Repaired - Upholatesed. 

Jonesy’s New and Used Furniture.
629 8. Cuyler. MO 4-3292.

68 Household Good* 68

-7191.
Tyn*.

CONNIE SUE TIDWELL
We wish to express our appreciation 

to everyone for thalr sympathy, 
thoughtfulness and floral contribu
tions In the loss of our daughter and 
granddaughter.

The Clyde Tidwell's 
O. E. Tidwell’s 
H. W. McAdams

‘ ‘Suffer tha Uttla children to come 
unto me. and forbid them not: for of 
such la the Kingdom of God.”

Mrs. Mildred Goes
i

"Now  the labourer's task la o'er.
Now the battle day la past;

Now upon the farther shore 
Lands the voyager at last.

Father, In Thy gracious keeping 
Leave we now thy servant sleeping." 
In deepest appreciation for tha many 

expressions of lova during the III- 
nens of our beloved daughter, mother 
and sister. We thank you.

Tha Ooaa family

Personal
WE MAKE KE Y* 

Addington's Western Store 
116 iTCuylar MO 4-21*1

Special Notice* S
LUCILLE’S Bath CUnIr. Reducing. 

Steam Baths. Swedish Massage. 314K. Jrown. MO 6-10*6.
! THE TALK ING  BIBLE
j and record player, also children’s 

records for sale by Ruby M. Burrow 
t MO 4-81*7.
GUNS,

ONLY 55.95
Tak* Your Choice From Our Now 

Stock Of $10 Cold Wav**; Melon* Cur- 
ti*( Zotos, Rayttt*, Realistic or Qu
art

' Vogue Beauty Shop
729 E. Campbell M 0 4-615I

41 Mala Help Want*4 21

BABY SITTING in my borne 11.36 par 
day or 36c per boar. 316 M Hobart. 
Mrs M L  Will lama

41-A Raat Homos 41-A
OOLDEN Spread Old Folks Home. 

Plenty good food. Excellent care. 
Ph. 132 White Deer. Tex.

43A Carpet Service 43A
Q. W FIELDS carpet cleaning AU 

work guaranteed. MO 4-1296 er
MO 4-32*1.

AUTOMATIC Washer tor aalo or 
rent. Priced as low aa 114.96. Paul 
Croaaman. 103 N. Russell. MO 4-3331.

REDUCE 11 per day until sold. New 
2-plece bedroom suits. Buy It at 
your price. See It In our show win
dow. Whatever your needs are for 
furniture see ua for the lowest 
prices and easy terms. Don Min. 
nick’s Furniture. Amarillo Highway. 
MO 6-2661.

WANTED
BOYS FOR 

STREET SALES
Apply In Person 

Circulation Department 

Pampa Daily New*

FINISH High School or Orade'School 
at horns Spare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left achooL Write Colum
bia School. Box 1614. Amarillo, Tex.

hunting clothes, licenses. 
Athletic Gym supplies 

Sportsman’s Store______ 623 W. Foster

I XMAS 
GIFTS!!

Yes, AVON has 
a wide selection 

of beautiful gifts 
for the entire 

family.
Your representative will ba 

calling on you soon to help 

you select your gifts early.

PLAINS STEEL BUILDING, INC.

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed., Nov. *th, 7:30 p.m. 
F. C. Degree k  Exaroe. 

Thurs., Nov. 7th, 7:36 p.m. 
M. M Degree 

Visitors welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Owan Handley, W M.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

OPENING for I  man, ages 22 to .36 
for sales and service Wonderful op
portunity for fast advancement. 
Good starting salary, commission 
and car allowance. All benefits. In 
surance, retirement, etc. In one of 
Pampa's oldest and largest com
panies See manager, *14 s' Unyler.

LARGE national concern has opening 
(or 2 married men in route work. 
Neat, ambitious, 21-62. 1*2 60 weekly 
while In training No experience 
required. Apply at Texas Employ
ment Commission, 206 N. Russell, 
(no fee charged! Nov 14. from 12 
to 2 p.m. only. Ask (or Mr. Kadoae- 
vlch.

44-A Central Sarvica 44-A
TO GET your ranges serviced and 

heaters adjusted call MO 4-1619.

CLEAN ruga like new. so easy to do 
with Blue Lustre carpet and uphoL 
stery cleaner Pampa Hardware.

RADIO and record-player Including 
large number of records for sale. 
Lovely cabinet, like new. Call 
MO 9-94*4 after 6:1* we 
Anytime Sunday.

reek days.

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
TARD and Garden rotary tilling, need, 

sod, leveling. Free estimates. Ted-
dr I-awls. MO 4-6316. ________ ____

fx R D  and garden plowing, leveling, 
weed mowing, post hols digging. 
J Alvin Reeves. MO 6-6013.

48 Shrubbery
Beautiful Evergreens, Shrubs. Trees 

and Armstrong Roses Rruce Mur. 
_  Mrtaa._Phon# 4-F2 Alanreed. Texas
DUTCH BULBS Just arrived from 

Holland. James Feed Store. I l l  S.
Curler. MO 6-6361.

48 Troas and Shrubbery 48
PEONIES. Daffodils. Hyacinths Tu

lips, Potted Rose Bushes and shrub
bery now ready. Butler’s Nuraery. 
1*02 Hobart. MO 6 -ftll.

49 Cau Pool* - Tank* 49

22 Pamela Help Wanted 22
LIMITED number of openln*s for po

lice officers end two registered 
nurses. Ags 21 to 26. Good salary. 
Excellent annual, sick and holiday 
benefits. Rigid mental, physical and 
character Investigation. Contact 
Amarillo Police Department, 609 
Pierce 8t„ Amarillo, Texas between 
l a m ,  and 6 p, m. Mon, thru Bat.

EXPERIENCED lady cook wantedT 
Barbecue Dining Room. 171 W. 
Foster.

CESSPOOLS, septic tanka cleaned 
C. L. Casteel. 1406 S. Barnea Ph. 
MO 4-408 9 . _______________

Septic Tanks Pumped 4-8666
Bonded end Insured. Joe Htetnbrldge

49A Clothe* Line Potts 49A
CLOTHE8LINR Poets I Inch a  D. 

pipe Installed In cement with wire. 
Complete *19.60 Western Fence Oa 
621 N Hobart. MO 4-44*1

Texoi Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4423
FOR SALS: Panel Ray wall heater. S- 

tube. 16.006 BTU. slightly used, 160. 
MO 3-3*26.

69A Vacuum Cleaner* 49A

BEFORE you bur try ua for bar
gains In all maksa awe
4-2990— Kirby Vacuum

eepers. ,
Clean ar.

m o -

69 Miscellaneous far Sale 49

Nawton Furniture Store
60* W. Foster______________ MO 4- ITSt

.DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy k  Sail Used Furniture 

110 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4*1

McLa u g h l in
106 8. Cuyler

FURNITURE
MO 4-49*1

SAVAGE automatle shot gun, excel
lent condition. May be seen Ttl N.
Welle. MO 4-7646.__________________

46 000 BTU circulator with thermostat 
130. 22000 BTU apace heater 312 60. 
Bathroom haatar 13.06. Also walnut 
Veneer china cabinet 120. Sea after 
6 p. m. 1144 Wlllleton

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT k  SOLD 

210 H. Cuyler Phene MO 6-6*48

WOMEN sew easy ready cut wrag- 
a-round aprons home earn 
dosen spare time. Write Act 
Mfgr’s., Freeport, New York.

Clasgjfitd Advertising 
it on investments not a 
cost.

MacDonald Fumlfura Co.
668 ■■ Cuyler________Fhee *  MO 4-4M|
FOR SALE or trade: l*Jt. aluminum 

awntn* and attached 1x1$ ft. porch 
fit* any tra ilf. MO l- t f l l .

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W t rent most anything"

1*9 N. Somerville MO 4-2881

25 Salesman Wanted 25

THE FIRESTONE 
TIRE AND RUBBER CO.

has an opening for aa experienced 
talesman.
If rou era married and have at 
a high school education, bstwa 
and 20 years of age, have retail 
sxparlanca and want—

A JOS TH AT OFFKRS

§  Good Storting Salary
#  48-hour work weak
#  Paid Vacation 
§  Group Hotpifalizafioii

Insurance 
and an oxcalloftf oppor
tunity for advancement

CALL MR. RAGLAND  
at MO 4-3191

NATIONAL concern has opening for 
man with knowledge of machinery 
or farm equipment Married 
age 30 or older preferred.

write, stating qualifications, 
and phone number to J. E.

Taxaa.

FARM
Price Road

Ralph Mllllrow 

P. O. Box 8118

INDUSTRIAL 
MO 9 9202

REBUILT BICYCLES
$ 2 9 9 5

LOOKS AND RIDES LIKE NEW 
W ILL HOLD UNTIL CHRISTMAS

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY
4 v ■ ,

VIRGIL'S BIKE SHOP
326 S. Cuyler

Pampa, Texas
MO 4-3420

S R E M N A N T  S A L E
$2 .00  And Up 

CARPET C ITY
S00 W. FOSTER8 MO 5-S5S5

SPECIAL
d

ON FEEDS
41% PROTEIN COTTON-SEED MEAL.
OLD PROCESS p#rTYPE .................... .........Ton 0 0

>r
7
t 21% RANGE Par $CfC00
0 PELLETS .............
i-

Ton 3 0
nw
p,
■ 100 $ 7 7 5V 20% LAY PELLETS ............. Lb

20% LAY 100 $ 7 7 5
CRUMBLES ...........Lb *5
WHEAT GRAY 100 $ 7 5 0
SHORTS .............

100 $ 7 4 5WHEAT BRAN

WHITENED M ILLING CO.—

625 S. West St., Pampa MO 4-4142
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69 Miacellonoou* for Solo 49
AIK CONDITIONER covers made to 

order. We also rent Tarpaulins. 
Pampa Tent A  AwLn» Co. 117 ■.
Brown. — w . . . . . . .  ___________

fX K K  IIP payments on repoeaeseed 
Necchl sewlnr machine If Interest
ed. MO 1-1(14.

-1641.

70A Piano Tuning 70A
p ia n o  Tunlnr and repair'll* Dennis 

In Border. BR 8-Comer. 11 y t. . .  .-. —... u —.
7061. Box 41. Border. Texas

70 Musical InstrumanH 70

n e w  a n d  used  p ia n o s
_ Choose Prom Our Carre Stock—
O Kxceptlonally clean used pianos 
O Famous brands, latest styles, 

end finishes 
O Rental-Purchase plan

Torpley’i  Melody Manor
111 N. Curler , ______MO 4-4161

RENT A SPINET PIANO
610.00 MONTHLY

First (  months rent applies on pur
chase price of any naw or used plane 
Upon purchasing first 12 months 
without cerryln* charrea. Bench rree.

ONE parking space for modern trail
er house. 510 N. Roberta.

I BIN,
Freight Free, Free Delivery 

WCRLJTZER. QL'LBRAN 
KNABE

Wilton Plono Solon
1U1 W lllleton MO 4-1671
1 Blocks East of Hlrhland Hospital

71 Bicycles 71
bicycle for 
and rebuilt

BEFORE you buy that 
Xmas see our new, used 
bicycles. We can also make yeur 
eld bike look end ride like new. 

VIRGIL'S BICYCLE SHOP 
134 B. Cuyler MO 4-14M or MO 1-4111

73 L iv e s to ck 71
W ILL BUY ehoete. alee have for sale 

reelstered Hampshire boar 1-year
eld. Can MO 4-7111. Bob Price.

DAIRY SALE 
SPARKMAN uyK I!CK

e IL K  CITY, OKLAHOMA #
TUESDAY, NOV. 12

Bale Starts Promptly at 11:10 A.M.

65 DAIRY COWS 65
MOL9TBIN COWS—A Y tM IN I COWS 
JBR9BY COWS—O U B N N IIY  AND 

MIXBD COWS
These ere rood quality useful dairy 
sows, all Just fresh or heavy springers 

free of banst. TB, and Ma«tltl» 
Far Further Information Contact

Col. Sparkman
Elk City. Oklahoma Phone 1M

97 Furnished He
1-BEDRoOM furnished house. Bills

paid, i l l*  w, Oklahoma.___________
I-BEDROOM nlceiy furnished house 

with antenna. No pete. Must have 
reference. MO 4-401*.

1-ROOM

971103 Real Kstora for Sole 103

furnished house, 
130 N. Welle. MO 4-236*.

modern.

9B Unfurnished Hoatot 98
7-ROOM house In White Deer. Small 

amount of furniture for sale and
rant house. Call BR 3-311*.________

La r g e  S-room. unfurnished house, 
rood rsrare. Pined for automatic 
washer. Call MO 4-1712.

99 Mitcollanoout Rentals 99

101 Wantod to Buy 101
W ILL  PAY cash for 2-bedroom house, 

double garage. Prefer west pert of 
town. Call MO 4-60.'T

103 Real Eitata For Sola 103

to Pets B0
S' IXER puppies, rertstered. 4 months 

old. Malss IIS. Female* |26 See 
Geo. Flaherty at Montfomarv Ward.

V is it  the Aquarium for tropical flah, 
goldfish, bird euppllee, planta and 
fish euppHea 2114 Alcock. Place 
your order for puppies for Christ
mas.

14 Office, Store Equipment B4
KtCNT late model typewriter, adding 

machine er calculator by day, wear 
er month. Trl Ctti Office wfaahlnC 
Company, Phone I t o  6-614#

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

FARMS
110-Acre wheat farm near White 

Deer. 170 acres cultivation. 140 acres 
wheat, possession as soon as row 
crops Is off, 1/1 wheat toes, H min- 
arsis, 1*0 sere.

110-Acrs Improved wheat farm. 11 
miles N. E. of Pampa, 64 minsrals 
to, pries 1100 sera

10 Acts* *H miles of Pampa, 7-room 
modsrn house and 1 bedroom ser
vant house, double rsrare. plenty of 
out bulldlnr*. (7,000 down.

N. GRAY
Larre (-bedroom brick, double rs r

are and 1-room servant quarters, 
priced 111.(00.

Nice l-bedroom and rsrare. carpets 
and drapes, electric washer and 
dryer, 164 baths, an toes, (1(,(00.

Orocery store and 1-room llvlnr quar
ters and 1-room rental, rood buy.

I-Bed room. Nell Road. 21(0 down.
Lmrre 1-room and u ra te , carpeted 

dthlnt room 14,(007
Nice (-room, attached rsrare. larre 

lot. North Simmer. (1.100 down.
100-ft. lot, lane 1-bedroo mhouse, 

does In on Highway (0, rood buy.
(-Bedroom. N. Hobart, (10,(00.
WILLISTON ST.
Nice 1-bed room brick, attached rsr

are, central has land alr-condll toned 
built-in electric rants, carpets and 
drapes to, (17,000.

CHRISTINE ST.
Lars* l-bedroom brick, larre base- 

ment, double rsrare. contra! hast, 
carpets and drape* to. will take 1 
or l-bedroom on deal.

1771 Down on old l-bedroom house 
on Sunset Drive.

. TOUR LISTINOa APPRECIATED

NICE three bedroom brick home 109 
Powell Phone 6-6*10 for appointment 
after 5 p.m- week days.

B. E. Ferrell, Agency
t*t 24. Frost MO 4-4111 or MO 4-T9M
t-BUDROOM, 1% bathe, dlninr room, 

larre livlnx room, draperies, natural 
ash throurbout, dishwasher, break
fast bar, plenty of larre closets and 
storare space. Fully developed yard, 
l-foot redwood fence. 1 year old. 
Owner will take second loan. Sea at 
111* Chestnut St.

FOR BALE: 6-room nicely furnished 
house, automatic waehar. Television, 

_wool rum 432 Zimmer. MO 4-40*1,
(-ROOM house, carpeted, rsrare, 

storm cellar, fenced, near Senior 
Hlth Sc hool. MO 4-4876._____________

FOR BALE by owner: 3-story (-room 
164 bath*, carats on Carr St. I960 
down Small payment*. MO 4-1346.

I. S. JAMESON, Raol Estate
(01 N. Faulkne- MO (-6U1

CALL MO 42474 After 4 P. M.
4-Room, hath, rsrare te be moved. 

Price 32600.
1-Bedroom home on Sunset Drive.
For sale nlca lot close to school for 

house trailer has water, Urht and 
aewer connections.

200-acre Improved farm, with KSS 
well. 64 of royalty * oes with plaea. 

'Good terms near white Deer.
Have buyers for 1-bedrcwm boms, 

small down payment.
Commercial and residential lots 

LOTS rOB BALE 
Tour Llatlnre Appreciated

103 Real t ifa l*  ter Sale 103

FOR RENT 
5-Room Furnished

Referencei Required
tee Ut Before • P.M.

John I. Bradley

116 Auto Rgpoir, Garogot 114 120 Automobile* tor Sale 120 124 Tiros, Accessories 124.124 Tiraa, Accessories
I f You Can’t Stop, Don’t Start!

KILLIAN'S MO 9-9841
_____ Brake and Winch Service

H UKILL A  BON 
Bear Front End and Service 

1J6 W. Fopter Phone MO 4-1111
JENKINS GARAGE A MOTOlTcQ. 

Used Cars and Salvare 
MO

GOOD BUYS IN 
USED CARS

GUARANTEED used tires All glia* MARK IV Automotive Air Condition
and prlcea. Good selection of truck [’’ I- H.
tires. Ovet 1500 In stock Hall and •“  w
Ptneon 70* W. Foster. ML 4-1621

H. R. Thompson ̂ Part- A Supply
Klngam 4-4(44.

»1S64 N. Russell MO 4-7331
7 ROOMS. 3 bedrooms, I  baths, den, 

storm cellar. *arare. redwood fence, 
(ft 200 equity for $4,000. Balance 
$7300. Monthly payment*. (51.(6. 
1105 Huff Rd. MO 5-4175.

1-BEDROOM brick, low equity. 1 
months old, near schools. 144 bathe. 
1(19 Beech. MO 6-2614.

BY OWNER, equity In l-bedroom 
home 1 1/4 baths, wired for stove, 
central heattnr. washer and dryar. 
I l l *  Crane Road. MO 4-4111.

• 8 Swop* It Trade* 88

FOR BALE o s  will trade for etork j 
saddle. 14 gaug, double barrel shot- 
tun or (  HP outboard motor, rive 
er take. Call MO 4-46(0.

90 Wantod to Rent 90
WANTED to rent, will lease If neces

sary. Nice. 1 or l-bedroom unfur
nished house Am permanent with 
Firestone Store. Call B. H. Martin. 
MO 4-11*1.

92 Sleeping Room* 92
au iEPiNo i 

by week «.
1 lilac -

a Complete service
, ____ _______ nth i n  W. Footer.

Hllleon Hotel. MO 4-*(M
ttn O E  bedroom, private entrance, 

private bath. One or two men. ( I I  
E. KlnremtU.

93 Room end Board 93
roo m  and board In private home. 

MO 4-116*.

95 Furnished Apartment* 95
FURNISHED apartments *4 and up 

weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek 
* t 10* R  Tynr. MO *-540(

I-ROOM fumlsHed apa rtment for rent 
Bills paid. MO 4-410*.

laU o k i  -room furnished apartment.
couple only. I l l  E. Klnge-Carpeted. coupb 

mill. MO 4-1701
I a t 'c h r l o rP 8 8 H  apartment, private 

hath, aultahle for 1. 401 Crest. MO 
4-11(1

S ic k l y  furnished I-room apartment. 
I* Bills paid, does In. I l l  N Ward

upstairs. 1 
N Russell

IM furnished apartment, 
bills paid (10 month. 1411

D* You Want A Home?
Nice I  A 4 bedroom brick homes on 

Mary Ellen.
1-Bedroom on Starkweather, Very

nice.
(•Bedroom. b a e e m e n L  furnished, 
double rsrare. Crest Bt.
Msveral other 3 A I bedroom homes 

not mentioned.
Income property, farms,

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
414 Crest BL_______________ MO 4-7*0

2-Badroom FHA
Large Garage— Good Location

$8,000. $800 Cosh
John I. Bradley

f t t6b N. Nuaaall___

Larre l-bedroom brick, natural birch 
woodwork, 1 full bathn, llvlnr room, 
dlninr room, and 3 bedrooms car
peted. Extra larre kitchen with lots 
of cabinets, dishwasher and hi* 
breakfast area. Central heattnr, 
nice rarat* apartment, (18,(00.

3-Bedroom and den on *6’ lot. Hamil
ton Bt., carpeted throurhout cen
tral heating. mahorany paneled llv
lnr room, (14,000.

Larr* (-bedroom end study on lKF 
lot. E. Fraser Addition. 3 ceramic 
tlla baths. (23,000.

Extra larr* t-bedroom, separate dln
inr room tnd den on N. Somerville. 
Double tnrare and 1-room furnished 
apartment renting for M0 monthly.

Larre 2-bedroom brick on Christine. 
Llvlnr room and wood htimlnr fire
place. dlninr room, utility room, 
carpets and drapes Included. 2 larr* 
basement rooms, double rsrare and 
apartment. In one of the most at
tractive locations In Pampa, (17,600.

I-Bedroom with beautiful yard and 
patio on Coffse. hi* llvlnr room 
and 2 bedrooms carpeted, utility 
room, attic storare. excellent con
dition, 14x24 rsrar*. (11.6*0.

5-Room house on 8. Christy, electric 
stove and r*frl**rator included, 
forced air heattnr .assume 4% loan 
with low monthly payment*.

1 Good buy* In 6-room houses, near 
Lamar School that can be used as 
l-bedroom homes, MftOO, only $1,000 
down.

Bit duplex near Woodrow Wilson 
school. (7.600.

i-Redroom near Hlrh School, all 
rooms rood slse. Only (19.260. Can 
secure new FHA loon. Can arrant* 
possession soon for buyer.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
111 Hushes Bids M04-2621
Mrs Velma Lawler MO 9-91(6
Mrs. Helen Kelley MO 4-71M

C  H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO (-17(1 1M N. Wynn*
Nice 2-b*droom. Wlllltton. $8000.
1 bedroom 8 Bonks. (1,000 down 
Nice 2-bedroom. Doucette. Good Buy. 
Dandy l-bedroom and den, servant's 

quarters, nice place with acres**, 
rood terms near Pampa.

Nice l-bedroom home, N. Wells. 
1-Bedroom with rental. Beryl Bt.. 

rood terms
1 And 3-bedroom home on B. Dwight,

11,000 down.
Dandy Motel worth the money. 
Lovely l-bedroom brick with servant’s 

quarters, close In. $21,000.
Lovely 9-bedroom 8. Christy. 11400. 
Daedy l-bedroom brick, 164 bathe, 

central heat. East Fraser.
1 Business lota. N. Hobart. Terms. 
4-Unit apartment mostly furnished.

Close In. 94150. $1260 down.
220 Acres Improved wheat farm, half 

royalty, 1/1 crop, N. E. of Pampa 
at a sacrifice. (100 acre.

Dandy 120-acre wheat farm naar 
Whit* Deer, 64 minerals, |90 per 
acre.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

1413 W. Wilke________________________
SKINNER'S Garage A Salvare, Bor- 

*er Hlrhway. MO 9-9601. Complete 
automotive and radiator service.

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Up, generator, starter service 

828 S. Hobart MO 9-9(41

“ 1L‘ 1954 BUICK SPECIAL

117 Body Shops

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W  Kingsmill, M0 4-4619

120 Automobiles tor Solo 120

1956 FAIRLANE 
VICTORIA FORD

Air-conditioned, Radio and 
heot*r. 9,000 miles.

GOOD TERMS
Se* At

Whit* House 
Lumber Co.

2-Door River!*, new white side wall 
tires, black and whita 2-tone, radio, 
heater, Dynaflow, low mileage.

1955 CUSTOMLINE
v e x  2-tone, whit* tide wall tlrea, radio, 
* ’ ’  heater, standard ahift.

1956 MERCURY
STATION WAGON, whiU tide wall 

tiras, radio* heater and 2-ton«, 23,000 
mlloa.

1956 Monclair Merc.
CONVERTIBLE, power seat, wind

ow*. ateerln*, brake*, continental kit, 
14.000 miles.

'57 Ford Foirlone 500
2-Tone, naw whita aido walla, radio 

and heatar, Fordomatie.

RITEW AY MOTORS
HOME OF EDSEL AUTOMOBILES
716 W . Foster MO 4-2549

"CULBERSON CHEVROLET"
I I *  W. Foster

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph. MO 4-3442

Phono 4-44*4
C. C. MEAD USED CAR 

1951 Bulck Special 4-Door
211 E. Brown_____________  MO 4-47(1

JOE TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
W * Buy, Sell and Trad*

1100 W Wilke ______ Phone MO ( - ( I I I
WE PAY Cash tor good clean ear*. 

Clvd* Jones Motor Company. 1100 
Aloock. Border Hlrhway. V o  (-1104. 

GIBSON MOTOR CO 
toudebakor — Sales — Service 

100 E. Brown BL MO 4-1(11

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 

106 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4W1
PAMPA USED CAR LOT 
195$ Bulck Special Hardtop 

lot N. Cuyler______________  MO 6-S((l

121-A Trucks, Machinery

68 CHEVROLET 64-ton pickup. Also 
National Caah Register. Can be 
eeen 411 Hill St.

124 Tiraa, Accessories 124

Cleonsst Used Cars In Pampa }  B F Goodrich
D U R O H O M E B  builds good brick 

homes. Bee Elsie Btraurban. I l l  N.
Sumner._____________________________

4X TR A NICk l-bedroom brick, cen- 
tral heat, air conditioning, lovely 
natural woodwork, all wool carps te, 
drapes. disposal. ceramic tUe, 
double garage, fenced yard. Patio, 
near schools. MO 4-1144

113 Prop.-ro-Be-Moved 113
FOR SALE to b« movod. 7 ml let from 

Pampa. 3 bedroom modern stucco 
houte, new composition shingle roof. 
Has living room* dining room, kitch
en, bath and pantry. Call MO 4-S637 
or Inquire 1445 N. Russell.

114 Trailer Houses 114
NEW AND USED TRAILERS 

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES

SI* W . W ilke ___  Ph. MO 4-1184
1IM MODEL 44-ft. trailer house, will 

Bleep 7. Cooler* Will eel! |3.0fl0 
equity far (1 .900. Can MO (-2491. 

FOR BALK or trade: Equity In 1*54 
17 ft. Fleetwood trailer. (1 bed
room).
4-2928.

Payments (62 36 month. MO

1(63 FORD Customlln* Fordomatie 
sedan. Beautiful original, like new 
tutone green finish. On* owner, 
radio, heater, 94,116 actual miles.
................................................ (760.00

1(64 FORD Customline sedan. Radio, 
heater, overdrive, cadet sun vteor, 
whit* aide wall tires, on* owner. 
48.360 actual mllas. This car still 
looks new Inside and out. Com* see
It. You’ll buy IL .................... (4(5.00

1(61 MERCURY sport club coup*. 
Radio, haater, overdrive cadet, sun- 
visor. white side wall tires. One 
owner 48.3(0 actual miles. This car 
still looks new Inside and out. Come

I  see It. You'll buy IL ............... $495.
1960 CHEVROLET deluxe sedan. 

Radio, heatar, white side wall tires.
It ’s clean .............................. (3*6.00

1(60 FORD tudor. Radio, haater, white! 
sidewall tires, nsw transmission, 
clutch and prsaaura plate. Worth
the money. ..............................(3(6.00

1960 PLYMOUTH. Good motor. Good
work burr)-............................ (1(6.00

OPEN SUNDAY

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
859 W . Foster

Financed Bank Rata Interest,
No Gimmicks— No Hiddan Charges 

Dial MO 4-7(*(— MO 9-99(1

B F.Goodrich
108 8. Cuylsr MO 4 -(l!l

MO 4-7331
Lovaly l-bedroom. Carpets and drapes, 

double garage. Charles St. (17,600. 
3-Bsdroom, Wlllltton BL ((,000. 
1-Bedroom. Doucette Bt. (6(60.
I Acres close In on pavement. (5160.

Booth & Potrick Real Estate
MO 4-39I3 MO 4-3601
(-BEDROOM on Charles St. Low 

FHA down payment. MO l-IS7( or 
MO 4 -((((.

e n R f T  (-room famished apartment. 
Private bath. Bills paid. ’
man only. MO 4-1(10.

Oentle-

LET ’8 BUY. BELL OR TRADE 
Extra nlca 3-hedroom brick home on 

X. Gray. You'll Ilka this one. (1(,(00. 
1-Bedroom frame on Wlllltton near 

schools. (1500 to (1000 will handla. 
Immediate possession.

1-Bedroom on Lefors Bt. A clean, 
comfortable home. (7000. 

t-Bedroom end rarer*. N. Banks. 
(4600.

(-Bedroom Coffee Bt. (11(0.
3-Room with garage, nicely furnished, 

N. Wynne. (4*00.
100-Foot lot weet eld*. 91(00. 
160-Foot commercial lot near high

way Inter*ectlnn *0-70. Priced right. 
110-Acre farm southwest of Pampa. 

(00 acre.
1( 0-Acre stock farm Wheeler County. 

(40 aoro. 'Wi-
MANT OTHER GOOD LISTINGS

W. M. Lane, Realty
IEAL ESTATE AND SECURITIESREAL 
MO 4-1041 71* W. Foster

NEW  HOMES FOR SALE
READY FOR OCCUPANCY!

1812 N. Faulkner
3-bad roam, 1 Vi bath*, kttchan and dan combination, 
living roam, 2-car garagt, brick with no. ana rad cadar 
thing la*.

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE

ONLY $17,000 

1943 N. Faulkner St.
2 bodrooms, large country kitchen, nice living room, 
overall#, one-car garage, colored plumbing fixtures, 
brick construction.

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE

ONLY $12,500
Goad Terms Available— Would Consider Trade 

Call or Sea

While House Lumber Co.
Acrasi Street from Pest Office 

MO 4-3292

When You Buy A  New Home . . .  
BE SURE ITS NEW!

SEE THE NEWEST HOME PLAN IN PAMPA TODAY 
STILL DIFFERENT TO ANY PLAN WE'VE SHOWN BEFORE

TH E  SECOND ED ITION OF

T H ET  H A RV EST HOME
NEW HOME NEW ADDRESS 1108 TERRY ROAD

NORTH CREST
“W here Profitable Home Values Are Already Established”

You Saw The First Model-Now See This New One
YES, IT ALSO HAS THE PORTABLE BUFFET-MOVABLE ROOM DESIGNER!

— PLUS—
4 *

New Kitchen Design With All Ash Cabinets, Built-In Oven and Cook Top.-New Com
panionate Bath-and-a-Half Arrangement— Beautiful Vanities —  3 Spacious Private 
Bedrooms— Steel Track Folding Closet Doors —  Host of Hand-Crafted Closets —  Lots 
Of Extra Storage Areas —  Living and Dining Areas —  Flexible As Your Imagination.

Harvest Home Is Filed With Displays of Value 
and A World Of Holiday Gift Suggestions. 

Courtesy Of These Firms:
Whites Stores, .Inc.— Zale's Jewelers— Franklin's Raady-to-Wear 
J. C. Penney Co.— Heath's Men’s W aar— Furr Food Stores 
Malone Pharmacy— Monarch Hdw. Co.— United T V  Service 
Kyles Shoe Store— Panhandle Packing Co.— Eat-More Meat Co. 
Wanting Maat Co.— Bruce Nurseries

YOU KNOW YOUR HOME IS TRULY NEW
When Its A

HUGHES-BUILT HOME IN NORTH CREST
M A N Y  MORE HOM ES OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION  
PRICES START A T  $10,500— AS LITTLE AS $400 D O W N  FH A  
30 YEARS TO  P A Y — Trades Welcome— See These Homes 
Choose Sixe You Need end Design You Want— A L L  N E W !
The Most Usable, Livable Homes Are Built By HUGHES

F R E E ! !
REGI6TER 

As Often As You 
Like For 

BUMPER CROP 
OF

PRIZES

Silver Service For 8 
Year Supply Of Nylons 

3 Big Turkey*
2 Top O ' Texas H im i 

GE Deluxe Coffeemaker 
Celenere Faille Comfort 
Handwoven Throw Rutfr 

Clock, Plaquas, and 
A  Host of Othar 

Awards

HUGHES DEVEIOPMfNT (0.Huahes Bldg. Your New Home Is Our Business"
INC.North Crest

Telored seat Covers — Original 
Upholstery Repleremente — Truck 

Beets Repaired and Rebuilt. 
8ANDERS TRIM SHOP 

706 W. Foster Mfi 4-1(33Pampa Daily News 
Classified Ads 125  Boat* & Accessories 129

Get Results! WE HAVE the Evlnrud* outboard 
motors. See at Joe Hawkins Appli
ance Store. (48 W. Foster MO 4-6341

H IG H LA N D  SPECIALS
1S06 PLYMOUTH V-8 SAVOY 4-Door

14,000 Miles, like new ............................... ONLY
ISM BUICK SUPER RTVIERA

Radio, heater, Dynaflow, power steering ........
ISM FORD V-8 CRESTLINE 4-Door

Radio, heater and FOrd-O-Matic transmission .,
ISM CHEVROLET 210, (  Door

’ Radio and heater .......................................
1958 OLDS MOBILE 4-Door, 88

Radio, heater, Hydramatie trails., power steering 
1952 CHEVROLET DELUXE 4-Door

Radio, heater, Pewerplid* transmission ............
1960 CADILLAC 41 COUPE

Radis, heater, Hydramatie. ent owner ear........
H IG H LA N D  M OTOR C O M PA N Y

1(14 N. Hobart Ph.
Open S:00 a. m. te 1:00 p. m. Week Days 

Open 1:00 p. m. t* 5:00 p. m. Sunday*

$1495
$1695

$995
$795
$825
$550
$895

MO I-US1

FOR SALE:
2-BEDROOM HOME

Choice Location, Completely Redecorat
ed Inside and Out.

O N LY $8750
$1,000 Down Payment. For further infor
mation—

Call MO 4-6881 or 4-2132

BETTER  BUICK
★  BUYS ★

READ Y TO START
READ Y TO GO

'57 BUICK SPECIAL 4-dr. Sedan $3295
Radio, heater, Dynaflow, power steering and brakes. 
Factory air condTtioned, whita wall tiros.

'57 BUICK SUPER 4-dr. Hardtop $3595
Redla, h«at*r, Dynaflew, power steering and brakes.
Factory air conditioned, whit* wall tiree.

'55 PONTIAC 2-dr............................ $1345
Radio, heater, Hydramatie.

'55 CHEVROLET V-8 2-dr............ $1245
Radio end heater.

'55 BUICK SPECIAL 2-dr. ..............$1395
Radio and heater, standard shift.

'5 4 MERCURY 4-dr..............................$995
Radio, heater, Mercrematic. power brakes and eteerlng.

'54 BUICK ROADMASTER 4-dr. $1495
Radis, heater, power •tearing and brakes. Dynaflow,
Factory air conditioned, white wall tiros.

'53 PLYMOUTH 4-dr..........................$595
Radio, heater, ovardriva.

'53 BUICK SUPER 4-dr................   $795
Radi* and heater.

'53 BUICK SPECIAL 2-dr...................$645
Radio and heater.

'52 BUICK SUPER 2-dr. Hardtop . $645
Radio, herter, Dynaflew, 2-ton* p»lnt far above ivtrage.

'52 BUICK SPECIAL 2-dr...................$545
Radio and better.

'52 CHEVROLET 2-dr.......... ...............$495
Redis, heater, Pewerflld*.

'52 FORD 2-dr.....................  $595
Radis, heater.

'52 BUICK SUPER 4-dr......................$645
Radio, heater, Dynaflew.

'50 STUDEBAKER 2-dr. Overdrive $295 
'53 FORD Va-Ton Pickup..................$595

Redla, heater, 4-speed trenemleeien.

'51 CHEVROLET 1/2-Ton Pickup . .  $395
1-Sp**d transmission.

'53 DODGE 1/ 2-Ton P ickup ........... $445
Radis, heater.

v\v<MitttYitt> « f f r 14*9(91 tiiitiYmift«vvtfp/7

7**  Jrtkm s BUICK CO.
500 W. Fotter Tel. MO 4 4677

e l
V*a-| 
- ‘4 1
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1957 Year

O n  T h e  R e c o r d

Mildred New, 223}i W. 

Margie Turner, 417 N.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Mary Sell, 91# E. Frederic 
Mrs. Gloria Casey, Lefors 
Mrs. Opal Stevens, 102 S. Cuy- 

ler
8. E. Muck, 1712 Coffee 
Mrs. Maxine Pacey, Lefors 
Mrs. Bonnie Scribner, 309 Mi

ami
Teresa Ann Barnes, 1104 S. 

Dwight
Mrs. Ted Kendall, Lefors 
George Etheredge, Pampa 
Bob Schiffman, 324 N. Banks 
W. E. Hollar, 1230 Mary Ellen 
Vard Smith Jr., Bartlesville, 

Okla.
Mrs. Ruth Douglas, Spearman 
Mrs. Mabel Vanlandingham, Le

fors
Linda Dewitt, Mobeetle 

Dismissals
Mrs. Margaret Harrison, Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Spradlin, Pampa 
Mrs. Leona Stamps, White Deer 
Mrs. Leah Kenworthy, 1120 S. 

Hobart
Mrs. Vickie Thompson, 733 N. 

Banks
Joe Harris, Kellerville 
Don Cates, 738 Reid 
E. E. Shelton, 705 E. Albert 
S. W. Jones, 1109 S. Wells 
Roy Lowe, 1117 E. Francis 
Floyd and Wesley Temple, #11 

E. Fields
Mike Townsend, 109 N. Faulkner 
Tommy Knutson, Skellytown 
Mrs. Elsie Harvel, 1104 E. 

Kingsmlll
Mrs. Jennie Harris, Kellerville 
Mrs. Elna McCray, 609 N. Sum

ner
Mrs. Ava Jean Berry, S k e 11 y- 

town 
Mrs.

Biown 
Mrs.

Christy
Marston Burney, 933 S. Wilcox 
C. E. Apple, 1161 Prairie Dr. 
Fredy and Larry Robinson, 633 

N. Sumner
Mrs. Ua Pool, 1610 Charles 
Robert Reddell, Pampa 
Mrs. Emma Hargrove, W h i t e  

Deer
Mrs. Bernice Fltzer, 521 Mon- 

tagu
J. J. Pyles, 701 Lefors 
Billy Clay, 109 S. Wynne 
Mrs. Buna Walling, 642 N. Banks 
Mrs. Lorene Prewitt, 420 N. 

Starkweather
Mrs. Ellen Hadden, Chicago, 111. 
V irgil Patton, 1144 Vamon Dr. 
Mrs. Gail Storm, 700 Bradley Dr. 
Mrs. Mary Tickle, 925 Lefors 
Nancy Bailey, 2221 N. Russell 
Kenneth Prestidge, Lefors 
Mrs. Virginia Tabor, 116 S. 

Faulkner
Mrs. Ina Seitz, Pampa 

CONG RATULATION S 
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Crutcher, 

Lefors, are the parents of a girl 
bom at 6:46 a m. Friday, weigh
ing 5 lb. 3 os.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Self, 916 E. 
Frederic, are the parents of a boy 
weighing 6 lb. IS os., bom at 4:46 
a.m. Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Seely, 417 
Graham, are the parents of a boy 
bom at 4:25 a.m. Friday, weigh
ing. 3 lb. 1 os.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Blalock, 419 
Hazel, are the parents of a boy 
weighing 6 lb. 15V4 os., bom at 
1:25 a.m. Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Pacey, Pam 
pa, are the parents of a g i r l  
bom at 6:47 p.m. Friday, weighing 
7 lb. 10 oz.
W ATER CONNECTIONS 

Bobby McCarthy, 825 N. Faulk
ner

George Bryan. 725 N. Welle 
C. C. Simmons, 1229 Christine 

S Lee Ward, Lefors Highway 
Edd Bagger men, 1004 Murphy

Dr. Gordon Scott, 628 N. Faulk
ner

Theodore Nolte, 445 Hill 
M. M. Joiner, 308 Tignor 
L. E. Screws, 312 N. Somerville 
A. R, Russey, 634 N. Somerville 
Kenneth Reed, 1028 Hugg 
W. D. Forpha, 2215 Dogwood 
Dick Dickerson, 215 N. S t a r k -  

weather
Ruston and Howard, Price Road
G. E. Groniger, 2101 Chestnut 
L. B. Coshely, 524 Doyle 
Doyle Doggett, 600 “ A "  Plains

NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS 
T. G. Green, 312 17th St., Chev

rolet
H. F. Sears, Oklahoma City, Ca

dillac
Keneth Reeves, 2106 N. Russell, 

Dodge
William W. Earls, 608 N. Dwight, 

Studebaker
Kenneth Crawford, Skellytown, 

Dodge
Jack H. Osborne, Pampa, Mer

cury
J. T. Richardson, Pampa, Chrys

ler
Irma JoAnn Foreman, Groom, 

Chevrolet
W. F. Peaugh, Higgins, M a r- 

cury
Floyd W, King, Kingsmlll, Mer

cury
J. G. Zimmerman, 501 N. Cuy- 

ler, Oldsmobile
Margaret Payne, 522 N. Frost, 

Bulck
Bobby R. Huston, 1602 Mary E l

len, Mercury
A. C. Smith, Rt. L, Pampa, Chev

rolet
Ray Barnard, 1215 E. Francis, 

Studebaker
Walter Cash, Pampa, Chevrolet 
Eugene Isbell, 312 Wynne, Chev

rolet
W ARRANTY DEEDS 

W. T. Praser et ux to Cleo Cof
fey Jr. and Cleo Coffey Sr., All of 
Lots 6 and 7 in Block 8 of t h e  
Fraser Addition, City of Pappa, 

Northaven, Inc to Johnny Mor
ris et ux, Lot 20, Block 7, North 
Crest Addition, Section I, City of 
Pampa.

Northaven, Inc. to Jonny Mor- 
dina. Lot 22, Block 8. North Crest 
Addition, Section I, City of Pam- 
P*-

Jack Kermlt McNeil et ux to 
Guy C. Blackmore et ux, all of 
Lot 3 and South 10 feet of Lot 4, 
Block D, John Bradley Addition, 
City of Pampa.

Highland Homes, Inc. to Terra 
Alta E. Development, north 48 
feet of Lot 7 and south 14 feet of 
Lot 8, Block 7, Jarvis-Sone Addi
tion, City of Pampa.

Julius G. Glenney et ux to Hor
ace P. Butter Sr. et ux, Lot 8, 
Block 43, Fraser Annex Addition, 
City of Pampa.
MARRIAGE UCENSES 

Johnny Robert Hayea and Bar
bara Lee O’Rear 

Jerry Calvin McCracken a n d  
Beverly Ann Graham

Production, Trade Patterns 

Undergoing Drastic Changes
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9 (U P )— 

The production and trade patterns 
of the world’s two largest food 
crops—wheat and rice—have un
dergone considerable c h a n g e  
since World War II.

When the war ended, the 
world's wheat and rice production 
was low. Nations that had sur
pluses sent emergency shipments 
to feed hungry people in other 
countries. Now, a dozen years 
after the war, the world’s crops

of the two big food grains have 
not only recovered but increased 
by about 25 per cent.

In recent years, the world’s 
wheat crop has run 7,350,000,000 
bushels. The rice crop, on a rough 
rice basis, has been in the neigh
borhood of 4,000,000,000 hundred
weight. These figures are taken 
from the foreign agricultural 
service of the Agriculture De
partment.

The stepup in wheat production 
has led to expanded world trade. 
Wheat exports worldwide are

twice the prewar level. The in- fN  r | | • 1
crease in rice production, how- w T C W  all I IS v f l  
ever, has not meant greater ex
ports. In fact, world exports are
only 75 per cent of what they 
were before the war.

The postwar years have noted 
significant changes in the trade 
pattern for wheat. Before the war,
Canada was the world’s biggest 
wheat exporter. Canada now is in 
second .place, even though the 
volume of its wheat exports is 
about 75 per cent above prewar.
The United States has moved 
from fourth place to first. Argen
tina' and Australia, now third and 
fourth, are exporting about as 
much as before the war.

The trade pattern for rice also 
has shown changes. Burma is still 
the top rice exporter. Thailand is 
now second instead of third. Viet 
Nam and Cambodia were former-

LEVINE'S'
MEN'S DRESS

S H I R T S

TCU Board
(Special to The News)

PERRYTON —Drew EUis, may
or of Perryton, was elected to the 
Board of Trustees of Texas Chris
tian University recently, as an
nounced by Amos Melton, direc
tor of TCU news service.

Ellis was a TCU football star in 
1936-1940. He is a rancher a n d  
mayor of Perryton. He is married 
and has two sons and two daugh
ters. v_________________

ly  surplus-producing areas of one
time Indochina, the second 
largest rice exporter. But Viet 
Nam and Cambodia do not now 
have significant export surpluses. 
The United Btates is the third 
largest rice exporter.

TH IEF R IVER  FALLS. Minn.— 
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (D- 
Minn.), on how to overtake the 
Russians in the missile and satel
lite race:

‘What we need in Washington 
are more eggheads and fewer fat 
heads.”

RENO, Nev.—Sen. John F. Ken
nedy (D-Mass.), in calling on Presi
dent Eisenhower to give the people 
all the facts on the U.S. lag in 
rocket and arms development:

" I  think. . .that we have a right 
to ask the President to tell us all 
of the harsh facts we must face, 
and not Just some of them.”

Traffic deaths in the United 
States set a new record of 40,200 
in 1056, highest since 1941 when 
39,969 deaths occurred in traffic 
accidents.

M M T S < W  

SHAKES
J  *

Only
Dairy Queee 
has the 
smooth 
texture and 
flavor-rich 
eoednees 
that keeps malt 
and shake lovers 
coaling back I 
Choice of flavors,

e  m i  IMItV QUHN NAffOHAl m i o n w i  a *

DflIRV QUEEN
• 117 Alcock

W HITE AND 
COLORS

•SAN FO RIZED  
•V A L S . fro $3.98

MEN'S NEW FALL

Sport Shirts
ILEVINE'SI

MEN'S NEW FALL

DRESS
SUITS
N EW  FALL- 

PATTERNS

VALS. TO  $40

ILEVINE'S'
LADIES CHENILLE

£ Robes
•  Now Fall 

Colors 
•Choice .of 

Patterns 
•V alues fro 

$3.98

$ < 1 9 9
z
V »

C O L D  W E A T H E R
• 11 * - » • •• • T T  u  ■

PLASTIC CAFE

CURTAINS
•  Choice of Colors

VENETIAN

BLINDS
•  A L L  M E T A L

•  Reg. $199
$2.98 I  

Val. ■

BATH MAT

SETS
•  H E A V Y  CHENILLE

CHENILLE BED

SPREADS
•  Decorator Colors

STEAM OR DRY

IRONS
•  1-Year Guarantee

SIZE 24x36

THROW RUGS
•  Decorator Colora

3 9 c • r  7 7 c
$1.98 #  #

•& . 5199
Val. |

*Q99
VOI. #

• r  $i<
$2.98 1

DO

3
z
m

Church Names 
Music Director

(Special to The News)
Perryton — The First Baptist 

Church of Perryton has c a l l e d  
Gerald Johnson to becoms Dirsc- j 
tor of Music and Education. Hs ] 
is now serving st the South Side 
Baptist Church of Wichita Falls.

Johnson is married and has two 
children; Stevie, age 11, and Page, 
age 4. The Johnson family moved 
to Perryton Thursday, Nov. 7, and 
will be at home at 1613 S o u t h  
Eton.

FA LL  FABRICS
4 yds $1001l/ l

Ul 0  Muslin •P lisse
7  0  Crepes a  Rayons
— •  Cottons •  Prints

“  •  Valencias
0  Cotton Plisses 
a  Quadrigas 
•  Everglazes

Drip Dry Cottons 
Nylons 0  Brocades 
Formal Fabrics

Men's Flannel SLACKS
$799BLACK or BR O W N

100% W O O L  
SIZES 28 to 42

3 yds $ 1 0 0  

2 yds $ 1 0 0

Ladies FALL DRESSES
$ 5 WJunior, Regular*, 14 Size* 

All New Fall Styles 
Compare At $10.00

Ths average London commuter, 
travels 1.939 milss on 479 trains 
every year.

DRAPERY
FABRICICS

Ladies Nylon PANTIES
39cCHOICE OF COLORS  

40 DENIER N YLO N  
R EGULAR  59c V A L U E

UJ NEW  F ALL
zi  SUITINGS. . . . . . . 8 8 c  yd.

Men's Driller BOOTS
$ 9 9 9A PPR O V E D  SA FE TY  TOE  

NEOPRENE SOLE  
G O O D YEAR  W £ L T

F IN E W A L ECORDUROY.... 8 8 c  yd.
Men's OVER SHOES

$5994 BUCKLE ARTICS  
BLACK  O NLY  
REG. $6.98 V A L U E

U N BLEACH EDDOMESTIC... 8  Yds- $100 Children's SHOES
$ 2 1?

CLEAR ANCE SALE  
BROKEN SIZES 
V A LU E S  TO  $4.98

Sofa or TV  Pillows
$100•  CO RDURO Y FABRICS

•  DECORATOR COLORS
•  SOLIDS, FLORALS

Snow White SHEETS
$ 15 9•  FULL BED SIZE

•  TYPE  128
•  $2.29 IF PERFECT

z
rn -

l/ »

Men's Winter Underwear
$ 1 * 9 _ $ 2 *FLEECE LINED  

ONE PIECE  
STYLES

Men's Beacon ROBES
S5»9•  SIZES: » ,  M, L

•  W A R M  FLA N N E L
•  CHOICE OF COLORS

MEN'S PAJAMAS
$299

14

COTTON BROADCLOTHS  
W A R M  FLANNELS  
SIZES: A, B, C, D

Men's Denim Overalls
1  I $2»9FULLY  SANFORIZED  

H E A V Y  DENIM  
A LL  SIZES

THE QUEEN'S JEWELS OF ENGLAND
To please a little princess . . . rhinestone and pearl stud
ded snow white cotto nsatin . . . nylon net petticoat . . . 
topped with red velveteen bolero . . .  all set for a ride 
in the golden coach . . . with matching bejewelled roller 
hat. ;

Size* 3c to 6z

See Our Christmas Toys 
Use Our Lay-Away

FORD'S YOUTH STORE
104 S. Cuyler MO 4-4021

l/>

S N O W W H IT E

Pillow Cases

4  lor $ 1

CHICKEN FEATHER

PILLOWS
C A N N O N  W A SH

CLOTHS
Heavy
Acatick $ 1 0 0  20 lor $ 1

C A N V A S  W O R K

GLOVES

3 P's- 51
M E N ’S CORDUROY

CAPS
^Choice of 
Colors 99c

LADIES 3-D

Padded Bras

$100
LADIES N Y LO N

Stretch Gloves

$100

LADIES N YLO N

HOSE
•  New Fall 

Shades 59c
LADIES N E W  F ALL

BLOUSES
)N ew  Fall 
Colors $100

LADIES'

SKIRTS
)Flair or 

Slimline $ 1 9 9

LAD IFS C AN  C A N

SLIPS
•  Horse
•  Nylon 

hair $299

LADIES FALL

LINGERIE
•V a lu e s  

to $2.98

l/t

Men's Nylon JACKETS
$ 14 9 9•  REVERSIBLE

•  ZIPPER  FRONT
•  SIZES 36 to 44

BOT3 ' LO NG  SLEEVE

POLO SHIRTS

39c
M EN'S OD

Tanker Jackets

$59’
Nylon Blend Blankets

$ 5 ”N E W  F ALL  COLORS  
FINE W ALE  C O RD URO Y  
R EG ULAR  $3.98 V A L U E

LEVINE'S*

LAD IES N E W  F A LL

MILLINERY
^Values 

to $3.98 5 1 ”

IRONING BO ARD

Pad & Cover

5 1 0 0

Men's Corduroy Shirts
$ 2 ’ 9•  NEW  F ALL  COLORS

•  M ACH INE  W A SH A B LE
•  LARGE SIZE

L r v
’ m \g

LEVINE'S'
OUR 30th YEAR IN PAMPA” 

LEVINE'!


